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FEBRUARY 2020Editor’s Note

f a c e b o o k . c o m / T h a t s B e i j i n g
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T h a t s B e i j i n g

F O L L O W  U S  O N  S O C I A L  M E D I A

 D E A L S  

We're giving away 
tickets to some of 
the very best Beijing 
parties, openings, 
shows and talks all 
month, alongside 
free meals, drinks, 
discounts and prizes. 
All you have to do 
is scan the QR code 
below, follow us on 
WeChat and keep an 
eye out for your chance 
to win. You'll get some 
other great stuff on 
your phone too.

Valerie Osipov 
Editor-in-Chief

With a new decade comes the promise of a better future. Well, 
last month, the Beijing government announced a pretty big 
promise: the intent to make the city an “international capital of 

music.” With a bold revenue goal of a whopping RMB120 billion by 2025, 
Beijing aims to build up its music industry, with a focus on more digital 
development, copyright laws and venues (and, of course, AI music tech-
nology). 

Fittingly, this month’s issue explores the current state of the music 
business in China. National Arts Editor Bryan Grogan takes a deep dive 
into the nation’s rapid consumption of digital music and its huge impact 
on the scene. As more money is pumped into the industry, listeners are 
getting their kicks out of music-streaming sites, mainstream talent show 
programs are all the rage and the music landscape is becoming even more 
competitive. So how will the live music industry – labels, promoters, art-
ists, venues and all – fare in the long run? Find out on p. 40.

Elsewhere in the magazine, Aron Solomons introduces us to the 
clowns bringing laughter to China’s migrant children (p. 10); Bryan 
brushes us up on the coolest nightclubs from Beijing to Hangzhou (p. 32); 
and I visit new modern Italian eatery Frasca (p. 56).

Until next month,
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TALES OF THE CITY

Remember that idiot that threw coins at 
a jet engine in Anhui province last year 
for good luck? Yeah, so do we – him 

and the hundreds of other bozos (a slight 
exaggeration) that decided tossing a piece 
of metal into a highly complex machine that 
transports people through the air is a good 
idea. 

Anyway, we’ll get to the point: A 28-year-
old man identified in legal documents by the 
alias ‘Liu Qiang’ has been fined a whopping 
RMB120,000 for tossing coins at an airplane’s 
jet engine at Anqing Tianzhushan Airport. 
The incident occurred on February 17, 2019, 
when Liu (whose actual surname is Lu) 
threw two RMB1 coins at the engine of flight 
8L9960 to Kunming for good luck.

Prior to takeoff, the flight crew noticed 
a coin on the ground and asked if anyone 
had thrown coins into the plane’s engine, 

to which Liu answered that he had tossed 
two coins. The flight was then delayed while 
maintenance personnel hunted for the cur-
rency. One of the coins was found in the 
plane’s left engine.

While the flight was originally scheduled 
to leave Anqing at 3.05pm, the plane was 
not able to leave the airport until 7.30am the 
following morning. The whole episode was 
presumably super annoying for passengers, 
who had to spend the night in Anqing, and 
very expensive for the airline, Lucky Air (or, 
as we’ve dubbed it, Unlucky Air).

In the immediate aftermath of Liu’s mis-
guided attempt to attain good luck, or bless 
the flight, or whatever it was he thought he 
was doing, he was detained by police for 10 
days. Lucky Air also announced that it would 
take legal action against Liu seeking dam-
ages, estimated to be around RMB140,000. 

The airline’s quest for compensation reached 
its climax last month, when a court in Anhui 
province issued Liu a fine of RMB120,000 for 
his coin-throwing antics.

Liu pled guilty in the case, but did take 
the time to blame the airport for not inform-
ing him of the fact that passengers are not al-
lowed to throw items into the plane’s engines 
(er – okay, Liu). The defendant also noted 
that flight 8L9960 was to be his first time 
traveling by air, and that he was ignorant of 
how aircraft operate.

As noted at the start of this piece, Liu is 
far from the first superstitious traveler to 
toss a coin at – or into – an airplane engine; 
there were at least 10 instances of people 
throwing coins at jet engines in the first half 
of 2019 alone.

AVIATION ACCOUNTABILITY
Plane Engine Coin Tosser Fined RMB120,000
by Matthew Bossons
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THE BUZZ

SNOW CYCLES
Beijing’s first snow of the new decade 
turned the city into a winter wonderland.

Photo by Instagram user @noob_of_noobs_

Get Lucky
How was your company’s annual Chinese 
New Year dinner? Perhaps you too had the 
lucky chance to win a ‘layoff exemption 
pass’ for 2020, like the employees of Chinese 
cybersecurity company, Qihoo 360. Last 
month, The Paper reported that Zhou Hongyi, 
chairman and CEO of Qihoo 360, posted a 
picture of the pass on his WeChat Moments 
with a caption giving details of the special prize. Qihoo 360 reassured the 
public that they currently have no plans for layoffs, but in fact, Hongyi’s 
humorous post is to encourage innovation and a bold sense of trial and 
error. The marketing division of Qihoo 360 further explained that the 
original intention of the WeChat Moments post was to encourage innovation, 
breakthrough and adventure. In response, employees of the company opined 
that the exemption pass should be valid for a lifetime or at least five to 10 
years, as one year is too short.

Memi Becirovic

DON’T YOU KNOW WHO I AM?

Jiangsu Dragons head coach, Slovenian 
Memi Becirovic, was ejected from a 
CBA game against the Liaoning Flying 
Leopards last month, after he slapped 
a spectator in the face during the 
game. The man was standing courtside 
when the coach approached him and 
got into an altercation. The two were 
eventually separated by players and 
staff. The fan on the receiving end of 
the hit is believed to have gotten into 
a verbal spat with the coach’s wife, 
who was sitting courtside, according 
to Xinhua. Meanwhile, local media 
reports claimed that the fan had made 
an abusive gesture towards Liaoning’s 
Lance Stephenson. The Dragons 
went on to lose 111-103 to the Flying 
Leopards, and Becirovic received an 
automatic one-match courtside ban, 
while the fan has been banned from 
CBA games for life.
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6.2 hours
…is the average time Chinese mobile users spend on their 
phones every day, according to a recent report published by 
research firm QuestMobile – adding up to 1.8 days (43 hours!) 
a week. Data was compiled from the beginning of 2019 to the 
end of November, and showed an 11.3% increase from the 
same period in 2018. Despite the growing usage rate of smart-
phones in China, people are still aware that it’s a problem. In 
June of 2019, China Youth Daily’s survey center wenjuan.com 
revealed in a report that 93% of respondents surveyed believe 
phone addiction is a serious issue in modern society. In fact, 
2.3% of survey takers admitted to spending over 12 hours a 
day on their mobile phones.

“Chinese New Year is a 
time for family reunion 
and inclusion, and the ad 
is a creative expression to 
celebrate such an occasion,”
…said e-commerce giant Alibaba in a statement to CNN, after its 
recent 23-second Tmall ad, featuring a same-sex couple, caught 
the attention and praise of LGBTQ allies and advocates online. 
The video went viral the week of its debut when LoveMatters, 
an organization that provides education and advice about sex 
and relationships, posted it on their Weibo account, garnering 
over five million views, 100,000 likes and 5,000 overwhelmingly 
positive comments. While Alibaba neither takes an explicit pro 
or anti-LGBTQ stance, audiences appreciated the inclusivity 
nonetheless.
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CLOWNING 
AROUND
Bringing Laughter to China’s 
Migrant Children
by Aron Solomons

Bjorn Dahlman has been clowning in China 
since 2014. He’s performed together with 
Bian Xiao – as the Toad King and Frog Emperor 
respectively – since 2017, using the power 
of laughter to benefit some of China’s most 
marginalized children.

  Bjorn Dahlman as the 
Frog King and Bian Xiao as 
the Toad Emperor

C I T Y  |  F E A T U R E
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China has a long history of comedic per-
formance and clowning. Clowns were 
present at Imperial Courts as far back 

as the Zhou Dynasty (founded 1046 BC). 
The story goes that a clown named Yu Sze, 
who served the Great Wall-building Emperor 
Ch’in Shih Huang-ti, managed to convince the 
Emperor not to paint the massive structure. 
By doing so he saved thousands of lives, and 
became a national hero in the process.

The Frog King and The Toad Emperor 
are not national heroes. They are two friends 
who, along with the rest of their clown posse 
(yes, the collective noun for clowns is ‘pos-
se’), bring clowning to children all over China.

Bian Xiao has been working in Children’s 
Theater in China since 2008. He came across 
Bjorn Dahlman’s videos on WeChat, and was 
immediately attracted to creating a different 
type of children’s theater: one that was aimed 
at the kids themselves, rather than their 
parents.

“Often in children’s theater, the par-
ents expect the theater production to teach 
their kids something,” says Bian. “We have 
both experienced wanting to do something 
because the kids will like it, only to be told 
by production companies that the parents 
won’t. Our challenge is always, ‘Who are we 
performing for? The kids or the parents?’ and 
they say ‘The parents, because they pay for 
the ticket!’”

For both Bian and Dahlman, clowning can 
be an empowering experience for children.

“We want to empower kids,” says 
Dahlman. “Make them feel like the best in the 
world for half an hour. We want them to feel 
that this is their show. Every single scene is 
designed so that kids feel ‘I can do this.’ We 
get into problems and the children run on 
stage to help us. This little five-year-old boy 
watching knows he is great because he is 
helping an adult, and that is the core of it.”

That can be seen in the very physicality of 
a clowning performance. Bian Xiao describes 
how, “a clown places themselves on either an 
equal or lower level to children. In theater, 
actors are normally above the audience. This 
only enforces a message of ‘I am an adult and 
you are a child. You must listen to me.’ In a 
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clown performance, the kids are shouting ‘You 
screwed up!’ ‘You are wrong!’ ‘You dropped 
your hat!’ It’s a very different experience.”

This empowerment is very important in 
the social outreach of the project. The pair 
work with Clowns Without Borders, an inter-
national organization that seeks to spread joy, 
laughter and hope to children in crisis. When 
Dahlman came to China in 2014, he worked 
for a Swedish theater company that wanted to 
arrange test performances. 

“At that time, I had just come from India 
doing a Clowns Without Borders tour,” 
Dahlman says. “I thought, if we are doing a 
rehearsal performance for free, why don’t 
we find kids who are struggling and do it for 
them? So we performed at a center for the 
children of sex workers, and then did a joint 
workshop with the parents and kids.”

In China, Bian and Dahlman often perform 
for the children of migrant and sex workers – 
those unable to get a hukou, and thus access 
to state services, and always work with local 
NGOs. As a Swede, Dahlman in particular 

is very conscious of avoiding a politicized 
narrative.

“We don’t want to step in and say this is a 
message we want to spread in your country, 
we are coming from Sweden to save you.”

He also notes the suspicion that exists 
towards NGOs in China, especially ones 
with foreign connections. They work with 
Stepping Stones, a not-for-profit charitable 
organization with a mission to improve the 
education and general welfare of disadvan-
taged children in China, and YouDao, which 
runs kindergartens.

Their next big goal is to reach out to left-
behind children in the countryside – those 
kids living in rural regions of China whose 
parents have left to work in urban areas. 
They are also always looking for collabora-
tors, and have recently performed with local 
jugglers and magicians.

“Since 2017, the door is open,” says 
Dahlman. “Anyone that is willing to get up at 
5am and get on a metro can join the show. It 
is designed in such a way you can just add a 
person.”

They have also recently started a channel 
on short video platform Douyin. Fittingly for 
two clowns, Bian started the Douyin page as a 
joke, not expecting many people to watch, but 
one of their first videos racked up an incred-
ible 7.5 million views. 

“In China, you have loads of people in of-
fices and their pressure is massive. When you 
have that much pressure you need a release,” 
says Bian, who has done many corporate 
performances. “When your boss isn’t looking, 
you go on Douyin and have a quick watch and 

We want to empower 
kids, make them feel 

like the best in the 
world for half an hour

you feel fulfilled.”
“The core is the same,” Dahlman sum-

marizes. “You’re a kid, we make you laugh. 
You’re an adult that wants to feel like a kid, 
we make you laugh too!”

Additional reporting and translation by Alex Gomar. 
All photos supplied by Bjorn Dahlman.
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  Bjorn Dahlman performing 
level with a child, which to clowns 
promotes a sense of equality

  A little boy reacts 
to a clown show by 
the posse

  More satisfied 
customers
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A D V E R T O R I A L

BOOK SMART
A Q&A with Russell O’Neill, Group Education Director of House of Knowledge
What do you believe is most important for 
a child’s education?

To instill in them a love of learning. If they’re 
intrinsically motivated, they are going to be 
lifelong learners. Our approach empowers 
students to control their own learning by 
asking questions and being guided by their 
teachers. It’s important to develop soft skills, 
in addition to the hard skills we’ve taught in 
schools for hundreds of years. Schools have 
changed very little over time; they were de-
signed to have everyone working the same 
way and following the same rules. With tech-
nology taking over many jobs, students need 
to learn skills such as; empathy, cooperation, 
resilience, and emotional intelligence. 

What was your personal experience in 
school when you were younger? What 
inspired you to pursue education as a 
career?

My main teachers were my parents. They 
taught me to love reading. I believe there is 
no greater gift a parent can give their child. 
They filled my world with games and fun; 
they didn’t throw devices in front of me as a 
babysitter. I was taught to respect my teach-
ers as they would be really important people 
in my life, that is something that I carried 
with me when I became a teacher myself. 
That is what motivates me; one day, I hope to 
be the name that a student mentions when 
they are asked about the teacher who had the 

biggest influence on them at school.

Can you tell us more about the particular 
education style at House of Knowledge?

We adopt the Reggio Emilia education ap-
proach, which started in 1948 in a small 
town in Italy by visionary educator Loris 
Malaguzzi. His philosophy, about putting 
children first and letting them be responsible 
for their own learning, is still in practice to 
this day. For more structure, we offer the 
International Early Years Curriculum and 
the International Primary Curriculum. This 
is an international curriculum that is based 
on the British curriculum but incorporates 
educational outcomes from a range of other 
English-speaking countries. There’s a focus 
on the home and host country so our stu-
dents are not only learning about China, but 
from where they originate. In an internation-
al setting, that is important.

What are some other additional programs 
and services that HoK offers?

We are a trilingual school teaching English, 
German and Mandarin, so students that have 
been with us for a number of years can speak 
three languages. Field trips are important 
and encourages hands-on learning. We pro-
vide opportunities for students to take part in 
after-school activities that are not traditional 
school subjects, like sports, cooking and arts. 
As for the future, we are developing exchange 

programs in Germany, using 
our connections to collabo-
rate with schools there. As 
we grow, we are hoping to 
expand to middle and high 
school, so that our students 
can continue their learning 
journey with us.

Do you have any advice for parents re-
garding ways they can engage their chil-
dren outside of school?

Read to your children – not just at bedtime, 
but whenever you can. Read for enjoyment, 
not just learning. Travel with your children, 
encouraging them to experience the world. 
Not only does travel help you learn new 
things, but it changes you as a person. It 
makes you more empathetic, sympathetic 
and culturally sensitive to what is going on in 
the world. Children don’t need to learn about 
technology; they are digital natives. So, put 
away those phones and get involved in your 
child’s schooling, whether it be working on 
projects together or volunteering to go on 
field trips with them. Spend more quality 
time with them. Play games, learn a language 
– enjoy your time together.

House of Knowledge Shunyi Campus, 18 
Maquanying Lu, Shunyi 北京市朝阳区马泉营路18号泉
发花园北门 (6431 8452)

yunv wugua / yùnǚ wú guà /雨女无瓜 
“none of your business”

Why are you always on your phone? 
Put it down and go play outside.

I am an influencer. It’s my job.

Playing with your phone all the time 
will not give you a good life.

Yunv wugua.

As we celebrate Chinese New Year, let 
us remember how time flies. If you 
saw the original Lion King at age 8, 

you are now in your 30s. Those that spent 
their college years watching Friends are 
now the wrong side of 40. The post-2000s 
generation is now in college or entering 
the workforce. As they gain internships in 
the glossy offices of global conglomerates, 
they are already taking over pop culture 
in China.

This post-2000’s generation, other-
wise known as Gen Z, has no idea who 
Marcel the monkey is, nor Simba in 2D 
form. They have their own pop culture and 
memes inspired by childhood memories 
and nostalgia. Yunv wugua is one of them. 
Literally meaning “rain girl has no melons,” 
the phrase makes little sense – who is rain 
girl and why doesn’t she have any melons?

The phrase comes from a 2000s kids’ 
TV show titled Babala the Fairies (芭芭
拉小魔仙), where a group of schoolgirls 
cast magical spells and turn into powerful 
warriors to defeat evil creatures (kinda 
like Sailor Moon with more clan members). 
It features an icy and aloof prince whose 
favorite phrase is “none of your business” 

(yunv wuguan). However, the laconic 
prince wears a clumsy plastic helmet that 
severely restricts his nasal passages. When 
he utters his catchphrase, it sounds like 
yunv wugua, aka “rain girl has no melons.”

The prince, being a highly aspirational 
character, immediately made yunv wugua 
the most fashionable way of asking some-
one to butt out of your affairs. Kids across 
the nation adopted the phrase and began 
to confuse their parents with stern state-
ments of rain girls and melons.

In the vein of “okay boomer,” yunv wu-
gua is today’s kids’ phrase of choice when 
older people tell them what to do. When 
their parents tell them that the way to a 
good life is to get a ‘real job,’ get married or 
have kids, “yunv wugua,” is what they’ll re-
ply. They know those things can no longer 
guarantee a good life; they are facing a 
vastly different world than their parents, 
where social classes have solidified, power 
and wealth are entrenched and no amount 
of pulling oneself up by the bootstraps can 
make up for class differences anymore. So 
the phrase is their defense against judg-
ment from the older generation. In their 
world, rain girl has no melons. Mia Li
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Established in 1933 with a fleet 
of only five aircrafts, Turkish 
Airlines has grown into a lead-

ing global airline with over 350 air-
crafts flying to over 318 destinations 
worldwide. And last year marked an 
important time for the airline that 
flies to more destinations than any 
other. The national flag carrier of 
Turkey has put its signature under a 
landmark development in the global 
aviation history. After moving to the 
new Atatürk Airport, the airline is 
now operating from a new hub that 
will provide sufficient space for more 
innovation.

At the end of 2019, the airline 
also added Xi’an, the Chinese city 
with 3,000 years of history, to its 
flight network. Operating three times 
a week with Airbus A330, Xi’an is 
the airline’s fourth destination in the 
Chinese mainland. With this new ad-

dition, the global carrier’s flight net-
work encompasses the entirety of 
the historical Silk Road that started 
in Xi’an and ended in Venice.

Moreover, Turkish Airlines is 
passionate about providing an ex-
ceptional travel and dining experi-
ence, friendly flight attendants and 
the unique “Flying Chef,” offering 
seasonally-inspired menus inspired 
by local cuisines.

As a widely preferred global  
airline, Turkish Airlines delivers 
a delightfully different traveling 
experience to its guests. With great 
investment in the quality of its 
services, in-flight entertainment 
systems, comfortable seats, gourmet 
cuisine and its employees, Turkish 
Airlines is proud to be preferred 
for its unparalleled experience, su-
perior quality, trustworthiness and 
reliability.

TURKISH AIRLINES LOOKS FORWARD TO 
MORE INNOVATION FOR PASSENGERS

A D V E R T O R I A L  |  C I T Y
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SPOTLIGHT

BENNY DAY, 
FOUNDER OF 
DAY DESIGN 
STUDIO  
by Phoebe Kut

Day Design Studio is the brainchild of British-
born Benny Day, who’s been living in Shenzhen 
for the past six years. His design company 
focuses mainly on F&B and commercial 
interiors in addition to branding and product 
design. Day speaks with us about starting 
a business as an expat in China, advice 
for budding designers and one of his more 
intriguing projects, designing vibrators.  

How did you get started in interior design, 
and how did you land up in Shenzhen?

I went to university in London to study 
interiors, but with a focus on architecture. 
What happened is I actually had a cool friend 
whose older sister had a large interior design 
company, so I started working in the sum-
mers with her. fter finishing university in 
London, my lecturer recommended I try out 
a job in Shenzhen. I thought I’d do six months 
here, six months in Japan and Korea, then go 
back as the sia expert and finish. ope, got 
here and realized I didn’t know anything and 
stayed! 

What was it like starting your own design 
company?

I was freelancing for four years, and regis-
tered the company two years ago. When I 
first arrived, I worked for a company and 
that year we did 41 projects. To put this in 
perspective, some large UK studios may do 
40 projects in their career. Being in China, 
everything happens very quickly. By the end, 
I realized I understood the process, but was I 
experienced? Did I have a style? Perhaps not, 
but I jumped out anyway and flopped quite 
early. My growth and placement right now 
is all built on failure. It was definitely a jour-
ney. But a year went on with one client and 
I started to build momentum and have been 
going since.  

Why do you prefer designing for F&B cli-
ents in particular? 

B is quantifiable; it’s data driven. If you’re 
designing a restaurant they need a kitchen, a 
certain amount of seats, an entrance and fire 
exits. After that, it follows trends and fashion, 
and the project lifecycle is much shorter. In 
comparison, hotels take on average three to 
four years to design and create and you’re 
not really following trends or fashion. That’s 
what I find more exciting  the fun, fashionable 
elements and the quantifiable data.  

Is starting a business as a foreigner in 
China hard?

As one of my clients put it, “It’s like you’re 
growing up in public.” China has such a differ-
ent market than anywhere else, and you don’t 
have time to hide; you’ve got to work it out 
in public and if you fail, you fail. I’ve learned 
a few good things  relationships are every-

thing; and don’t rely on one thing. I’ve diver-
sified my company. Instead of just interior 
design, I’m doing a bit of branding and graph-
ics. It’s about having that balance, and never 
focusing on just one client. Lastly, you’ve got 
to be resilient – and you don’t necessarily 
need a Chinese partner.  

Advice for any designers who are just 
starting out? 

It’s not your project until the money is in the 
bank. ever guarantee timelines to clients as 
they may come back and say they don’t have 
the budget or they’ll delay the timeline. Have 
other options. If you’re green, try to learn on 
someone else’s time.  

Tell us a bit about designing vibrators. 

Yeah, this project is actually for a Singaporean 
company called Smile Makers and they’re a 
great company. They’re educating beginners 
to the vibrator world while providing educa-
tion and awareness about sexual health, sexu-
al wellness and so forth to a lot of people who 
may not openly talk about sex. For them we 
designed two vibrators, condom packaging 
(which will be in Watsons) and we’re in talks 
for their lubricant range too. I think I got into 
this space because it was more about brand 
strategy, launching and brand identity – each 
product has its own name (ie. the Romantic, 
Explorer, Ballerina) and personality. We did a 
lot of mood boarding, about the personality, 
shape and product goals.  

Check out more of Day Design Studio’s work on 
Instagram @daydesign.studio or contact Benny on 
WeChat: bennyday. 
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STYLE RADAR
HOT ON TAOBAO

Diva Ring Light
China’s e-commerce live streaming 
market is big business. The practice 
of reviewing products on videos de-
signed for consumers has made waves 
throughout Chinese e-commerce plat-
forms in recent years, with celebrity 
live streamers cashing in. 

Austin Li, a widely-known male beau-
ty blogger and KOL, reportedly sold 
15,000 tubes of lipstick in 15 minutes 
during one of his live stream sessions. 
Even older consumers are buying into 
the world of live streaming, like the ayi 
we sat next to on the bus recently who 
watched a live streamer hawk two vin-
egar products. Vinegar!

Aside from a phone and a product to 
sell, this growing legion of live stream-
ers relies on one key component  a 
diva ring light. Used to enhance your 
on-camera look, no live streamer 
would dare to feature a new makeup 
item or clothing product without this 
essential lamp. So, if you’re thinking 
about throwing your eggs into the live 
streaming basket, consider investing in 
this must-have equipment.

The diva ring light is available on Taobao by 
searching 手机直播光灯. Prices range from 
RMB48 and up.

UNDER THE LENS

‘Micro-Fat’ Influencers 
and Industry on the Rise
The Chinese plus-size market is a multi-
billion-dollar opportunity. Four decades ago, 
11.3  of hinese adults were overweight; 
now that number is closer to 25%. However, 
there aren’t any Chinese equivalents to terms 
like ‘plus-size’ or ‘curvy.’ Vogue Business 
reports, “the most common words used are 
the cutesy ‘micro-fat’ (微胖) or the slightly 
patronizing ‘meaty’ (肉肉).” 

 niche group of micro-fat influencers are 
on the rise, like Deng Deng, who has amassed 
2.5 million followers on Douyin since appear-
ing on the scene a year ago. Deng explains, 
In 2018, there were almost no influencers 

like me – fat girls dressed down, not up. This 
is changing. Big girls are seeing women who 
look like them wearing beautiful clothes, and 
they want in.”

COVET

Style and Structure
What’s the perfect accessory that can tie a whole outfit together   staple handbag. You’ve been 
searching for it far and wide. Do you pick a trendy bag that will (hopefully) last a season? Or an 
investment piece with craftsmanship  nter S L TI , a Shanghai-based ordic fashion and 
lifestyle brand whose signature mini handbags (RMB2,800) are a chic statement for the mod-
ern individual. Lead designer Kashan Sing – architect by trade – wanted to create a timeless and 
special piece for his first foray in fashion. Made with genuine leather, the optional crossbody 
bag can hold all your essentials and is perfect for day or night.

Shop their WeChat store by searching SELECTIV. 
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FaFa Family
ats and pigs, move aside  there’s yet another ani-

mal cafe in town – and this one’s filled with Shiba 
Inus. Replacing the dearly departed Mai Fresh on 
Beiluoguxiang, FaFa Family is a new puppy haven 
with a focus on the very kawaii Japanese dog breed. 
The spot is named after one of the furry friends in-
side, FaFa – though, what’s even cuter, is that all of 
the puppies here are named after mahjong tiles.

When we visit, there are a feisty bunch of them 
scampering about dressed in colorful bibs, with a 
couple napping in cribs and playpens. (Yeah, it’s all 
way too cute for us to handle.) eed keepsake of it 
all? The young pups are trained to pose perfectly 

with you on a big sun-soaked staircase for a post-
card-worthy photo. 

FaFa Family also has iced teas and refreshments 
on offer, though we’re unable to pull ourselves away 
for even a short moment to get a taste.

Make sure to book in advance, as the sunny play-
room is best enjoyed with only a few visitors at a 
time. fter you’ve gotten your fill of puppy loving 
and taken a photo, grab one of the sweet goodie bags 
to take home.

Daily, 11am-8pm; 44 Beiluoguxiang, Dongcheng 东城区北锣鼓
巷44号 (18511989292)

TAP THAT APP

Interesting Sports  
（趣运动）
Anyone who enjoys sports and lives in China has likely 
faced the daunting task of finding a venue to play in. 
With millions of residents in your city and – depending 
on your Chinese skills – a language barrier to over-
come, locating a good basketball court or football pitch 
can be a nightmare. 

We came across ‘Interesting Sports’ (趣运动, Qu 
Yundong in pinyin) while having trouble finding a de-
cent tennis court in Guangzhou. The app proved to be 
a big help by providing a list of courts around the city 
with venue phone numbers and a map. Best of all, you 
can book a reservation through the app (or website) 
for your next outing.

Interesting Sports serves 80 cities in China, linking 
users with venues for football, basketball, badminton, 
tennis, swimming and more. You can book by the hour 
for up to a week in advance. It’s worth noting that the 
app is only offered in Chinese, but you’ll have an easy 
time navigating once you know your go-to sport’s 
name in hinese. ow that you’ve got the tool to get 
you back on the field, it’s time to lace up those cleats 
and go beast mode on Wesley from sales.

Interesting Sports (趣运动, Qu Yundong) is available on iOS and Android devices. Visit quyundong.com or 
add their official WeChat account (趣运动) to learn more. 
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WATCH OUT! 

11 Timepieces 

to Keep You on 

Track
compiled by Phoebe Kut

Time is precious. Time 

equals money. Time’s on 

your side with these 11 

stylish watches. 

Swatch

RMB840 

Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase. 

Casio

RMB358 

Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase. 

Citiz
en

RMB1,158 

Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase.  

Tissot 

RMB2,700 

Scan with the 

Taobao app to 

purchase.  
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Kate W
ood

RMB1,188 

Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase. 

Apple Watch 

RMB3,199 
Scan the QR code to 

purchase. 

Kate Wood
RMB1,288
Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase. 

Daniel W
ellin

gton 

RMB1,690 

Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase.  

BABY-G
 by Casio

RMB590 

Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase.  

Citiz
en Black

RMB2,175 

Scan with the 

Taobao app to pur-

chase.  

Tissot RMB5,600 
Scan with the Taobao 

app to purchase.  
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 XI’AN
Few cities in China can lay claim to 

as rich a culture as Xi’an. Famous 
for being the home of the Terracotta 

Warriors, Xi’an’s 3,000-year history has 
played an enormous part in shaping China’s 
cultural heritage. 

Xi’an got its big start as a city during the 
Zhou Dynasty, of which Xi’an was the capi-
tal, from 1046-256 BCE. Under the rule of 
the first emperor, Qin Shi uang (259-210 
B ), hina became unified for the first time. 
Obsessed with longevity, Emperor Qin com-
missioned the construction of an ‘army’ of 
terracotta warriors to guard his mausoleum 
and protect him in the afterlife. Today, the 
Terracotta Warriors are considered one of 
China’s must-see attractions. 

Xi’an was also the eastern terminus of 
the Silk Road. It was here that merchants, 
envoys and traveling monks would trade 
their wares, particularly valuable silk and 
live horses, and prepare for the long and 
frequently perilous journey to the West. 
Such was the extent of trade and civilization 
in Xi’an that the city became the largest in 
the world by the 8th century. 

Xi’an’s fortunes changed, however, with 
the fall of the Tang Dynasty, and it was not 
until the Ming Dynasty, in the 14th century, 
that the city would be fully revived. Several 
lasting emblems of the Ming era are today 
some of Xi’an’s most prominent sights. 

Looking for more expert 
guides to China’s biggest cities 

and hottest destinations?  
Scan the QR code now to 

purchase our Explore China 
travel guide, which offers  
insider tips, detailed city 

guides and awesome day trips.
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Hot Springs at Huaqing 
Palace 

After you’ve ticked the requisite Terracotta Army visit 
off your list, it’s time for the next chapter of Xi’an’s 
history – the Tang Dynasty. At the foot of Mount 
Lishan are the hot springs at Huaqing Palace, which 
were the setting for the famous romantic tragedy 
Song of Eternal Sorrow, written by celebrated Tang 
poet Bai Juyi (772-846 CE). 

A classic imperial tale, the poem describes a tragic 
love affair between Tang emperor Xuanzong (685-

62 ) and his beloved concubine Yang uifei ( 19-
756 CE). Visitors can enjoy daily performances of the 
classic poem during the spring and summer, and soak 
up imperial vibes at the neighboring hot spring baths. 

Ming-Era City Walls 
Inner-city i’an has plenty of its own charm. early 
14 kilometers long, the imposing city walls were built 
to protect the city during the Ming Dynasty, and are 
an astonishing 15 meters thick. 

One of the best ways to get acquainted is on two 
wheels. Bike rentals start from RMB40 for 100 min-
utes (RMB80 if you choose to go tandem), and afford 
great views of the heart of Xi’an. 

The ride itself is fairly leisurely (and entirely flat, 
for the effort-opposed), and can be accomplished in 
two hours depending on pace. Be sure to bring hydra-
tion, as vendors in the area are few and far between. 
If you’re lucky you’ll catch the changing of the guards 
at the South Gate, which happens three times a day. 

Terracotta Army 
o trip to i’an is complete without a visit to 

its most famous attraction, the most signifi-
cant archaeological discovery of the 20th cen-
tury. This S O World eritage Site is a lit-
eral treasure trove of Chinese history that can 
easily take a day for history buffs to explore. 

With thousands of unearthed military 
figures, the Terracotta rmy was designed to 
guard over the tomb of hina’s first emperor, 
Qin Shi uang (259-210 B ). ollowing his 
death, it was believed they would travel with 
him to the afterlife to continue their service. 

Fascinatingly, no two members of the army 
are identical – their various parts were made 
modularly and assembled so that each would 
be unique. 
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Terracotta  
Warrior Replicas

After seeing the real thing, pick 
up a vivid replica of the ter-
racotta sculptures for all your 
friends who have yet to see the 
famous archeological wonder. 
They’re available in a variety 
of sizes, from small to life-size 
(you know, if you’re into over-
the-top home decor), and each 
have a different appearance 
and facial expression. We sug-
gest you don’t buy any replica. 
Instead, head to the Xi’an Art 
Ceramics and Lacquer Factory, 
where they still cook clay in 
large outdoor kilns and hand-
paint and finish every single 
exemplar.

Big Wild Goose 
Pagoda  
Built during the Tang Dynasty, the 
1,300-year-old Big Wild Goose 
Pagoda is perhaps Xi’an’s most 
eye-catching heritage site, stand-
ing at seven stories and 64 meters 
high. The pagoda is dedicated to the 
Buddhist monk Xuanzang, who is 
credited for aiding the dissemination 
of Buddhism by bringing back sutras 
from India and translating them into 
Chinese. His journey also served as 
inspiration for one of China’s best-
known works of literature, Journey 
to the West. 

Today, tourists can climb to the 
top of the pagoda to take in the 
sights of the city and expansive 
pagoda square below. Here, locals 
brush up (literally) on their callig-
raphy by using calligraphy brushes 
dipped in water on the flagstones. 

Mount Hua  
One of the most famous mountains in China, Huashan is a must for 
active travelers. Stunning vistas and precipitous peaks are a given, 
and your trip here can easily take up a whole day. 

The mountain has five peaks that top 2,155 meters, each with its 
own charm. Reach the top by gondola, and expect a fairly terrify-
ing hike to the tallest peaks. During the summer months, high 
numbers of visitors can make the narrow walkways crowded, so 
do be aware of that when planning your visit. 

True daredevils can get their adrenaline fix along the Chang 
Kong Plank Road – a ramshackle wooden pathway just 50 cen-
timeters wide affixed to the near-vertical rock face. The pathway 
was first laid out by the Taoist priest e hi hen nearly 00 years 
ago, when monks would journey to the mountain’s remotest peaks 
in search of prime meditation spots. A RMB30 deposit for safety 
harnesses is required. 

Muslim Quarter 

Xi’an’s vibrant Muslim Quarter is a wonderful place to pick 
up souvenirs and sample Xi’an’s local delicacies. 

Situated in the heart of the old town, the Muslim Quarter 
encompasses a neighborhood of just 1,800 square meters, 
but is home to 10 mosques and over 20,000 residents. 
During the heyday of the Silk Road, this district played host 
to travelers from the Middle East, India and beyond, who 
would barter their wares and stock up on supplies for the 
next leg of their voyage. Some historians have suggested 
that the notoriously dangerous Silk Road journey gave 
rise to the establishment of numerous temples of Islamic, 
Buddhist and Taoist faiths, as merchants would visit to 
seek blessings for safe passage. 

Make sure to arrive with an empty stomach – the Muslim 
Quarter is teeming with local street food, including grilled 
meat skewers, hearty fried dumplings, hand-pulled noo-
dles and, of course, roujiamo. The main action starts at 
6pm, when the vendors start setting up shop for the even-
ing’s service. 

L I F E  &  S T Y L E  |  T R A V E L
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Yangrou Paomo 

rguably the signature dish of i’an, this rab-influenced delicacy might 
appear unusual to the uninitiated. You’ll be served a bowl of hot, gravy-like 
mutton soup with vermicelli and a leavened flatbread, but before you tuck 
in, pull apart the bread into pearl-sized pieces and drop them in the soup. 
A time-consuming effort, yes, but for locals of Xi’an the ritual is therapeutic, 
and besides, the dish tastes better when hand-pulled.

Roujiamo and Liangpi 
Wherever you find roujiamo (sometimes translated 
as ‘ hinese hamburger’), you’ll also find liangpi (cold 
noodles). For Xi’an locals, the two go together like 
horse and carriage. The former consists of a leavened 
flatbread, typically cooked on a hot iron furnace, stuffed 
with braised meat that is stewed with 20 different spic-
es. Locals will tell you that the best roujiamo is found 
in the Muslim Quarter, where the filling is lamb rather 
than pork. The cold noodles that so often accompany 
are made from rice flour and topped with a spicy red oil 
and sliced cucumber. 

Biangbiang Mian 
ot only are these deliciously thick noodles 

unique to Shaanxi province, they are also fa-
mous for the notorious 43-stroke character 
used in their name, one of the most complicated 
in the Chinese language. As thick and wide as a 
belt, a single noodle can fill a bowl, and biang is 
an onomatopoeia for the sound that the noodle 
dough makes as it hits the counter while being 
pulled into shape. The chewy noodles are usu-
ally cooked with spicy oil and steamed bok choy. 

T R A V E L  |  L I F E  &  S T Y L E
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DRUMROLLKARP
BurgerSuicideClub and Silver Spoon 
Founder Talks Experimentation
by Bryan Grogan

Four-person group BurgerSuicideClub make a fresh 
soup of sounds that incorporates industrial music, punk, 
experimental electronic beats and spoken-word poetry. 

usician an  artist ar  ho i entifies using the ronoun 
“they”) started the project themself, intending to focus it 
around their solo work, but over time the group expanded 
and new musical ideas were introduced. A member 
of psychedelic group Peaking O, Karp also founded a 
performance art event called Silver Spoon a little over two 
years ago. Blending together music, poetry, performance, 
video and more, Karp takes the lead as director-curator 
of the show. We caught up with them to speak about the 
influences that ri e urger uici eClub an  il er oon. 

Tell us about BurgerSuicideClub.

It was originally a solo project. Later, the 
musician Fish joined and we became a duo. 
We were originally called Eraser Head, but 
later renamed ourselves BurgerSuicideClub, 
mainly due to the influence of a group in 
Berlin called Pizza Suicide Club. Fish exited 
at the end of 2018, and the musician mpress 
CC! joined. She has used an Ableton, drum 
machine and synthesizer to bring a new 
musical expression to BurgerSuicideClub. 
Later again, guitarist Zongshi and poet Sanky 
joined one after another to make the current 
four-man lineup.

The sound of the group is very unique. Can 
you talk about what inspires the music? 

ach of our four members is affected 
differently by music, so the final sound is very 
strange. When I was young I became attract-
ed to dark music. Later, I came into contact 
with experimental music and minimalism. 
I also started to make music based around 
noise and beeps. fter a while, I became in-
terested in the Western psychedelic rock of 
the ’60s and krautrock. Industrial music also 
had a profound impact on me. 

ongshi is more influenced by traditional 
rock bands like Sonic Youth, Radiohead, etc. 
At the same time, he also produces electronic 
music, with people like Aphex Twin providing 
inspiration. 

mpress ! is an electronic music fanatic. 
Originally inspired to become a musician by 

inst r ende eubauten and raftwerk, she 
began producing experimental electronic 
music, and, over the course of a long period 

harnessing her skills, is now an adept pro-
ducer who makes beats with an Ableton and 
various other hardware. 

Sanky was influenced by the early proto 
punks, such as Patti Smith, and later got into 
rougher and more provocative industrial mu-
sic by bands like Throbbing Gristle. 

ll four of us like industrial music, 
and this is the basis of the music for the 
BurgerSuicideClub.

We heard that you are planning to release 
some music. What form will it take?

Yeah, we plan to do a digital release of an 
album. We’ll probably also publish a CD, or, 
if we have enough money, maybe release on 
vinyl.

As well as BurgerSuicideClub, you organ-
ize Silver Spoon. What exactly do you try 
to show with Silver Spoon?

Silver Spoon is a plan that I started in Xiamen 
in 201 . t that time, I began a public account 
called ‘Water Ripple,’ mainly to interview 
local artists in Xiamen, as well as consulting 
on art and performance activities. fter pub-
lishing a few times, I wanted to present my 
own content. 

The first activity was called ‘ at Sunflower 
Seeds and Sound Quartet.’ It was inspired 
by Yan Jun’s exhibition How to Eat Sunflower 
Seeds. I found four artists to create a fusion 
of sound, music, performance, video and 
poetry at a livehouse. Later, I did live shows 
for Silver Spoon, mainly when I was triggered 
by a concept, bringing people from different 
fields together.

How important is it for Silver Spoon to 
combine various mediums, such as music, 
performance art and fashion?

t present, a lot of groups and labels that per-
form in hina tend to combine various me-
diums. Silver Spoon is not the most special. 
The only difference with Silver Spoon is that I 
see the performance as a work of art and take 
the role of a director. My favorite director is 

lejandro odorowsky from hile. is films 
are very visual and dramatic, using costumes, 
color and discussions about life and religion. 

ilms with a large proportion of narrative 
scenes are for me organi ed art events and 
act as inspiration. Although I don’t do much 
visual creation, I always think that the visu-
als and the music are equally important in a 
Silver Spoon event.

Can you talk about your upcoming plans 
for Silver Spoon?

We will have a performance after Spring 
estival related to intimacy artificial intel-

ligence. We’re currently selecting the venue 
for that show. We can’t disclose the specific 
details at the moment, so everyone will have 
to wait and see.

To hear more from BurgerSuicideClub, 
scan the QR code:

For more information about Silver 
Spoon, scan the QR code:
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COMING TO A THEATER NEAR YOU

Horror Shark
ot the most inspiring film title in the world, 

this horror slash thriller slash adventure mov-
ie’s Chinese name translates directly as ‘Blood 
Shark,’ and sees its main characters attempting 
to out-maneuver mutated, man-eating sharks. 
Simple enough. Building on the continued in-
terest in adventure films, and also the global 
love for shark-based thrillers, this blockbuster 
should pique the interest of fans of these genres.

Troll: The Tale of a Tail
reated by Quebec-based company Squee e, 

Troll: The Tale of a Tail is an animated adventure 
telling the story of a troll prince who has three 
days to save his father, ing rom, who has been 
turned to stone and had his tail stolen by an 
evil presence. The perfect flick for a family with 
young kids. 

Hao
 bunch of excellent hinese film releases in anuary, 

including Lost in Russia, Detective Chinatown 3 and the 
spiritual successor to Ne Zha, Jiang Ziya • In a similar 
vein, the news that international films Marriage Story, 
Jojo Rabbit and Little Women have been picked up by 
Road Pictures for distribution in hina  The continued 
insurgence of clubs that are straddling the borders of 
fashion and art throughout the country  wkwafina 
became the first woman of sian descent to win a olden 

lobe in a lead actress film category, winning for Best 
ctress – Motion Picture omedy or Musical for her role 

in The Farewell.

Bu Hao
Shanghai’s ada closed the doors on its ingfu Lu venue 
after 10 years  Ne Zha missing the cut as a nominee 
for Best International ilm eature at the 2020 Oscars  
While the news that iQiyi is seeking international invest-
ment may sound good, it also points toward the slowing 
market for T  streaming sites in hina  The Farewell 
was not among the nominees at this year’s Oscars, de-
spite wkwafina’s success at the olden lobes. 

TRANSCRIBED

“Can anyone judge? If the judges don’t even know 
the most famous logo in the world, how can they 
be a judge?”
That’s what one neti en said after finding out 
the news that the Dalian tourism board had 
blatantly ripped off the Walt isney logo (as 
well as a bunch of other famous logos). The 
comical news came to light in December and 
pointed to a general lack of awareness from 
judges overseeing the competition to design 
the new logo for the orthern tourism board. 
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SINO CELEB 

Eddie Peng Yu-yen 
e’s the S military-trained revenger in the 2018 iang Wen-directed Hidden 

Man and he’s the Monkey ing in hinese fantasy-action film Wu Kong. Taiwan-
born anadian actor ddie Peng Yu-yen stumbled across an opportunity to star 
in a T  idol drama when returning to the island for a funeral in his sophomore 
year of college. It turned out to be a stepping stone to his immense popularity 
in show business. The handsome actor was recogni ed for his olden orse-
nominated portrayal of a gymnastic athlete in 2011’s Jump Ashin!, for which he 
trained professionally for eight months. You can catch him on the big screen in 

hinese adventure film The Rescue this month. But first, here’s five fast facts 
about Peng before you grab yourself some popcorn. 

Child Gourmand
As a child, Peng loved to chow down. These days, he has retained 
his love for snacks, but maintains a muscular figure by exercising 
on the regular. 

Great White North
t the age of 13, Peng immigrated to anada, where he later studied 

economics at the niversity of British olumbia. 

College Dropout
The excitement of studying economics was not enough for Peng and 
he dropped out of university to pursue a career in acting. 

Sea Turtle Savior 
Peng is the ambassador of global conservation organi ation 
WildAid’s mission to save sea turtles, and his journey to help the 
reptiles was featured in the marine conservation documentary 
Between the Sea and Shore. 

 
Filial Son 
When he’s not shooting movies Peng travels the world, bringing his 
mother along while he’s at it.
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TURN ON YOUR RADIO
Co-founder of HKCR Gavin Wong Talks About Building Communities
by Bryan Grogan

We’ve been covering online radio 
more and more recently, as a 
number of new stations crop up 

around reater hina. One of the first to get 
off the ground was ong ong ommunity 
Radio ( R), which has been a vital strong-
hold for underground music in the ragrant 

arbor since 2016. ounded by avin Wong, 
the mind behind essential Hong Kong label 
Absurd Trax, and Davy Law, who runs anoth-
er excellent ong ong-based label, eoncity 
Records, R has become one of the most 
important music outlets in the sia Pacific re-
gion. We speak with Wong about the station. 

When and why did you start HKCR? 

We started out in late 2016. I found radio cul-
ture so amazing when I was studying in the 
UK. Even though pirate radio isn’t something 
new here, I don’t think there was an online 
radio that was solely dedicated to music shar-
ing. 

I wanted to create a platform that is dedi-
cated to people in music, primarily because 

we really need this kind of tool to convene 
broader ideas and connect with other people 
locally and globally.

There’s quite a bit of equipment and other 
stuff to take care of. How are you funded? 

We don’t receive any funding at the 
moment. Davy Law and I bought everything. 
We started out with a webcam and a bor-
rowed  in a corner of a friend’s leather 
jacket shop – shout out to Oldies Leather 
Jacket. We kept the setup mobile so we could 
stream in different spaces. We streamed at 
a bookshop, a clothing shop, my friend’s cha 
chaan teng and so on.

ventually we invested in a  (digital 
music player for ing) and found all the 
other pieces by scavenging through second-
hand recording gear and leftover furniture. 
Of course, from time to time we receive help 
from the community as well.

We moved into the Foo Tak Building two 
years ago. The rent is at a remarkably dis-
counted rate, which is amazing considering 

the location. We’re very appreciative to ACO 
who show us massive support in our project. 

When it comes to the music side of things, 
how do you decide on what international 
acts or China-based acts you like to have 
on the show?

I try to not dictate who’s going to come in and 
who’s not. The station is obviously  
not about a single musical style or idea; most 
people who came around before were people 
who got in touch with us to ask if we could 
host them for an hour on the radio stream. 
They may or may not know anyone here, so 
we facilitate as a connecting hub for travel-
ers and locals. We try to accommodate the 
best we can, but obviously due to the afore-
mentioned limitations we can’t really take 
everyone. 

The station is a platform for creatives in 
Hong Kong to express themselves through 
music. What kind of feedback do you get 
from musicians and producers to sets/ap-
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pearances on talk shows?

To be honest, you can’t really be sure of how 
feedback is most of the time. I hope we don’t 
have haters. I hope to show people a timeline 
of something in the making, a community of 
some sort that is naturally coming together. 

I don’t want to micromanage or cultivate 
an image of mine, but I think in a way there’s 
still a lot to be desired in terms of the produc-
tion quality. It’s an interesting time in music 
now because it’s very visual too, so we need 
to constantly take care of the visual depart-
ment. 

That being said, I think people appreciate 
it’s an amateur project that is something to 
be treasured. We are always reflecting on 
this aspect and how to get the best of both 
worlds. 

You guys have been recognized at 
Mixcloud awards for online radio stations. 
Have these awards helped to grow aware-
ness of your platform?

I think so, but that kind of awareness is still 
within the ‘circle.’ I think our job is to get 
more people outside the circle aware of us. 

Can you talk a bit about the underground 
community in Hong Kong?

I think the underground community is very 
insulated from everywhere else in a way. 
Music releases are so infrequently put out. 
Everything is very decentralized, so there 
are many small circles, but there’s no way for 
them to intersect with each other, and that 
makes the scene an echo chamber of sorts, 
with evolution often stalled. 

It’s pretty disappointing in 2020 that many 
people still have the general consensus that 
independent music means bands playing 
guitars, or electronic music means people 
pushing buttons and twisting knobs. People 
need to radicali e their way of thinking about 
music before any changes happen, rethinking 
how we should relate to music; we can’t just 
think of it as someone who produces a con-
sumable product for another person to buy.

HKCR is connected to Absurd Trax, both 
of which you help manage. Is there any 
crossover between the two entities?

To be honest, I try to segregate both as much 
as possible. But I always welcome my label 
mates to go on R if they want to use the 
platform. I don’t want R to reflect my 
own tastes; I want it to be anything, with me 
just as a person facilitating that. Of course, in 
real terms it’s very hard to completely avoid 
my influences in the station programming.

You have co-operated with Shanghai 
Community Radio in the past – is that 
something you are interested in doing 
more of?

We definitely want to do more stuff together; 
I proposed to all the community radios that 
we work on a compilation together. There is 
a limitless amount of things we can all work 
on. opefully in 2020 we can cross paths a 
bit more.

To tune in to Hong Kong Community Radio, scan 
the QR code below:

“People need to radicalize 
their way of thinking about 
music before any changes 

happen; we can’t just 
think of it as someone who 

produces a consumable 
product for another person 

to buy”
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Cutting Edge Nightspots Around China
by Bryan Grogan 

Acting as incubators and meeting points for hinese kids with 
strange tastes, clubs have been integral in growing a city’s mu-
sic scene, while pointing towards social change and growing 

acceptance of urban subcultures as a whole. Shanghai is ostensibly 
the home of experimental electronic music in hina, with clubs like 

LL, levator and ada (until last month) at the center of the city’s 
vibrant music scene.  
     As interest in club music continues to grow all over the country, we 
take a look at some of the more influential clubs in four major hinese 
cities outside of Shanghai.

Beijing
Predictably, the Beijing club scene is in a constant state of flux, 
with a number of super interesting venues opening recently. One 
of the stories of 2019 was the announcement that M. Woods would 
open its own club, gu  (or turtle). Becoming the first gallery to 
open its own nightclub (in an unused basement beneath their 
second venue), they are intent on using the space for both nightlife 
events and performance works, screenings and installations, with 
an area for mini exhibitions of young artists’ works. 

Another newly opened venue, Wigwam, has been putting 
together stellar line-ups, bringing ndy Stott to the capital in 
anuary, while also giving a platform to local producers like Wen 

Liang and recently relocated GG Lobster. Dada Beijing continues 
to be an incubator for the drum and bass contingent in the city, 
while Zhao Dai has catapulted to reign as one of the city’s most 
respected clubs, while also providing much-needed space for the 
city’s queer scene to flourish.

Shenzhen
The papa of the Shen hen scene is by far and away Oil. The best 
club in the Southeast of hina, by our estimation, Oil has been 
operating for just over two years out of a side-street in the city’s 
central hegongmiao area. In the course of the club’s life, it has 
received numerous shout-outs – by the likes of ode9 and, more 
recently, British drum and bass legend abio – for its atmosphere 
and sound quality. 

In neighboring Nanshan district, Vinylhouse offers a space for 
those more house-inclined, in the form of a cocktail bar slash vinyl 
record store slash music space. Run by a group of co-founders, 
including Polish DJ and producer Tomasz Guiddo, the venue 
provides invaluable space for the growing number of house and 
techno DJs in the seaside city.

A R T S  |  M U S I C
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Hangzhou
Buoyed by the rise of experimental electronic group unctionLab, 
as well as the presence of a large contingent of experimentally 
minded creatives from hina cademy of rt, ang hou has been 
building itself as a home of weird, cutting edge sounds. Loopy, 
based at the end of a deserted corridor of shops, is the center 
point for a lot of what is good musically in the city. 

Right next door to Loopy, video artist and leader of the irrever-
ent art group Martin oya Business, heng Ran, has opened a 
mini-exhibition space called The fART (we’ll bypass our urge for 
low-hanging jokes on that one), showing how important the night-
life scene in ang hou is for bringing together creative minds. The 
folks behind that venue have also opened another, more centrally 
located venue by the name Wulin, which boasts a special sound 
system, but is still in the early stages of taking shape.

Chengdu
One of the most turbulent cities on this list, just like Shanghai 
and Beijing, hengdu has gone through waves of closures. Yet the 
city’s underground electronic scene continues to grow. TAG is 
at the center of it all, taking inspiration from clubs in Berlin and 

msterdam, and acting as a prime landing spot for the best inter-
national electronic acts. 

More recently, local  Postunk opened Cue, which has already 
hosted friends of That’s such as ating Music, Bl1nk and Yikii. 
Influential in the city’s electronic scene, Postunk was reportedly 
planning to start a community radio station in Chengdu until 
he got busy with ue. That role was filled by risten g (aka 

aishandao) and ymen ajlaoui, along with a group of friends 
and like-minded contributors, who launched hengdu ommunity 
Radio in November last year. Elsewhere, Funky Town has crafted 
a diverse range of events and interests, including their first-ever 
drag night. 

M U S I C  |  A R T S
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DIGITAL SPACE INVADERS
Five PC Games Set to Make A Splash in 2020
by Bryan Grogan

PC gaming has been popular in China ever since the govern-
ment banned video game consoles in 2000, which lasted 
for 15 years. That love for the P  format has never gone 

away; Chinese is now the most popular language on major video 
game platform Steam, according to PC Gamer. Reacting to this, 
platforms like Steam host games like Chinese Parents and The 
Scrolls of Taiwu, only heightening the appetite that gamers, and 
game developers, have for the increasingly lucrative market. 
Below, we highlight five games that we predict will become  
super smash hits in 2020. 

Luna: The Shadow Dust
Set to release this month, this long-awaited game, developed 
by Lantern Studio and published by Coconut Island Games, has 
already received awards for its music and artwork. fter gaining 
global recognition for the excellent Chinese Parents, which was 
released back in the middle of 2018, but has enjoyed a fabulous-
ly long lifespan on Steam, oconut Island ames is a company to 
watch. Luna: The Shadow Dust is just one of the games that it has 
slated for release this year, alongside Rascal Fight, a fun and ex-
citing fighting game,” and A Perfect Day, which rewinds to 1990s 

hina. The point-and-click game has gorgeous visuals, while 
gameplay is wordless; a young boy and his companion make 
their way through an adventure inspired by games of old. 

To learn more, scan the QR code below: 

Sense: A Cyberpunk Ghost Story
This game, made in 2.5  format (in order to appear to be 3  
when it is, in fact, not) takes the player through a terrifying 
world that mixes cyberpunk and mythology. Developed by Toge 
Productions, the game’s official Twitter account places the ac-
tion in eo- ong ong. Players take the role of Mei Lin Mak, a 
de facto detective, investigating technological glitches that have 
infected eo- ong ong. She must break a family curse in order 
to fix the spooky real-world glitches. The game has received a ton 
of hype for its unique story and gorgeous visuals, and is set to be 
released later this year on a variety of platforms and consoles, 
including Windows P , Mac, intendo Switch and box One. 

To learn more, scan the QR code below:

A R T S  |  V I D E O  G A M E S
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Wanba Warriors
ow for something a little bit different. This super any fighting 

game is based around the idea of calligraphy combat, with fight-
ers using blobby characters holding calligraphy ink brushes to 
defeat their opponents. Purported to make use of bi arre swing 
mechanics, and with characters capable of harnessing incredible 
supernatural abilities, this game sounds like a blast. It also sup-
ports local multiplayer mode so you can battle with or against 
your friends. eveloped by game company BigYu, a demo for 
Wanba Warriors was released in mid-2019, with the full game ex-
pected to drop in 2020. Beijing-based odiac Interactive, the same 
folks who brought us the super-weird Candleman, is also behind 
publishing for this one. 

To learn more, scan the QR code below: 

The Rewinder
Taking hina’s reinvigorated mania for mythology and packag-
ing it in game format, indie developer Misty Mountain Studio has 
made this 2  side-scrolling point-and-click game, The Rewinder. 

rtwork for the game has already been called gorgeous by a num-
ber of media outlets. ue to come out in 2020 on Steam (though 
a specific date hasn’t been assigned), The Rewinder should appeal 
to fans of animation and mythology alike. Taking on the role of a 
special agent, gamers are tasked with interacting with monsters 
and deities and helping spirits rebirth and return to the living 
world.

To learn more, scan the QR code below: 

Sands of Salzaar
This surprise (read  under-the-radar) hit was released on w 3 
through Steam, and quickly climbed to the top of the week’s best 
sellers on the gaming platform, selling 50,000 copies in under a 
week. eveloped and published by an-Squirrel Studio, based out 
of Shen hen, Sands of Salzaar is an open-world fantasy game that 
takes place in a desert, with players tasked with recruiting a vari-
ety of characters to shape the future of their world. Reviews of the 
game have been largely positive; gamers and media outlets have 
been impressed by its ambitious scope, which takes place across 
an unfolding world, with large battle sequences. 

To learn more, scan the QR code below:
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Three New Homegrown Albums on Our Radar  
This Month

 by Bryan Grogan

CHINA  
MUSIC CORNER

The Sound of Walking: Hexi Corridor  by Namu Label
aving been recogni ed by the hinese olden Melody wards as one of 100 recommended 2019 al-

bums to listen to, this album is based around the sounds you might encounter in the Hexi Corridor, an 
important historical trade route in Gansu province. The Sound of Walking shines a light on the musi-
cal stylings of minority cultures living in the area, taking stock of their fascinating intangible cultural 
qualities. The album opens with the aptly named ‘Intro’ from Beijing-based merican producer and 
multi-instrumentalist thruoutin. Playing and interspersing the sound of birds, wind, percussion and 
a peculiarly tough, thick stringed instrument with magic editing skills, the track does exactly what it 
says on the tin, preparing us for what is coming next. The album is diverse, with six different musi-
cians entering the foray throughout its 10-track run. The guttural and sparse hinese singing style on 
Wang Yue’s ‘Xian Xiao•Kaipian Ci’ contrasts greatly with the more atmospheric, vast spatial charac-
teristics of Bai in ua. The latter’s contribution is markedly impressive, as the vocals of a 65-year-old 
woman from the Yugu minority are placed within a gorgeously edited ambience to create 
very forgiving, clean tracks.  

Scan the QR code to listen: 

Ruyi Lane  by White Elephant
Nanjing band White Elephant dropped their debut album, Ruyi Lane (named, for the record, 
after the red light district in the capital of iangsu province), on Beijing-based indie label Maybe 
Mars. While the band began life with a more raucous sound, on Ruyi Lane they open proceed-
ings with a slow, taut piano that plays over the sound of conversation and life. Spoken-word vo-
cals and a spine-tingling, high-pitched and high-paced guitar enter on the second track, ‘Mouth.’ 
The record continues to be a slow-boiling, atmospheric, almost ambient piece, with aliening’s 
spoken-word vocals acting as a metronome of sorts, narrating the action while keeping the mu-
sic centered and steady. ‘Mrs Tang, Please ance for Me gain’ takes the already slow pace and 
introduces a violin before aliening’s vocal speeds up and the guitars begin to swirl around, 
plucking and strumming unorthodox sounds into the air. 

Scan the QR code to listen: 

Extinct Melodies From The Canto Club  by Fauve Records
aving begun life as an online radio station based out of ong ong, the auve collective managed 

to raise enough funds to begin their own label. With the station seemingly taking a back seat to 
releases on the label, auve Records have already released a pair of records, the first called Extinct 
Melodies From The Jungle Zone and the second by the name of Extinct Melodies From The Canto 
Club. Both are retrospectives of sorts, with the latter focusing on a bygone era of party people 
with shoulder pads, big hair, white Rolls-Royces, panama hats” in the ragrant arbor. We get off 
the ground with Romain x’s super funky edit of a antonese track called ‘Big Ball.’ There’s much 
to love on this opener, a tight, infectious rhythm with what sounds like cowbells surrounding the 
female antonese vocalist. Midnight Runners’ edit of ‘ o it or Love’ enters next, and it is piano-
soaked pop given a house makeover, an excellent tribute to the legacy of disco-infused antopop. 

losing out the record with a trio of Romain x edits, this album is the ideal party starter  
tropical, fun and funky. 

Scan the QR code to listen: 
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For gallery information visit www.thatsmags.com/beijing 

Sun Cunming, ‘Passing By’
Through Feb 16; XC.Hua Gallery

Group Exhibition, ‘Install’
Through Feb 23; EGG Gallery

Chen Qi, 
‘Renewal & 
Coexistence’
Through Feb 22; 
Amy Li Gallery

Liang Quan, 
‘The Neo Six 
Persimmons’
Through Feb 19; 
Hunsand Space

Li Shun, ‘Imaginary Tour’
Through Feb 28; Beijing Art Now Gallery

Group Exhibition, ‘15 Artists X 15 Years in China’
Through Mar 1; Galleria Continua
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CITY SCENES

The Jolly Phonics Literacy Parents Workshop was recently held at 
House of Knowledge. The workshop showcased the methodology that 
encourages fun and child-centered approaches in teaching English to 
kids who have a different mother tongue.

Last month, China World Summit Wing, Beijing held a Hawaiian-
themed pool party to mark the unveiling of its newly-renovated swim-
ming pool. Held in cooperation with luxury homeware brand Celso de 
Lemos, guests donned leis as they sipped tropical cocktails at the bar, 
while underwater speakers and a colorful laser light show and mer-
maid experience added to the festive atmosphere. 

Beijing Hotel NUO hosted a New Year’s Eve Tango Milonga to celebrate 
2020. Paying tribute to the glory of grand dancing balls during the 
Grand Hotel de Pekin era, nearly 200 guests danced the night away on 
the famous heritage wooden dance floor in Writers Bar, mimicking 
Mirror Hall in Palace de Versailles. The guests immersed themselves in 
the ultimate beauty of tango through live dancing, a DJ show, a mid-
night countdown and specially-crafted canapés. 

At the end of last year, World of Beer held its official opening in the 
bustling Chongwenmen. The restaurant’s Beijing location revealed 
warm hues and comfortable seating surrounded by sleek and sophisti-
cated decor, with a turquoise-tiled bar area where you can enjoy glass 
after glass of quality beverages.
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THE FUTURE 
SOUND  
OF CHINA
The Conflicting Tides of  
Digital Streaming and Live Music
by Bryan Grogan
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Consumption of digital music 
in China is growing rapidly. 
Streaming site Tencent Music 
claims to have reached 800 

million users, while Netease puts its 
number of users at around the 600 million 
mark. Both have raised huge sums of 
funding in the past few years, helping 
to drive consumption of music in digital 
spaces. But what does this mean for the 
live music industry? As more promoters, 
festivals and live music venues enter the 
fray, along with increasing investment 
from the government, it has become 
more and more obvious that the number 
of Chinese music fans willing to head to 
live shows is not rising nearly as fast as 
investment into the live music market 
might suppose.

I m a g e s  c o u r t e s y  o f  S p l i t  W o r k s
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In the past few years, the explosive 
growth of music streaming investment in 
China has caused the music industry as 
a whole to boom. The country’s cultural 

power brokers have taken notice, investing 
label and artist time into music and video 
streaming sites. 

With giant Chinese conglomerates 
like Tencent and Wanda having invested 
heavily in the global film industry for 
years, music seems like the next step for 
the most populous country in the world. 
Last December, it was announced that 
Tencent Holdings will buy a 10% stake in 
the world’s biggest record label, Universal 
Music Group (and are reserving the right 
to buy another 10% by mid-January 
2021). This comes after Tencent Holdings’ 
subsidiary Tencent Music raised USD1.1 
billion in its US initial public offering (IPO) 
at the end of 2018. 

Swimming  
with the Stream

I m a g e s  c o u r t e s y  o f  S p l i t  W o r k s
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“We have seen Chinese investment 
going into the film industry for a while 
now,” says Philipp Grefer, co-founder 
of Fake Music Media, which represents 
Chinese rock bands The Hormones and 
Nova Heart. “I think what is new is that, 
now, China is not only taking center stage 
in trade deals or geopolitical maneuvering, 
but is also taking a more assertive role in 
the international entertainment industry, 
and the music business is the newest 
addition to that.”

The Tencent-Universal Music Group 
deal is huge news for other reasons too; 
it points towards a future in which China 
takes intellectual property (for which it has 
had a pretty bad reputation on the global 
stage) more seriously, allowing musicians, 
producers and labels to harness more 
money, contributing to the growth of the 
industry as a whole. Adding increased 
awareness of the need for strong IP 
laws, Tencent’s music streaming site is 
increasingly using paid models, gradually 
getting audiences used to paying for their 
music online, in the same way that sites 
like Spotify have done in the West. 

These paid models have allowed the 
global music industry to continue to grow 
despite the drastic downturn in album 
sales, with more and more big-name 
artists putting their latest releases behind 
paywalls. The rate for these releases may 
be as little as RMB10 for an album, but 
conditioning audiences to buy music has 
huge potential for the Chinese market.

One of Spotify’s most important 
features is the playlist portion of the app, 
while the recommended artists section has 
been revolutionary. Chinese apps are doing 
similar things, though they’ve also adopted 
what you could call a ‘social media 
method’ of inserting and promulgating the 
use of articles, charts and banner headlines 
for new artists, which are proving to act as 
fantastic promotional tools.

For musicians, the ease of access 
that mobile apps afford is a great boon, 
allowing listeners to tune in to a new or 
recommended album on the subway to 
and from work, and the exposure from 
these platforms is extremely helpful in 
getting the word out about their music.

“So far, we have had great responses 
on Netease, Xiami and Apple Music,” say 
Xu Bo and Zhao Yue, CEO and COO of indie 
label Merrie Records. “Apple Music has 
given our artist, Shii, special promo in their 
Taiwan and Hong Kong stores and this has 
resulted in her tracks getting on the top 
100 iTunes list.”

In terms of the economics of the 
industry, it is easy to get sucked into the 
idea of more growth. But those working 
within music are aware that the market 
now needs to take stock of itself, take 
a look at fundamentals and focus on 
building steadily.

Grefer puts it plainly, “I don’t think 
that we necessarily need to accelerate the 
growth but rather control it, regulate it and 
create a healthy music ecosystem where 
every company plays its part and we don’t 
have one dominant player.”

TOP 10 MUSIC  
MARKETS GLOBALLY
1. USA
2. Japan
3. UK
4. Germany
5. France

6. South Korea
7. China
8. Australia
9. Canada
10. Brazil

Source: IFPI Global Music Report 2019I don’t think that we  
need to accelerate 

the growth but rather 
control it, regulate it 
and create a healthy 

music ecosystem where 
every company plays its 
part and we don’t have 
one dominant player
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Finger  
on the Pulse

It is undeniably hard to avoid the topic 
of money when discussing music labels 
in China. While smaller local crews 
like SVBKVLT, Do Hits, Ran Music and 

Genome 6.66mbp have captured local and 
global imagination, the larger music labels 
have been trying hard to keep up with the 
cool, club kids. 

Taihe Music Group – which picked 
up storied rock label Maybe Mars back 
in 2017, Mintone Records (Mingtang) in 
2018 and operates indie label Ruby Eye 
Records – launched their own electronic 
music label and distributor, E-Werk, at the 
end of 2019, seeking, it seems, to enter the 
underground club market.

Elsewhere, one of the country’s major 
labels, Cao Tai, has also dipped its toes 
into the electronic market with the launch 
of sublabel Crater Records. While Crater 
has been largely inactive over the past 
year, they have signed new artists and are 
looking at the release of a new compilation 

album for 2020.
At the same time as mega-labels seek 

to corner the markets that various rising 
genres offer, smaller, independent labels 
are securing funding for their larger 
aspirations. One of the most encouraging 
stories from 2019 was the news that 
alternative music label Merrie Records, 
created by the team behind D-Force 
Records, had found a solid investor to put 
money into their vision. 

The label, which brings together some 
of the stalwarts of the Chinese music scene, 
has quickly set out a number of impressive 
initiatives. On the one hand, they have 
been quick to open up the label into 
subcategories or sublabels. That move is 
based on their experience running D-Force 
Records, which covered a wide range 
of music, but was largely seen as being 
inclined towards indie rock or indietronica. 
With Merrie Records, the folks behind the 
label are aware of the need to establish 

unique brands and identities early on.
So far, they have divided themselves 

into three different labels. Merrie Records 
will continue to cover indie pop (with 
electronic elements) and indie rock. 
Little Soul will cover experimental music 
and is run by Zhu Wenbo, the influential 
founder of a Beijing institution from a 
previous era, weekly experimental music 
performance Zoomin Nights. And new 
sublabel Captcha will release music coming 
out of the underground club and electronic 
scene. Captcha is set to be run by Wang 
Changchun, who releases music under the 
name ayrtbh, known for creating glitchy, 
electronic music.  

Another of Merrie Records significant 
moves was the foundation of Pelican Music 
Academy, which has already released a 
guidebook for beginners entering the 
music industry. The aim is for Pelican to act 
as a business school.

“We think young artists need help with 

When we’re planning 
a tour now, you can 

do a really shit-hot job. 
You can create quite a 
compelling campaign 
around a release that, 

three or four years 
ago, would have been 

unfathomable
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CULTURAL 
INTERCONNECTIVITY

professional skills,” Merrie Records’ CEO Xu 
Bo and COO Zhao Yue explain. “Things like 
how to run your own social media, how to 
work with streaming platforms and with 
brands, how to book and promote your 
own shows and more.”

As the number of outlets for musicians 
to reach new fans grows, with the right 
advice musicians can earn a living off 
their music alone, something that, for 
many young artists, might have been 
unimaginable just a few years ago.

Ross Miles, booking agent, promoter 
and manager of Chinese electronic 
musicians like Howie Lee and Scintii, speaks 
to the idea that the infrastructure for music 
in China has grown tremendously, “When 
we’re planning a tour now, if you compare 
our targets to, say, three years ago, you 
can do a really shit-hot job now,” he says. 
“You can really create quite a compelling 
campaign around a release that, three 
or four years ago, would have been 
unfathomable.” 

One of the major trends in the club 
music scene in China has seen creatives 
from a variety of visual industries getting 
involved, leading to a crossover of 
mediums, establishing clubs as centers of 
culture. In Hangzhou, locally-based video 
artist Cheng Ran has set up The fART, an 
exhibition space devoted to the work 
of his collective, Martin Goya Business, 
right next door to Loopy, the nucleus for 
underground club music in Hangzhou. 
In Beijing, M. Woods became the first 
museum in the world to open its own 
dedicated club space, guī. 

Tom Mouna, who is taking the lead 
on guī, speaks about the increasing 
interconnection of art and music in 
China over the past decade, “I think it’s 
something that has been prevalent in 
China for a while, with clubs like ALL 
[in Shanghai] and OIL [in Shenzhen], as 
well as promoters like Asian Dope Boys, 
and an overall greater emphasis on the 
originality and progressiveness of club 
night posters and visuals. It’s definitely 
not something that is unique to China, 
and perhaps is connected to an overall 

academic-turn of electronic music.”
One of the more impressive artists 

in this realm is 33EMYBW. A visual 
artist and fashion designer as well as 
a musician, her recent works seem to 
guide the listener through a narrative, 
based around ideas of the future and 
humanity. While her music fits within the 
club, it also feels like a story, an idea or a 
concept. Labels all over China have been 
publishing works that tend to fit with 
what has been labeled as conceptronica 
by Pitchfork, with Echoloop, SVBKVLT and 
Genome 6.66mbp all giving space for 
artists to experiment.

I m a g e s  c o u r t e s y  o f  g u i
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Returning to the mainstream, there 
are certain aspects of the industry 
that uphold, but also threaten 
young artists within the music 

business. Over the last few months of 
2019 and continuing on into 2020, TV 
talent show The Big Band has been putting 
on performances at music venues and 
livehouses around the country, bringing 
together young bands for a talent concert 
of sorts in the style of a ‘battle of the 
bands.’ The winning bands from this group 
of shows gain the opportunity to take 
part in the second season of The Big Band, 
perform at festivals and have the chance to 
sign with Taihe Music Group.

The talent show format is not new. 
Music shows have been around for 
years, with artists like Yunggiema and 
Hanggai breaking into the mainstream 
on shows like Chinese Idol and Sing My 
Song. Recently, however, more refined 
and focused shows have been working 
at breaking scenes open for the general 
public in China.

A prime example is Rap of China, 
which brought fame to young rappers 
and musicians like PG One, Gai, Wang 
Yitai, Lexie Liu and more. The show has 
undoubtedly been good for the growth 
of the rap scene, bringing a huge new 

fan base to the genre. It also seems to 
have provided the impetus for large TV 
streaming companies to use the same 
model for different niches of music; iQiyi 
quickly lent the format to indie music with 
The Big Band.

RADII’s Culture Editor Josh Feola has 
been outspoken in his skepticism of how 
beneficial the talent show format truly is 
for artists:

“My attitude about the most recent 
developments in the Chinese music 
industry, and where it will go next, is 
somewhere between cautious optimism 
and skepticism. It hasn’t yet crossed into 
worry, or full-blown cynicism, but let’s see 
what happens in 2020. 

“I still hold out hope that there will 
be artists who bypass the talent show 
system and use the older and more 
traditional methods that have sustained 
the underground scene from the ’90s to 
now: independent labels, small venues, 
grassroots organization, DIY operations.” 

One of the downsides of the talent 
show format is that bands and artists 
are being white-washed, or having their 
image toned down in order to appear 
on the show. Artists who have appeared 
on The Big Band have complained the 
show’s producers decide on outfits and 

Rise of the 
Talent Show
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3 NICHE  
TALENT SHOWS
The expansion of musical tastes on the 
mainstream has caught the attention 
of large video streaming companies 
throughout the country, with a trio of 
niche talent shows taking China by storm 
over the latter part of the last decade.

RAP OF CHINA
The original ‘niche’ music talent show, 
Rap of China was a smash hit, and could 
even be termed revolutionary. Seen as the 
catalyst for the launch of Kris Wu’s global 
appeal, the show was, on the one hand, 
a fantastically effective marketing tool 
for Wu’s career, but also helped to bring 
the music of Wang Yitai, Gai, PG One and 
others to the mainstream. 

RAVE NOW
With big names like Alan Walker and 
Lay Zhang involved with this EDM-based 
show, and with the market seeming to be 
expanding endlessly for the high-octane 
musical genre, this show shone a light on 
upcoming electronic musicians, while also 
setting the scene for Lay Zhang’s entry into 
the global music market, via collaborations 
with Walker and, later, Jason DeRulo. 

THE BIG BAND
Initially drafting three mega labels, Taihe 
Music, Modern Sky and Cao Tai – as well as 
music distributor Street Voice – to provide 
artists for the show, The Big Band proved to 
be wildly popular with Chinese audiences, 
helping to introduce a number of rock 
bands, who had slogged away playing 
underground venues for years, to music 
fans. The likes of Hedgehog, New Pants 
and Miserable Faith saw a breakthrough, 
leading to endorsement deals and a boom 
in audience numbers at live shows. 

band narratives. This is problematic for 
acts that have been operating with their 
own identities within the indie scene for 
decades. 

On the other side, bands that have 
been active on local scenes for years finally 
stand to gain a larger audience, leading to 
commercial opportunities with brands and 
shows at huge stadiums like the Mercedes-
Benz Arena in Shanghai. It remains to be 
seen, however, whether this popularity is 
sustainable, or if it is merely a flash in the 
pan.

“The more potentially useful function 
of the platform created by The Big Band 
and other shows will be to train an 
audience – this is who ultimately will 
support young bands in the long run,” 
says Feola. “But it’s not clear to me that 
the viewers of these shows will be repeat 
customers or directly support bands by 
buying music, merch or concert tickets.”
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likes getting together and listening to 
music, everywhere in the world, so it’s 
going to work here as well.”

Fostering a culture of live music in 
China, Split Works got to the point where 
they felt they were going to pull it off. 
Then big international festivals with big 
money began to enter China, increasing 
competition for space in the market and 
raising the price tag of headlining acts.

“We fought hard for nearly a decade, 
and then suddenly EDM came in hard 
and some of the bigger companies got 
massive, massive amounts of sponsorship 
and investment. We did our own deals, 
managed to secure some investment and 
decent sponsorship over the years. But, 
like anything in China, the market just 
saturated itself,” Hamilton says. 

“At a certain point it looked like you 
could make money out of festivals, but, 

whenever anything looks like it could be 
profitable or interesting, all the dumb 
money in China piles in. Suddenly, what 
was a thin emerging marketplace became 
completely unsustainable for everyone.” 

Split Works’ Concrete & Grass Festival 
had proven to be a favorite among music 
fans over the past few years. However, 
they were forced to cancel the festival last 
year, after what Hamilton describes as a 
very difficult 2018. His feelings about the 
industry in China reflect those of Philipp 
Grefer – viewing this moment in time as 
the perfect opportunity to take stock and 
reflect on what the future holds.

Moving forward, Split Works is going 
back to its roots, putting on more even-
keeled tours and shows, while looking for 
new and interesting ideas for their events, 
rather than focusing on big, headliner-
based music festivals. 

Live and  
Kicking?
The general impression around the 

live music scene going into 2020 
is somewhat bleak, with venues 
continuing to close. One of those is 

Dada Shanghai, which shut its doors after 
more than a decade of operation, due to 
the condemnation of the building in which 
it was located. While it’s not necessarily a 
surprise, given that the best of the city’s 
underground venues – like Elevator and 
Shelter – have been forced to move or 
close completely over the past couple 
of years, it begs the question as to why 
important cultural venues seem to lack 
protection in an age of continuous urban 
redevelopment. The situation up north 
is similarly bleak, with much dismay at 
long-running Beijing venue Yugong Yishan 
officially shutting its doors in early 2019.

At the same time, the Beijing 
government started the new decade by 
declaring its intention to become an 
“international capital of music,” with a 
music and related industries revenue goal 
of RMB120 billion by 2025. To realize this, 
they have pledged to set up a special 
fund for the industry, build live music 
establishments, music towns, music 
industrial parks and encourage original 
music with subsidies. It will also build a big 
data platform for online music and protect 
music copyrights, according to their 
guidelines.

That announcement has been met 
with skepticism from music watchers and 
promoters around the country, who are 
unsure of how investment in AI, music data 
banks and music compounds will benefit 
local music scenes.

Archie Hamilton, co-founder of music 
company Split Works, was one of the first 
to put on a music festival in China back in 
2007. 

“For the first six or seven years, 
everyone was saying, ‘You’re barking up 
the wrong fucking tree,’” says Hamilton. 
“But we were absolutely convinced that 
humans are humans. Ultimately, everyone 
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40 YEARS 
YOUNG
When it comes to music in China, most of 
the current trends have had, at most, no 
more than 40 years to develop. 

Looking back, 1978 was a very fruitful 
time for experimental, alternative forms of 
music around the world: Brian Eno released 
the album Ambient 1: Music for Airports, the 
first to be explicitly created under the label 
‘ambient music’; Kraftwerk released their 
iconic album The Man-Machine, refining 
their mechanical style; and Talking Heads 
released More Songs About Buildings and 
Food, the first in a trio of experimental and 
critically acclaimed releases.

Things were not so fruitful in China.
Up until that point, styles like Cantopop, 

Mandopop and Northwest Wind had 
dominated. Then, in 1979, a group of 
foreign workers based in Beijing called The 
Peking All Stars became the first rock band 
in China. 

Fast forward to 1984 and the ‘Father 
of Chinese Rock,’ Cui Jian, formed his first 
band, Qi He Ban, influenced by the likes 
of The Beatles and Talking Heads. Western 
influences had started to enter the country; 
Cui was one of a number of music fans 
who gained access to Western music via 
the importation of illicit records by acts like 
Simon and Garfunkel and John Denver. He 
shot to fame in 1986 after performing at 
Beijing Worker’s Stadium, and China’s rock 
music scene began to lift off, 

In the mid-’90s, music crept further into 
underground spaces, with bands like Brain 
Failure introducing punk music to kids, and 
summing up the boredom felt by the middle 
class. Around the same time, rap music 
began to take hold as acts like the group 
Lazy Mutha Fucka from Hong Kong and MC 
Hotdog out of Taiwan made waves.

In terms of the club-based music scene, 
Ross Miles says that promoters are also 
taking a step back to reconsider how to 
get people to go out and party. Miles, who 
has worked in promotion in China for the 
better part of the past decade, speaks to 
the shrinking number of fans at Shanghai 
clubs on any given weekend. 

“When I first moved to Shanghai in 
2012, we did our first party at Shelter. Back 
then, Shelter was going through quite a 
green patch. A good night at Shelter then 
would have 350 people,” says Miles. “Now, 
a good night at ALL is half that, or less 
than half that. You look at the numbers 
and notice there’s a drop off. But then, you 
look at the audience and you see – not just 
at ALL, but at Elevator now and 44KW as 
well – a dedicated audience who are really 
plugged into that particular club or that 
particular scene.”

This trend again speaks to the power 
of streaming and listening to artists online, 
and audiences growing increasingly savvy 
about underground music; with the ease 
of access to music growing, tastes have 
developed.

“It’s that kind of scene building versus 
running a business, and unfortunately 
those two things don’t always align very 
well,” says Miles. “Having a club with 150 
predominantly Chinese kids in is great 
for your legacy, creatively or otherwise, 
but if you’re looking to run a business 
with relatively high rent and labor costs 
involved, you’ve got to sell tickets and sell 
drinks. Often, you’re just about selling 
tickets and you don’t sell very many drinks. 
How do you wed those things together? 
That’s what everyone’s trying to figure out 
right now.” 

Taking stock of the Chinese music 
industry as we enter a new decade, then, 
all is not necessarily well. On the one 
hand, we see the market for digital music 
booming. On the other, the ailing health 
of an increasingly competitive live music 
industry has its main players worried about 
what the future will hold. 

Will increased streaming give rise 
to increased musical knowledge and 
larger fan bases for a variety of genres? 
Or will kids be disinclined to go to a 
live show when they can just listen to 
their favorite artist online? Does the 
increased involvement of government in 
the development of live music promise 
sustenance for upcoming artists? Time 
most certainly will tell, but, as of now, 
for those who care about the growth of 
a vibrant musical culture in China, more 
money means more problems. 
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BEER OF THE MONTH

CHENGDU HARVEST BREWING’S 
HARVEST FUMO IPA

Crops of Hops
by Ryan Gandolfo

The story of Harvest Brewing 
Company is one of passion and per-
severance. Founder Wang Rui navi-

gated the bureaucratic red tape to estab-
lish his brewery, but incurred damages of 
RMB1 million after a nearby factory caught 
fire and destroyed Wang’s brewing equip-
ment, according to an article by Sixth Tone. 
However, China’s craft beer community, 
among others, rallied around Wang and his 
boozy ambitions and helped him rebuild. 

Now that you know the background to 
the beer, here’s our take on the brewery’s 
Fumo IPA (fumo loosely translates to ‘de-

feating evil’). Coming in hoppy with a 6.9% 
ABV, this American-style IPA is as smooth 
an IPA as we’ve had in recent memory, 
putting those bad beer spirits to rest. It’s 
fruity aroma, paired with a citrusy taste 
and a crisp aftertaste make it a year-round 
champ. But for a relatively mellow brew, 
it still contains that added bitter taste we 
know and love.

In addition to cheers-worthy suds, the 
Fumo IPA boasts a tasteful, eye-grabbing 
design. The Chengdu brewery clearly holds 
the exterior of its cans in high regard, 
using the space as a canvas to showcase 

unique artwork, such as aliens relaxing on 
lychees, among other creative drawings. 

Only fitting for a Chengdu brew, we see 
the Fumo IPA pairing nicely with your next 
hot pot adventure or spicy noodle order, 
helping to fan the flames of those famous 
Sichuan peppercorns. 

So, be sure to check out this IPA, pref-
erably while visiting Chengdu. It’s about 
time you saw some pandas.

Chengdu Harvest Brewing's Fumo IPA is available on 
Taobao for RMB99 per six-pack.

Chengdu, China’s picturesque metropolis 
out West, is famous for its giant pandas 
and spicy cuisine. In fact, a visit to the 
capital of Sichuan isn’t complete until 
you’ve made the trip to the Chengdu Panda 
Base and indulged in some melt-your-
face o  e ibles at one of the city’s many 
lively hot pot restaurants. But beyond the 
bamboo-loving animals and mouth-burning 
dishes, Chengdu is home to a key player in 
China’s craft brewing revolution: Chengdu 
Harvest Brewing Company.
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VINEGRAPE
SNACKS AND THE CITY

OFF THE BEATEN PLATE 

NEWS BITE

With Chinese New Year having just 
wrapped up at the end of last month, 
getting back to face reality isn’t easy. 
Well, you can sit back and relax once 
more, because there’s plenty of good 
news to read up on here. 

After a couple weeks of 
construction, Boxing Cat Brewery 

has opened its doors to a more 
updated space, promising some fresh 
menu offerings to match.

Over in Chaoyang Park, Hatsune 

has debuted another Japanese 
concept called Hakuro, with a focus 
on sushi, teppanyaki, sake and more 
sake.

Meanwhile in Sanlitun, American 
fast-food joint Shake Shack is 
moving fast, with construction on its 
highly anticipated Beijing location 
already underway.

French restaurant and bar Cafe 

de la Poste is venturing into burgers 
(you heard us), and offering a buy-
one-get-one deal every Thursday. 
Try the classic beef hamburger with 
cheddar or blue cheese, or go for the 
more unconventional varieties like a 
cheese-stuffed chicken burger with 
barbecue sauce.

The CBD has a new player 
in town: Tampa-born bar and 
restaurant World of Beer. Though, 
it's more than just beer here, as the 
menu offers creative Western fare 
like the Burger Wellington, an angus 
beef patty wrapped in a puff pastry 
shell with caramelized onions and 
gooey Swiss cheese – an updated 
take on the classic English beef dish.

And on a final note, some sad 
news (we'll make this quick): After 
closing its WF Central location, Tribe 
has pulled the plug on their Sanlitun 
shop, though you can still get your 
healthy fix via their online delivery.

Baijiu brand Jiangxiaobai is the one of the newer fads taking over the late-
night scene, geared towards China’s younger drinkers with fun fruit flavors. 

We came across Jiangxiaobai’s peach and apple baijiu at our local 
convenience store, both spirits housed in colorfully labeled 

100-milliliter bottles. Of course, we unanimously decided to 
try both – because why the hell not? Upon opening the peach 

baijiu, the first thing we notice is an overpowering 
peachy scent, reminiscent of Bath & Body Works 
body spray. Surprisingly, the fruity booze goes down 

smooth, like a swig of water, and is genuinely 
pleasant to drink. Next up: apple. Right off 
the bat, the apple baijiu’s aroma is not quite 

as pungent as the peach-flavored variety. It 
smells less like an overpriced body spray and 
more like those green apple-flavored cavity-

inducing Jolly Ranchers we ate as kids. The 
apple flavoring is unable to conceal – or 

blend with – the alcohol taste and, as a result, 
it’s not as pleasant as the peach baijiu. Overall, 

the sentiment in the editorial office ranges between 
unimpressed and delighted – with the peach baijiu taking the majority of the accolades. 
Who’s drinking them: hipsters, cheapskates, tired moms who’ve made the switch from 
afternoon wine to afternoon baijiu.
RMB20, 7-Eleven

Face-Off
If you’ve ever walked past a 
Real Kung Fu (Zhen Gongfu) 
fast-food joint and thought, 
‘Geez, Louise, that logo sure 
looks a lot like Bruce Lee,’ then 
you aren’t alone. According 
to media reports, Bruce Lee 
Enterprises, which is headed 
by the famous martial artist’s 
daughter Shannon Lee, is 
suing Guangzhou Real Kungfu 
Catering Management for using 
Bruce Lee’s likeness without 
permission or payment. 
Channel News Asia, citing Sina.com, has reported that Shannon Lee is seeking RMB210 million 
in compensation from the fast food company. Additionally, she is asking that Real Kung Fu 
immediately cease using her father’s likeness and make clear that the company has no relation 
to Bruce Lee. 
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%Arabica 
Following the success of its kiosk in Taikoo Li North and roastery 

inside M Woods Longfusi, %Arabica has opened a third location at 
Taikoo Li South, between Moleskine Cafe and Page One. Offering 

the same drink menu, the pristine interior is definitely on-brand, as 
well: minimalistic with light grey and blinding white. Professional 

coffee machines emblazoned with the %Arabica logo line the front 
counter, and the tall built-in shelf nearby is backlit with white light, 

highlighting the various merchandise on offer. Decorations are limited 
to a few strategically placed slim trees and a wiry world map. There are a handful of tables at the 

back, and counter seating across the floor-to-ceiling window up front; and a low square white bench 
smack dab in the center for when the queue gets a bit long – as they do. At least now you don't have 

to brave the cold wind for your hip cuppa in Sanlitun.

Daily, 10am-10pm; S2-13B, 1F, Bldg 2, Taikoo Li South, 19 Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路19号院2号楼1层S2-13B 
(18018841655)

Happi Sake
With an intimate setting of booths and private rooms, the mildly smoky aroma inside Happi 
Sake instantly makes our mouths water. The pit of charcoal situated front and center of the 
restaurant produces plate after plate of rustic yet refined dishes, grilled to perfection. Wild 
snapper (RMB198) arrives at our table golden and tender, surf clams on a stick (RMB36) are 
succulent and the chicken skin (RMB10) has a delightful chew alongside slight peppery note 
cutting through its butteriness. The majority of seafood dishes on the menu pair well with 
the excellent sake options thanks to their in-house sake sommelier. Rounding out the meal, 
the black tea plum liqueur is worth trying for its syrupy yet smooth finish. Limited counter 
seating around the open kitchen is also available if you want to witness the chefs in action. 
Oh, did we mention that they were awarded a Michelin Plate? 

Daily, 11.30am-2pm, 5.30pm-1am; Bldg 13 Xinyuanjie, Chaoyang 朝阳区新源街13号楼东煦炉端酒场 (8569 3898)

Fish Eye
Coffee shop Fish Eye in Nali Patio opens to a surprisingly small space. No room for a bulky 
cashier machine here – order and pay through their mini program. The barista then whips 
up your drink in no time at all, since everything is within easy reach in a kitchen built 
for one. There isn't much seating; the counter provides about 10 centimeters of room to 
place your cup on and two stools. However, the menu seems promising with black coffee 
options from cold brew to espresso priced at RMB18, while a nitro cold brew will set 
you back RMB38. White coffee options are more expensive, ranging from RMB26 for cold 
brew au lait to RMB32 for a chestnut cappucino. Customize your drink with a Costa Rican, 
Colombian or Indonesian blend, or the intriguingly named Village blend.

Daily, 9am-10pm; A109 Nali Patio, 81 Sanlitun Beijie, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯北街81号那里花园A109 
(18519126445)

MIFAN/MAFAN

Wigwam
Set near 798 Art District, underground club Wigwam makes for a cool escape to Lido for late-

night techno beats. You might almost miss the club with its subtle signage out front, but don’t let 
that deter you. Follow the lime green hall (made more vibrant with a kooky mural of spaghetti 

and meatballs painted on the wall) upstairs and open the door to a small party room full of club 
kids, who are actually there to see the DJ acts. On crowded nights, you’ll have to maneuver your 

way to the bar, highlighted by an all-too-cool sign that reads ‘The customer is always wrong.’ The 
modest cocktail menu includes boozy staples, like Vodka Redbull (RMB50) and a G&T (RMB60), 
alongside shots and bottled beers (RMB35-120 – yeah, when we visit, they’ve got an Omnipollo 

Double Milkshake IPA on the menu). Though, don’t even think about documenting any of the 
action – the club is a no-photo zone, so you’ll have to make do with keeping your night out off 

your WeChat Moments.

Tue-Sat, 9pm-late; 4 Jiangtai Shangyejie, Chaoyang 朝阳区将台商业街4号

We Tell You            
if the Rice is 

Worth the  
Hassle
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MULL IT OVER
Christmas may be long over, but mulled 

wine season sure isn’t. Traditionally 
made from red wine and various spices, 
the toasty elixir is a wintertime staple. 

Here are 10 spots around the city where 
you can still grab a warm cup of the 

boozy beverage.

El Nido
Take a break from cool craft brews and grab 
something warmer to enjoy in the hutong 
bar’s courtyard space. 

RMB45

Arrow Factory 
Stop by the Liangmaqiao 
brewery during the weekday 
happy hour from 2-7pm and 
enjoy a hot cup for just RMB30.

RMB40 

Jing-A
Available at both the 
Xingfucun brewpub and 
Longfusi taproom – don’t 
miss out on their mulled 
cider either.

RMB50 

El Barrio
Get a Mexican twist (with 
mezcal!) on the classic 
drink at the Nali Patio 
hotspot.

RMB58
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4corners
The cozy winter drinks menu also features hot buttered 
rum, hot toddy and Mexican hot chocolate.

RMB50

50/50
The Xingfucun cocktail joint 
is serving up the winter 
warmer in style.

RMB70

Slow Boat
Feel all warm and fuzzy with 
the brewery’s mulled wine 
happy hour: RMB10 off each 
mug from 4-7pm at both spots.

RMB50

Zarah
The Gulou cafe is famous 
for their signature 
German-style gluehwein.

RMB45

Bottega
The Italian restaurant has 
the spiced classic on offer 
at both locations.

RMB58

Q Mex
You can grab a hot cup of 
the good stuff, sweetened 
with agave nectar, at any 
of Q Mex’s locations. 

RMB45
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FRASCA
Branching Out
by Valerie Osipov

Continuing to revamp its in-house 
restaurants and bars, The Opposite 
House has unveiled its latest opening: 

Frasca, a chic Italian eatery in the place of the 
former Village Cafe, helmed by Chef Marino 
D’Antonio.

More sophisticated in style compared to 
its casual predecessor, the new restaurant is 
just as welcoming, with a dimly-lit interior 
and wooden furnishings. A deconstructed 
vintage bicycle is displayed on the back wall 
and potted plants accent a few high shelves. 
Several small round tables dot the space, 
outlined by additional booth seating for 
groups.

Frasca’s menu sticks to Italian classics, 
all reinvented tastefully, from appetizers and 
pastas to more splurge-worthy mains. Upon 
being seated, we are instantly brought a trio of 
bread in a basket with dipping oil and a side of 
olives. Hoping to get some veggies in us before 
we inevitably max out on carbs, we opt for a 
simple caprese salad (RMB118) – a refreshing 
medley of juicy cherry tomatoes, basil, fresh 
buffalo mozzarella, white wine vinegar jelly 
and pesto. The appetizer is only made more 
satisfying when paired with a glass of crisp 
Grillo (RMB105). Wine by the bottle is also 
encouraged, as Frasca has an extensive list of 
offerings from various regions in Italy, and a 
few inventive cocktails are available as well.

Our pasta follows quickly after; 
pappardelle with duck ragout (RMB138). The 
wide noodles are cooked perfectly al dente 
and the indulgent duck ragout is seasoned 
generously with Mediterranean herbs, giving 
the dish a peppery punch. Within minutes we 
find ourselves cleaning the bottom of the plate, 
though that’s because portions run small, so 
don’t neglect that bread basket. 

For our final course, we go for the pinsa, or 
traditional Roman-style flatbread made from 
soy bean, rice and wheat flour – it’s basically 
pizza’s alternative health-conscious cousin. 
The main draw here is that the dough is light 
and puffy, with a delightfully crispy crust. Our 
delicious spicy salami and roasted pepper 
variant (RMB138), topped with olives, delivers 
on the spice and produces some pretty sexy 
strands of melty cheese as we pull it apart (as 
the best pizza, er, pinsa, should). 

Those seeking a post-meal coffee will need 
to take a walk across the hotel to their lobby 
bar Union, though we spot some digestifs on 
the menu to end the hearty dinner with. 

Frequenters of Village Cafe will remember 
its lovely patio seating, which, rest assured, 
Frasca plans to update just in time for spring. 
Until then, the inviting interior is more than 
enough for us to sit and enjoy our glass of 
wine a bit longer.

Daily, noon-2.30pm; 6-10.30pm; 1F The Opposite 
House, 11 Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路11
号北京瑜舍酒店1层 (6417 6688) 
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with white vermouth and enhanced with 
strawberry and peach liqueur, you’d think 
it’d be too sweet to handle, but that’s where 
you’re wrong. Shaken and on ice, the drink 
is airy with hints of sweetness that don’t 
overpower the palate.

Paper Planes is a hidden gem that soars 
to new heights in the sheer quality of drinks 
served and the service provided – catch 
the bartenders on a good day and don’t be 
surprised if they ask you to take a shot or 
two with them. All in all, a quality spot to 
kickstart your new New Year’s resolution: 
drinking better, not less (yeah, we just made 
that up).

Daily, 7pm-2am; B1-107 Hengan Plaza, 17 
Dongsanhuan Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区东三环北路17号
恒安大厦B1-107室纸飞机 (18710277167)

plain sight, but then open the door… 
and voila. Welcome to a sophisticated 
basement sanctuary ready to lift your 
spirits. 

The interior of Paper Planes is 
luxuriously understated with a huge 
wooden bar and furniture that doesn’t 
start the conversation, but stays 
inviting with each topic change and 
“one more drink” request.

Sinking into the comfortable atmosphere, 
we start with the drink that bears the bar’s 
namesake, the Paper Plane (RMB90), a 
bourbon whiskey with a refreshing twist. It’s 
a welcome pick-me-up from the blistering 
cold outside, though put this drink in a bigger 
glass with ice on a hot summer’s day and we 
would be an equally happy camper. Second 
up is the Pear Blossom (RMB90), which is 
essentially a fresher version of a gin and 
tonic, with delicate hints of green tea and 
chrysanthemum. 

We then opt for something more 
powerful – the Roasted Monkey (RMB95) 
fits that bill quite perfectly. Smoky, sweet 
(really sweet), and strong – definitely a 
sipper rather than a knock-it-back-all-at-once 
kind of cocktail. For our fourth drink (don’t 
judge us), we retreat to light and refreshing 
with Scent of a Woman (RMB90). Based 

B A R S  |  E A T  &  D R I N K

With a plethora of cocktail bars 
popping up all around the city over 
the past year, with varying degrees 

of quality, it now takes something great to 
truly stand out – and survive (RIP all of the 
bars that died last year). However, we’ve 
found a gem: Paper Planes. 

Located in the basement of an office 
building just south of Tuanjiehu station, the 
sleek cocktail joint breaks ground when it 
comes to ambience and absolutely spot-on 
cocktails. It’s reminiscent of the underground 
cocktail bars one might find in ultra-modern 
cities like Tokyo or New York City. From first 
glance at the entrance, you’d have no clue 
such an establishment could be hiding in 

PAPER PLANES
Lifting Spirits
words and images by Andrew Braun
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The Great Outdoors has a friendly new 
neighbor: New cocktail bar Libertango 
has opened its doors right across from 

the cheap and cheerful Fangjia Hutong bar. 
Currently operating as a no-fuss one-

room space, Libertango has plans for a 
second floor, but those plans are currently on 
hold until the weather warms. The main area 
is classy and reminiscent of the many cocktail 
bars hidden in the hutongs. Four pairs of 
sheet music dangle awkwardly in the corner, 
much like someone who doesn’t know what 
to do at a party. The decorations of the space 
are simple, with a delicate perfume scent 
lingering throughout.

Libertango’s cocktail menu is split into 
signature and classic, so almost everyone will 
find something to drink here. The only ones 
missing out might be beer drinkers, and they 
can easily go across the hallway to satiate 
their thirst. The prices are reasonable, resting 
between RMB60-70. Libertango doesn’t have 
much of a kitchen, but there is a limited range 
of snacks on offer as well.

The Bloody Jerry (RMB65) is met with a 
little trepidation – ketchup is one of the main 
ingredients listed in the drink breakdown. 
It proves to be less terrible than expected, 

LIBERTANGO
It Takes Two
words and images by Mollie Gower

though it isn’t the most boisterous Bloody 
Mary we’ve had. The Three Musketeers 
(RMB70), a rum-heavy drink mixed with 
amaretto, pineapple juice and coconut 
syrup, is an instant favorite. In fact, the only 
downfall is that it isn’t served in a bigger 
glass.

The My Name is Red (RMB65) is a sweet 
elixir, apparently mixed with homemade 
jasmine and rose gins in the drinks. We 
notice that many of the drinks listed have 
‘homemade’ ingredients listed, ranging from 

their owns gins to coffee-infused whiskey, 
though there’s no evident space of where 
they make all this homemade liquor.

All in all, Libertango is a cheery cocktail 
joint that is worth adding to your hutong bar 
crawl checklist.

Daily, 6pm-2am; 12 Fangjia Hutong (next to The 
Great Outdoors), Dongcheng 东城区方家胡同12号
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The quintessential dim sum experience 
can be filled with har gow, shaomai 
and xiaolongbao, but Chef Lv at Ying 

Chinese Restaurant inside InterContinental 
Beijing Sanlitun will widen your horizon with 
over 20 new dishes to devour.

Served fresh daily, the variety brings 
nondescript bamboo steamers to your tables 
to reveal savory morsels of surprising flavors. 
Treat yourself with classic offerings like 
juicy pork belly and crispy pancake, all in a 
comfortable and casual atmosphere.

Traditional dishes like steamed pork 
tripe with Chaozhou pickles is a daring 
option for the intrepid foodie. The steamed 

YING CHINESE
New Dim Sum Delights

chicken bundles, on the other hand, are 
tender and mild. The unconventional fried 
seaweed mango shrimp roll delivers tropical 
flavors that you can follow up with mellow 
baked durian puffs.

During lunchtime from Friday to Sunday, 
you can enjoy 50% off on more than 60 
types of dim sum – bring friends and family 
together and sample as many delicious 
delights as you can set your sights on!

Daily, 11.30am-2.30pm; InterContinental Beijing 
Sanlitun, 1 South Sanlitun Road, Chaoyang District 
朝阳区南三里屯路1号三里屯通盈中心洲际酒店 (8516 
0066)
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HEAR

 Suchmos / Gig

Yokohama-based sextet Suchmos 
blends rock, jazz, funk, and a little 
bit of hip-hop in their effervescent 
discography. Last year saw the band 
perform at 14 festivals, including 
Rising Sun Rock Festival, as well as 
a sold-out arena tour around their 
native Japan; their tracks have also 
been featured in commercials and 
game soundtracks. Sophisticated 
and effortlessly cool, Suchmos is a 
must-see this month.
Sun Feb 2, 8.30pm; RMB280 (presale), 
RMB380 (door); Tango, 79 Hepingli 
Xijie, Dongcheng 东城区和平里西街
79号 糖果 (tickets via 247tickets.com)

 Haze Valentine Weekend / Gig

Have a Valentine’s like no other: This punchy band showcase presents 
Pompeya, a Russian indie-pop band with breezy new wave influences; 
Swimming Tapes, an indie outfit with throwbacks to the summer melodies 
of The Beach Boys and Wild Nothing; Virgin Suicide, performing a moodier 
brand of pop and shoegaze; and Lillies and Remains, bringing an edge to new 
wave and post-punk. It’ll surely be a night to remember.
Fri Feb 14, 7.30pm; RMB214 (presale), RMB240 (door), RMB399 (ticket for 
2 people); Tango, 79 Hepingli Xijie, Dongcheng 东城区和平里西街79号糖果 
(tickets via 247tickets.com)

 Hitorie / Gig

Formed by ex-Vocaloid singer 
wowaka, alternative band Hitorie 
crafts upbeat, vibrant rock. They 
have made appearances at major 
festivals, including Japan’s big-
gest New Year’s music festival, 
Countdown Japan. After wowaka’s 
sudden passing in April 2019, the 
band went on hiatus. This month, 
join Hitorie at Omni Space as part of 
their comeback tour.
Sun Feb 16, 6pm; RMB230; Omni 
Space, B103 Tianqiao Arts Center, 
Xiachen Square, Xicheng 西城区天
桥艺术中心下沉广场B103 (tickets via 
247tickets.com)

 Chris Botti / Gig

Grammy Award-winning trumpet 
player Chris Botti dismantles the 
boundaries of jazz and invites you 
on a trip through contemporary 
instrumental music. Botti has re-
corded and performed with a stellar 
list of fellow musicians, including 
Sting, Lady Gaga, Yo-Yo Ma, and 
even Frank Sinatra. No stranger to 
the stage, he has performed with 
several acclaimed symphonies and 
at prestigious venues around the 
world. Let the warm, expressive 
sounds of Botti’s musical virtuosity 
take you away.
Fri Feb 28, 7.30pm; RMB180-
RMB980; Beijing Century Theatre, 
21st Century Hotel, 40 Liangmaqiao 
Road, Chaoyang 朝阳区亮马桥路40
号世纪剧院 (tickets via 247tickets.
com)

 Tiny Moving Parts / 
Gig

Hailing from Minnesota, math rock 
band Tiny Moving Parts graces the 
Beijing stage in the mid-month. 
Having played together since form-
ing in junior high, the rowdy trio 
has released seven total albums, 
their most recent being breathe in 
2019, and have toured with bands 
like The Front Bottoms, Modern 
Baseball and The Wonder Years. 
Catch their hardcore hits at Yue 
Space, with support from fellow 
rockers Chinese Football and Trophy 
Knives.
Tue Feb 18, 8.30pm; RMB150 
(presale), RMB180 (door); Yue Space, 
7 Banqiaonanxiang, Dongcheng 北新
桥街道板桥南巷7号人民美术印刷厂内 
(tickets via 247tickets.com)

E V EN T S
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DO

 Ice World at Shine 
Hills / Skating

In the depths of winter, warm up 
and get moving on ice. Ice-World, 
the authority on ice-skating rinks, 
is setting up in the sprawling Shine 
Hills shopping complex, bringing 
together family, friends and cou-
ples for hours of fun. Since 1992, 
Ice-World has built and operated 
thousands of innovative mobile 
skating rinks around the world, so 
there’s no doubt Shine Hills has 
been transformed into a real winter 
wonderland.
Until Sat Feb 15, 10am-9pm; RMB48 
(single entry), RMB239 (five-time 
entry); Shine Hills, 9 Antai Dajie, 
Shunyi 顺义区安泰大街九号院中粮
祥云小镇

 Lantern Festival 
Celebration / Festival

Join Cultural Keys as they invite you 
to draw Chinese New Year celebra-
tions to a close. At their tranquil 
cultural center located in Beijing’s 
Songzhuang Art District, learn more 
about the customs and language 
of the Lantern Festival, take part in 
traditional crafts such as painting 
paper lanterns and making tangyu-
an (sweet dumplings), solve riddles 
and enjoy a delicious meal together. 
Tea, dinner and transport to and 
from Sanlitun are included.
Sat Feb 8, 2pm; RMB488 (per 
person), RMB888 (two people); 
Xiaopu North Road, Xiaopu Village, 
Songzhuang, Tongzhou 通州区宋庄
镇小堡村小堡北街191号 (for more 
info, visit culturalkeys.cn)

 Towards Emotional Fluidity / Workshop

Let Severin Berz from the Beijing Mindfulness Center open up your bodily awareness and behavioral patterns in this 
two-day workshop and seminar. Learn more about your defense mechanisms, how to perceive changes in your emo-
tional energy and the expression of your individuality. Not only will you look into your inner psyche, but you will also 
be empowered to access support from groups and experience life’s rhythms more harmoniously.
Fri Feb 7 – Sat Feb 8; RMB2,500; Beijing Mindfulness Center, 44 Qianyongkang Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区前永康胡同44
号 (for more info, visit beijingmindfulness.com)

 58th International La Biennale di Venezia / Exhibition

Educational and artistic in equal measure, renowned arts organization La Biennale di Venezia is bringing its 58th 
International Arts Exhibition to Beijing. This exhibition challenges existing habits of thought, forcing viewers to see 
ideas and objects in an entirely new context. La Biennale di Venezia also offers an educational program, which includes 
professionally-led guided tours and workshop activities. Embrace pleasure and thought through art in this exhibition. 
Until Sun Mar 8, 10am-6pm; RMB50-RMB60 (single ticket), RMB100 (ticket for 2 people), RMB130 (ticket for 3 people); 
Hall C and D, 1F, Guardian Art Center, 1 Wangfujing Street Dongcheng 东城区王府井大街1号嘉德艺术中心 (tickets via 
247tickets.com)
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TASTE

 C’est Hamburge! @ Cafe 
de la Poste / Dining

French bistro Cafe de la Poste brings 
you C’est Hamburge! every Thursday. 
The buy-one-get-one deal includes 
a beef burger with cheddar or blue 
cheese, cheese-stuffed chicken 
burger with barbecue sauce, veggie 
burger with quinoa and avocado 
cream and Le Savoyard – that’s with 
potato rosti, caramelized onions and 
special cheese cream. Head to the 
hutong bar to get your mid-week 
burger fix. 
Thursdays, 11am-2.30pm, 6pm-
midnight; Cafe de la Poste, 58 
Yonghegong Dajie, Chaoyang 东城区
雍和宫大街58号

 Lunch Special @ Migas Mercado / Dining

Migas Mercado has a special gift for diners this winter. The restaurant is slic-
ing the price of its rice dishes every weekday from 11.30am-2.30pm (exclud-
ing public holidays), so you can now enjoy paella, mushroom rice or beef rice 
with a 50% discount. 
Mon-Fri, 11.30am-2.30pm; Migas Mercado, 7F China World Mall, 1 
Jianguomenwai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大街1号国贸商城7层 

 Valentine’s Day / 
Dining

Ah, ‘tis the season for love. 
Wondering where to celebrate the 
romantic holiday with that special 
someone? We’ve got you covered 
with the best dinners and events 
to spend the lovely day. Check out 
thatsmags.com/beijing for the latest 
updates.
Fri Feb 14, various venues 

 Weekend Brunch @ 
Rive Gauche / Dining

The elegant French bistro Rive 
Gauche, which was recently award-
ed a Michelin Plate, has prepared a 
multi-course menu for a decadent 
weekend brunch (from RMB388). 
Every Saturday and Sunday from 
11.30am-2.30pm, you can leisurely 
make your way through a Niçoise 
salad, eggs benedict, veal shank 
and lava cake, or fill the table and 
add some booze with the inclusive 
50% discount on champagne and 
20% discount on wine. 
Saturdays & Sundays, 11.30am-
2.30pm; 2F The PuXuan Hotel and 
Spa, 1 Wangfujing Jie, Dongcheng 东
城区王府井大街1号璞瑄酒店

 Bone Zone @ Jing-A 
Brewpub / Dining

Every Tuesday night, Jing-A 
Brewpub is bringing out your in-
ner carnivore with a tasty deal. Get 
a 50% discount on buffalo wings 
and smoked BBQ ribs from 5pm 
onwards with the purchase of an 
alcoholic beverage. 
Tuesdays, from 5pm; Jing-A 
Brewpub, 57 Xingfucun Zhonglu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区幸福村中路57号
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SEE

 Looking ahead… F1 Heineken Chinese Grand Prix / 
Racing

The annual F1 Heineken Chinese Grand Prix is heading to the Shanghai 
International Circuit. State-of-the-art engines will be competing for the 2020 
Formula One World Championship for three days from April 17-19, and fans 
are already roaring to go. Various ticket options are selling out fast, includ-
ing the family package covering the full three days of races. Act quickly and 
reserve yourself a weekend of high-speed entertainment. 
Fri Apr 17-Sun Apr 19; RMB480-2,760, RMB1,462-5,022 (family package); Shanghai 
International Circuit, 2000 Yining Lu, by Jiadong Automobile City, Jiading 嘉定
区伊宁路2000号上海国际赛车场近嘉定汽车城 (tickets via thmart.com.cn)

 All of This and Nothing 
/ Art

This solo show by Michael Zelehoski 
presents found objects deconstruct-
ed and formed into a 2D space, pro-
voking the audience to reconsider 
the embodiments of systems and 
structures as we know them. The 
objects chosen symbolize the literal 
building blocks of contemporary 
society; wooden barricades, boxes, 
and shipping pallets constitute 
forgotten fragments, but they form 
the bedrock of our socio-economic 
existence.
Through Sat Feb 29, 11am-5.30pm; 
Tang Contemporary Art, D06, 798 Art 
District, 2 Jiuxianqiao Lu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区大山子酒仙桥路2号798艺术区
D区06栋 

 Look West to Chang’an 
/ Drama

Look West to Chang’an is a five-act 
satire comedy authored by Chinese 
writer Laoshe in 1956. It tells the 
story of Li Wancheng, who lies his 
way into fame and fortune. He wan-
ders from city to city joining various 
government institutions by telling 
tall tales of being a war hero. When 
someone finds out that the stories 
don’t add up, various officers band 
together to catch the slippery snake. 
Thu Feb 13-Sun Feb 23, 7.30pm; 
National Center for the Performing 
Arts (NCPA), 2 Xi Chang’an Jie, 
Xicheng 西城区西长安街2号

 Little Princess / Theater

This version of Little Princess brings 
forth a dreamy setting, with singing 
and dancing performances adding 
to the riveting story. From Bombay 
to London, the riot of colors on 
stage will transport you to another 
time. The journey depicts Sarah, a 
girl born into a wealthy Indian fam-
ily, through a childhood of riches 
and misfortunes, showcasing how 
vivid imagination and positive at-
titude help triumph over a bleak 
future. 
Thu Feb 13-Sun Feb 16, various times; 
National Center for the Performing 
Arts (NCPA), 2 Xi Chang’an Jie, 
Xicheng 西城区西长安街2号

 Voluntary Garden / Art

Colin Siyuan Chinnery was inspired 
by the opera stages that were tra-
ditionally part of Suzhou gardens. 
A pond lies at the center of the 
garden, on top of which Chinnery 
built a floating stage. Musicians 
perform one by one, responding to 
the recordings made by the musi-
cians who played before them. 
From Chinese folk and classical 
music to jazz, rock, electronic and 
avant-garde, the content crosses 
the gamut of musical creativity in 
China today.
Through Thu Mar 3, 10am-7pm; 
RMB60; UCCA Beijing, 798 Art 
District, 4 Jiuxianqiao Lu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区酒仙桥路4号798艺术区尤伦斯
当代艺术中心 
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RESTAURANTS
The Hot One Hundred

About This guide represents our editors’ 
top 100 picks, and includes some That’s 
Beijing advertisers. Restaurants rated(*) 
have been personally reviewed by our 
experts, and scored according to the 
cuisine, experience and affordability.

CHINESE

Contemporary & Mixed Cuisine
8 Qi Nian 祈年8号 (Cantonese/Sichuan)
The New World Hotel’s flagship restaurant 
has classic Chinese cuisine in abundance, 
as well as some vitality-restoring medicinal 
soups. (Their decent wine list is just as 
effective.)
> Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:15pm, 5:30-9:30pm, Sat/Sun 12-
2:45pm, 5:30-9:30pm; 2/F, New World Hotel, 8 Qinian 
Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区祈年大街8号新世界酒店2
层 (5960 8822)

Din Tai Fung 鼎泰丰 ¥ (Taiwanese) 
This Taipei-based franchise impressed Ken 
Hom enough to call it one of the best 10 
eateries in the world, back in 1993. Famous 
for its dependably delicious xiaolongbao 
or little steam buns. Book ahead, there’s 
always a long wait. 
>  Daily 11.30am-2.30pm, 5-10pm, weekends 11.30am-
10pm; 24 Middle Street, Xinyuanxili, Chaoyang 朝
阳区新源西里中街24号 (近渔阳饭店) (6462 4502) > 
Additional branches in Shin Kong Place; Parkview 
Green; Grand Pacific Mall Xidan; Modern Plaza 
Zhongguancun; see www.dintaifung.com.cn for 
details 

Jing Yaa Tang 京雅堂 (Chinese, Peking 
Duck)
Resembling something between a night-
club and a theater, the Opposite House’s 
basement restaurant proves to be more 
than just style over substance with their 
range of expertly prepared classic dishes.
> Daily 12-10:30pm, B1/F, The Opposite House, 
Sanlitun Bei Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路11号院1号
楼瑜舍酒B1楼 (6410 5230)

Huang Ting 
Huang Ting celebrates the sophisticated 
flavours of fine Cantonese cuisine in an 
atmospheric setting that recreates a Beijing 
nobleman’s courtyard home. A new Tea 
Lounge decorated with Ming Dynasty-
era tables and parasols serves traditional 
Beijing snacks accompanied by more than 
50 types of premium Chinese tea.
>Daily, Lunch 11.30am-2.30pm; Dinner 6-10.30pm, 
B2/F, The Peninsula, 8 Jinyu Hutong, Dongcheng 
District金鱼胡同8号王府半岛酒店地下二层 (

8516 2888 Ext 6707)

Peking Duck
The Horizon 海天阁 (Cantonese Beijing 
Duck) **
Kerry Hotel’s Chinese restaurant has 
widened its predominantly Cantonese 
and Sichuan horizons to include dim 
sum, double-boiled soups and Peking 
duck – and the roast bird here really is 
fabulous.
> Daily 11.30am-2.30pm, 5:30pm-10pm 1/F, Beijing 
Kerry Hotel, 1 Guanghua Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区光华
路1号嘉里中心1层 (8565 2188) 

Country Kitchen 
The name ‘Country Kitchen’ may sound 
like a diner, but a diner this is not. 
Rosewood Beijing’s resplendent Northern 
Chinese restaurant serves elegant Hebei 
fare unlike you’ve ever had. Excellent 
peking duck is on offer as well.
> Daily 11.30am-2.30pm and 5.30-10:30pm; 3F 
Rosewood Beijing, Jing Guang Centre, Hujialou, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区呼家楼一号京广中心北京瑰丽酒店
3层 (6597 8888)

Da Dong 大董
Among the city’s most famous haunts, 
Da Dong guarantees slick cuts of Beijing-
style roast duck and delectable wrap 
fillings. The venue’s a class act and the 
plum sauce is hard to follow. 
> Daily 11am-10pm; 22 Dongsishitiao, Dongcheng 
东城区东四十条甲22号 (5169 0328); see www.da-
dongdadong.com for more locations

Duck de Chine 全鸭季 ¥ *
Good duck is meant to show your guests 
how wonderful you are, as much as the 
food. Duck De Chine does that in spades, 
with fantastic presentation of its crispy, 
succulent duck (RMB188).  
> Daily 11.30am-2.30pm, 6-10.30pm; Courtyard 4, 
1949 The Hidden City, Gongti Bei Lu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区工体北路4号院 (6501 8881) ; 98 Jinbao Jie, 
Dongcheng 东城区金宝街98号 (6521 2221)

Xihe Village Restaurant and Bar
>  Mon-Fri Lunch: 11am-2.30pm; Dinner: 5-9pm; 
Sun: 11am-9pm, S9-33, 3/F, South Area of Sanlitun 
Taikooli, 19 Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路
19号三里屯太古里南区三层S9-33(6417 6082)

Shanghai

Shanghai Min 小南国
Many swear this chain has the best 
Shanghai-style hongshaorou north of the 
Yangtze. The jury’s out, but its popularity 
remains.
> 0505, 5/F Raffles City Mall, 1 Dongzhimen Nan 
Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区东直门南大街1号来福士
购物中心5楼0505号铺 (400 820 9777)> Additional 
branches in Financial Street; Jinbao Jie; Oriental 
Plaza; Sanlitun Soho; Xinyuan Nan Lu (see www.
online.thatsmags.com for details)

Wang Jia Sha 王家沙 
Modern Shanghai cuisine – popular with 
Hong Kong celebrities – famed for its crab-
meat dumplings. Try the spiced-salt ribs 
(RMB62) for a bit of Adam action. 
> Daily, S1-30a Taikoo Li Sanlitun (on the third floor 
of i.t shop) 朝阳区三里屯路19号院太古里1号楼3层S1-
30a号商铺 (6416 3469)

Sichuan/Hunan

Chuan Ban 川办 *
This bright, modestly decorated dining hall 
is frequently cited as Beijing’s best Sichuan 
restaurant. 
> Mon-Fri 7-9am, 10.50am-2pm, 4.50-9.30pm; Sat-Sun 
7am-10pm; 5 Gongyuan Toutiao, Jianguomennei 
Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区建国门内贡院头条5号 (6512 
2277, ext. 6101) 

Karaiya Spice House 辣屋 *
Bold and fiery Hunan cuisine in the most 
serene of restaurant interiors. Don’t miss 
the dry roasted duck with a dozen spices 
and stir fried bullfrog with shiso leaves and 
ginger. Peanut milk is there to soothe the 
palate: you’ll need it.
> Daily 11:30am-2pm, 5:30-10pm; 3/F, Sanlitun Taikoo 
Li South, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯太古里19号院南区
三层S9-30 (6415 3535) 

South Memory 望湘园
This restaurant chain is the Hunan staple 
in the capital. The trademark shilixiang 
niurou (fragrant beef), duojiao shuangse 
yutou (dual-colour spiced fish head) and 
meltingly tender frog dishes are among the 
favorites with locals. 
> Daily 11am-10pm; 2/F, 230-232, Fenglian Plaza, 18 
Chaoyangmen Wai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区朝外大
街18号丰联广场2楼230-232号 (6588 1797); see www.
southmemory.com for more locations

Yu Xin 渝信川菜
Open since 1993, Yu Xin’s authentic Sichuan 
dishes have earned a loyal fanbase. Their 
liangfen – a jelly-like substance cut into 
chunky strips and dressed in an addictive 
spicy sauce – hits the spot. The rustic, inti-
mate setting of bamboo cubicles and swift, 
friendly service complete the experience.
> Daily 11am-10pm; 5A Xingfu Yicun Xili, Chaoyang 
朝阳区幸福一村西里甲5号 see www.yuxin1997.com 
for other locations.

Yunnan

Dali Courtyard 大里院子 *
If you like authentic Yunnanese food, you’ll 
have to trust the staff: there’s no menu, it 
all just arrives in an intimate courtyard set-
ting. The price (RMB120/person) matches 
the rustic ingredients. 
> Daily 12-2pm, 6-10.30pm; Gulou Dong Dajie, 67 
Xiaojingchang Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区鼓楼东大
街小经厂胡同67号 (8404 1430)

Lost Heaven 花马天堂 (Yunnan, SE Asian) 
An emphasis on Yunnan characterizes this 
menu’s fresh journey through the SE Asia 
passage, with a grandiose yet dark teak 

Expensive...................................¥ 
Expense Account ....................¥¥
Highly Recommended ..............*
Top Ten ....................................**LISTINGS

OPEN  DOOR

PEACOCK 
ALLEY
Flawless Treats
The pursuit of perfect skin 
is an arduous journey, 
especially in a city like 
Beijing, where delicious 
temptation lures at every 
corner – from beauti-
fully marbled wagyu at a 
fancy restaurant to dense 
brownies from a sweet shop. But Peacock Alley is turning that concern upside 
down with the launch of a Skin Lab afternoon tea (from RMB598), a set brim-
ming with dainty delicacies made from natural ingredients and, more impor-
tantly, no added sugar. 

Rather than utilizing only the skin-enhancing extracts through skincare 
products, the creative team sets out to also indulge guests with the ingredi-
ents’ original flavors. However, the pampering doesn’t stop at the charming 
tableware. The set starts with an invitation to a hand-care treatment that hy-
drates for a silky-smooth skin, starting your beauty journey from the inside out. 

After which, the colorful offerings are all yours for the taking. The strik-
ing tower of fatty tuna belly sashimi with papaya and golden caviar is rich in 
omega-3, vitamin E and zinc, while the salmon macaron with mascarpone 
cheese and sea salt is richly textured using a crispy shell and creamy cheese, 
a good source of vitamin A and D (all the good stuff for healthy and glowing 
skin!). Completing the savory selection is mini Arabic pita bread with truffle 
mushroom ragout and black caviar, along with Japanese scallop mousse with 
mini assorted bell peppers and vegetable slices – chockfull of nutrients and 
antioxidants. 

On the sweeter side, the mini avocado is made from smooth avocado pu-
ree and a chocolate walnut ‘pit’ encased in dark chocolate and nuts. Blood or-
ange mousse with golden kiwi offers a bright contrast with fresh orange pulps 
and kiwi slices. Meanwhile, the bird nest egg white tart features a delicate 
milky crust filled with jelly. The luscious bites continue with an aloe vera Greek 
yogurt snow ball, purple sweet potato manuka honey sunflower seeds cake 
and collagen yuzu pomelo jelly. 

An assortment of drinks accompanies the set served in lab-style glass 
tubes, presenting flavors from pomegranate, grapes, tremella, aloe vera to 
wolfberries, which contains plenty of antioxidants and minerals for improving 
firmness, moisture and boosting complexion.

Daily, 8-1.30am; 1F, Waldorf Astoria Beijing, 5-15 Jinyu Hutong, Dongcheng 东城
区金鱼胡同5-15号1层 (8520 8989)
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interior. 
> Daily noon-2pm, 5pm-10.30 (bar open till 1am). 
Ch’ien Men 23, 23 Qianmen Dongdajie, Dongcheng 
东城区前门东大街23号(8516 2698)

Middle 8 Restaurant 中8楼 *

An oasis at the top of Taikoo Li, Middle 8 
is the go-to destination for fresh authentic 
Yunnan cuisine. The restaurant, stylish yet 
understated, has plenty of flavorsome well-
priced dishes and a killer view to boot. 
> Sanlitun Taikoo Li: Daily 11:00am-10:00pm, Taikoo Li 
Sanlitun South South Area F4 , Chaoyang 朝阳区三里
屯太古里南区4层 6415 8858 Sanlitun: Daily 11:00am-
10:00pm, 60 Meters Of No. 6 Building Sanlitun 
South Road Chaoyang District. 三里屯店: 朝阳区三
里屯南路6号楼南侧60米 6595 9872 6593 8970 Raffles: 
Daily 11:00am-10:00pm, 5 Floor Of Raffles shopping 
center Dongzhimen Dongcheng District. 来福士店: 
东城区东直门来福士购物中心5层 8409 8199 8409 8234
 Indigo: Daily 11:00am-10:00pm, Jiuxianqiao Road 
No.20 Indigo F2 , Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路20号颐
堤港2层 8420 0883  Fenglan: Daily 11:00am-10:00pm, 
Xizhimen North Street No.32 Maples International 
Center Blok B1 Floor Haidian 海淀区西直门大街32号
枫蓝国际中心B座1层 6223 5583 

Youyun
>  Daily, 10am-11pm, 63 Babaokeng Hutong, 
Beixinqiao, Dongcheng 东城区北新桥八宝坑胡同63号
 6407 2050 / 185 1092 0709 

Yun’er Small Town 云洱小镇
Folksy and affordable Yunnanese fare on 
Beiluoguxiang. Fragrant dishes including 
the jasmine bulbs with scrambled eggs, 
lemongrass shrimp and banana leaf 
wrapped bolete mushrooms will keep us 
crawling back. 
> Daily 10am-11pm, 84 Beiluoguxiang, Dongcheng 东
城区北锣鼓巷84号 (8404 2407)

Dumplings
Baoyuan Jiaoziwu 宝源饺子屋
Famous for their rainbow of dyed dump-
lings, Baoyuan have their jiaozi (six, under 
RMB10) wrapped in a larger yuanbao 
silver-ingot shape, with creative vegetarian 
options and authentic Sichuan food. 
> Daily 11am-10pm; north of 6 Maizidian Jie, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区麦子店街6号楼北侧 (6586 4967)

Mr Shi’s Dumplings 老石饺子馆
Since recieving a Lonely Planet recommen-
dation the prices have risen and the walls 
are covered in backpackers’ scribbles, but 
the fantastic dumplings – boiled and fried – 
are still fantastic. 
> 74 Baochao Hutong, Gulou Dong Dajie, 
Dongcheng 东城区鼓楼东大街宝钞胡同74号 (8405 
0399, 131 6100 3826)

Regional
Crescent Moon (Xinjiang) *
Roast mutton enthusiasts go over the 
moon at this reputable Xinjiang Muslim 
restaurant. Eastern European and Central 
Asian influences are evident throughout, 
with peppery and cumin-spiced dishes 
livening up traditional Chinese favorites. 
> Daily 10am-11:30pm; 16 Dongsi Liutiao, Dongcheng 
东四六条16号 (6400 5281)

Jia by NUO Hotel
Featuring modern Ming elements with 
inspired paintings from Xu Wei, a painter, 
calligrapher and food and wine connois-
seur, the quintessentially authentic house 
of agriculture produces, Jia Chinese restau-
rant serves exquisite traditional Cantonese 
specialties in their purest form with chefs 
hailing from Hong Kong. Using the freshest 
ingredients from NUO’s very own green 
farms, NUO Hotel Beijing provides an alter-
native green gourmet option in town.
>Mon-Fri: 11.30am-2pm, 5.30-10pm; Sat-Sun: 11am-
2.30pm, 5.30-10pm; 1/F, NUO Hotel Beijing, 2A 
Jiangtai Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区将台路甲2号北京诺金酒
店一层（5926 8281） 

Da Gui (Guizhou)
Guizhou’s famed hot-and-sour cuisine nes-
tled into a charming traditional alleyway. 
Munch happily into pickled greens and 
don’t miss the salty-sweet deep-fried black 

sesame balls. They’re sensational. 
> Daily 10am-2pm, 5-10pm; 69 Daxing Hutong, 
Jiaodaokou, Dongcheng 东城区交道口大兴胡同69
号 (6407 1800) 

Makye Ame (Tibetan)
Determined to prove that Tibetan cuisine 
consists of more than just yak-butter tea, 
the Beijing branch of this nationwide chain 
serves up nomadic classics such as curried 
potatoes and roast lamb.
> Daily 10-midnight; 11A Xiushui Nanjie, 
Jianguomenwai, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外秀水南街
甲11号 (6506 9616)

Xinjiang Red Rose (Xinjiang) *
One of Beijing’s most famous Xinjiang 
restaurant, Red Rose serves some of the 
tenderest lamb skewers around, matched 
by enormous servings of classics like da-
panji (a chicken, potato and pepper stew), 
latiaozi (noodles with a spicy tomato sauce) 
and nang (baked flatbrea).
> Daily 10.30am-11pm; Inside 7 Xingfuyicun, opposite 
Workers’ Stadium North Gate, Chaoyang 朝阳区工人
体育场北门对面幸福一村7巷内 (6415 5741)

WESTERN

Fine Dining
Barolo ¥¥ (Italian) *
Average Italian abounds in Beijing: not 
here, though. Quite the opposite, in fact, 
meaning Barolo is as well-regarded as the 
Piedmont wine it is named after. 
> Mon-Sun 11.30am-2pm, 6pm-10pm. Ritz Carlton 
Hotel, China Central Place, 83A Jianguo Lu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区建国路甲83号华贸中心丽思卡尔顿
酒店内 (5908 8151) 

Maison Flo ¥¥ (French) *
Marble slabs, mosaic floors and brass 
fittings establish the Parisian bona fides; 
dishes like snails (RMB78), oysters (RMB48 
each) and steak tartare (RMB158) confirm. 
The grandeur is matched only by the ser-
vice, and the prices reflect the authenticity 
of the experience. 
> Daily 11am-midnight; 18 Xiaoyun Lu, Chaoyang 朝
阳区霄云路18号 (6595 5135)

The Georg **
This hutong mansion has an elegant 
restaurant, leather-couched lounge area, 
sleek bar and sick location near Houhai. But 
most importantly, it has some of the most 
thoughtful, innovative cuisine in town. Go 
for a dinner you won’t forget.
>10.30am-midnight (dinner 6-10.30pm), closed 
Mondays; 45 Dongbuyaqiao Hutong, Dongcheng 东
城区东不压桥胡同45号 (8408 5300)

Héritage ¥¥
A French country-style chateau in the 
heart of Beijing. A chef de cuisine with 
Michelin star restaurant experience and an 
extensive wine cellar make this Sofitel Hotel 
restaurant one of the best French dining 
experiences in town.
> 6F Sofitel Wanda Beijing, Tower C, Wanda Plaza, 93 
Jianguo Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国路93号万达广场C座
索菲特酒店6层 (8599 6666)

TRB Forbidden City TRB 紫禁城店 ¥¥ **
> No.95 Donghuamen, Dongcheng District东城区东
华门大街95号(故宫东华门东侧 (6401 6676)

TRB Hutong TRB 胡同店 ¥¥ **
> No.23 of Shatan Beijie, Dongcheng District东城区
沙滩北街嵩祝寺23号 近五四大街/嵩祝寺及智珠寺 
(8400 2232)

Mio ¥¥
Glitzy Italian fare at the Four Seasons, with 
a mobile Bellini cart, wheeled straight to 
your table.The Chef crafts a superb squash 
tortellini by hand, and pampers diners with 
desserts like the deconstructed tiramisu.  
>Daily lunch 11.30am - 2.30pm, dinner 5.30pm 
-10.30pm, Four Seasons Hotel, 48 Liangmaqiao 
Lu, Chaoyang, 朝阳区亮马桥路48号北京四季酒店
(5695 8888)

Grange Grill **
Located in the Westin Beijing Chaoyang, 
Grange Grill serves up some of the city’s 
best steak, seafood and grill offerings. The 
restaurant’s welcoming decor provides a 
relaxing atmosphere to enjoy a cocktail or 
a glass of fine vintage from the extensive 
wine collection.  Be sure to try the ‘luxuri-
ous oyster feast,’ where you can enjoy the 
delicacy raw, grilled or with cheese.
> Lunch: Mon-Fri 11.30am-2.30pm, Sat and Sun 
11.30am-3.pm; Dinner: Daily 5.30-10.30pm; The 
Westin Beijing Chaoyang 7 North East Third Ring 
Road, Chaoyang 东三环北路7号 (5922 8888)

Contemporary Western
Bistrot B
Rosewood Beijing’s exquisite French res-
taurant is the sort of place chefs like to eat. 
Expect lavish luxury.

OPEN  DOOR

THE LOUNGE
Year of the Rat
A three-way collaboration between The Ritz-Carlton, Beijing, Etro and Warner 
Bros results in a cute afternoon tea set that celebrates the Year of the Rat. An 
array of delightful desserts embracing Etro’s iconic Paisley design and Jerry 
from Tom and Jerry is displayed on a bespoke red tray, featuring a cheerful Jerry 
ready to lead the new year with Etro suitcase in hand.

More unisex pieces from Etro’s Jerry collection have inspired the team to 
experiment with the conventional afternoon tea offerings. Multiple renderings 
of Jerry’s adorable appearance also decorate the treats, which include cheese-
cakes, cookie lollipops, a vanilla mousse cake and caramel calamansi cream. 
Classic freshly-baked scones are served alongside savory delights like tomato 
with sweet basil and sourdough, foie gras terrine with black truffle in brioche 
and peach with crab, crème fraiche and caviar served on blini. In the refined 
ambience of The Ritz-Carlton, Beijing’s Lounge, they clearly know how to have 
fun.

Daily, 1.30-5.30pm; 1F, The Ritz-Carlton, Beijing, 83A Jianguo Lu, China Central 
Place, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国路甲83号 (5908 8180)
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> Daily, 11.30am-2.30pm and 5.30-10:30pm; 1F 
Rosewood Beijing, Jing Guang Centre, Hujialou, 
Chaoyang  朝阳区呼家楼一号京广中心北京瑰丽酒店
3层 (6536 0066)

Caribeño (Latin)
Heavy Cuban influence, but there are dishes 
from all over the Latin continent here. The 
Ropa Vieja (shredded beef on potato) is 
excellent – as are the Mojitos.
> Daily 11:30am-9:30pm, 1/F, China Overseas Plaza, 8 
Guanghua Dongli, Chaoyang 朝阳区光华东里8号中海
广场北楼1层 (5977 2789)

Chi (Organic, Fusion)
Hutong set-menu dining par-excellence, 
with organic ingredients all locally sourced. 
From the owners of neighboring Saffron.
> Daily, opens 10:30am, last order 9:30pm, 67 
Wudaoying Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区五道营胡同
67号 (6445 7076)

COMBAL盉by Tiago 
>127-129, 1/F, Tower C, Cofco Plaza, 8 Jianguomen 
Neidajie, Dongcheng District 东城区建国门内大街8号
中粮广场C座一层127-129单元 (6528 2280)

C Pearl (Oysters, Seafood) ¥ *  
This slick oyster restaurant imports fresh 
shells from Canada, South Africa, France, 
USA and more – and they are well worth 
the price. The fries are the best we’ve had 
in Beijing, beer and wine selection also 
excellent.
> Tue-Sun 5.30pm-2am; 14-2, Bldg 14, Shunyuanli, 
Xinyuan Jie, Yansha Qiao, Chaoyang 朝阳区燕莎桥新
源街顺源里14号楼14-2号 (5724 5886)

Feast (Food by East)
Bustling café with a philosophy of ‘Simple 
things, done well’. International favorites, 
using freshest ingredients , cooked on the 
spot.
>Daily 6am-10.30pm, 2/F, EAST Beijing, 22 Jiuxianqiao 
Lu,Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路22号东隅酒店2层
 8414 9820 

George’s Bar & Restaurant
George’s Bar offers specially handcrafted 
cocktails featuring admirable art master-
pieces blending with copperish elements. 
Afternoon tea set for two at CNY288 is 
available from 3-5pm daily. Gentlemen’s 
Night every Saturday that men enjoy Buy 
1 Get 1 on drinks. George’s Restaurant 
presents creative world classic cuisine 
that revolves around local ingredients 
with exquisite touch that introduces an 
authentic yet distinctive palette. Daily 
special menu awaits you.
>Daily 11am-2.30pm; 5.30-10pm, Hotel éclat Beijing, 9 
Dongdaqiao Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区东大桥路9号北京怡
亨酒店L1 (8561 7758)

Georgia’s Feast
The one and only Georgian restaurant in 
Beijing, bringing you amazing food from 
Stalin’s homecountry and the best wines 
the birthplace of wine has to offer.
> 2 Sanlitun Beixiaojie 三里屯北小街2号 格鲁秀色西
餐厅 (010 8448 6886)

Grill 79 (Steak)
With views this good, Grill 79 would prob-
ably make it onto the list even if the food 
was terrible. It’s something of a bonus then 
that the kitchen is superb, and supported 
by one of the most extensive wine lists in 
town. 
> Daily 6.30-10.30am, noon-2pm, 6-10pm. 79/F, China 
World Trade Center Phase 3, 1 Jianguomenwai Dajie, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大街1号国贸大酒店79楼 
(6505 2299 ext 6424)

Hulu Modern European Cusine by TRB  
琥禄 现代欧洲风格
> S4-32,Taikoo Li South,19 Sanlitun Road, Chaoyang 
District朝阳区三里屯北路19号三里屯太古里南区3层
S4-32 (6512 5701)

JF Royal Teahouse
>Daily 10am-9:30pm;B215 China World Trade Center 
Tower 3, Jintong East Road,Chaoyang Beijing 北京市
朝阳区国贸商城区域3 地下二层B215(8535 1625)

Jing 
Jing Restaurant is a unique dining venue, 
celebrating contemporary French dining 
with Asian inspirations by Chef De Cuisine 
Julien Cadiou in a stylish setting evoking a 
mystical Chinese garden.
>Daily, Lunch 12am-2.30pm; Dinner 6-10.30pm, B1/F, 
The Peninsula, 8 Jinyu Hutong, Dongcheng District金
鱼胡同8号王府半岛酒店地下一层 (8516 2888 Ext 6714)

Lin’s Dining Lounge
> Daily 11am-10pm, 2/F, New Grand Dynasty Hotel, 
58 Maizidian Jie, Chaoyang 朝阳区麦子店街58号新大
宗饭店二层(6500 6766)

Mosto (European, South American) ¥ * 
A perpetually busy lunch and evening 
spot, thanks to chef Daniel Urdaneta’s skill 
for modernising South American-style 
dishes like ceviche and risotto in his open 

kitchen.  
> Sun-Thu noon-2.30pm, 6-10pm; Fri-Sat noon-
2.30pm, 6-10.30pm. 3/F, Nali Patio, 81 Sanlitun Lu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路81号那里花园3层 (5208 
6030)

The English Tearoom英国茶房
>Daily 10am-9.30pm; 101, Bldg 10, North area of 
Xiangyun Town, 9 Antai Dajie, Shunyi 顺义区安泰
大街9号院中粮祥云小镇北区10号楼101(8047 9661 
/ 8047 9661); Daliy 10am-7pm Creativity Garden,1 
Shunhuang Lu，Sunhe xiang,Chaoyang 朝阳区孙河
乡顺黄路甲1号创意园内(8459 4407)

TrEat Restaurant & Bar. 
Situated on the fifth floor of Oakwood 
Residence Damei Beijing with high ceilings 
and floor-to-ceiling windows, fine city 
views complement the delicious a mixture 
of traditional European food and Western 
comfort foods, as well as Asia dishes. 
>5/F, Damei Center, Bldg 1, 7 Qingnian Lu, Chaoyang 
District 朝阳区青年路7号达美中心1号楼5层 (8514 2211)

Tomacado
Tomacado is indeed a mash-up of ‘tomato’ 
and ‘avocado’ – and while you’ll certainly 
find these ingredients on the menu, you 
can also expect pleasant drinks, light soups 
and heartier main courses from this charm-
ing cafe. Fowers are also available for sale.
> Daily 10am-10pm (Lunch start from 11am, Only 
afternoon tea served on Mon-Fri 2.30-5pm), No. 
19/20, B1/F, Jia Ming Center, 27 Dongsanhuan Beilu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区东三环北路27号嘉铭中心地下一层
19/20号(6500 3354)

Turkish Feast
A steakhouse and traditional Turk-
ish restaurant all in one. Turkish Feast 
boasts dry-aged steaks, a state-of-the-art 
charcoal grill, as well as authentic Turkish 
cuisine. This amazing combination results 
in the best traditional kebabs in Beijing.
> 115, Shang, 20 Xinyuanlixi 新源里西20号楼金尚源1
层115 西庭秀色 (010 6468 8321)

VIC
Not to be confused with the notorious 
nightclub of the same name, this VIC is 
the Sofitel Beijing’s casual dining restau-
rant. All the major world cuisines are in 
attendance here – make sure you pay 
special attentions to the French-inspired 
breads and pastries – as is the customary 
Sunday champagne brunch.
> Sofitel Wanda Beijing, Tower C, Wanda Plaza, 93 
Jianguo Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国路93号万达广场C座
索菲特酒店6层 (8599 6666)

Yi House (Contemporary Western)
Nestled in the confines of 798, Yi’s great 
tasting brunch is bettered only by their 
wide range of cocktails. Sundays offer jazz 
brunches with lobster and champagne.
> Daily 11am-3pm, 6pm-12am; 2 Jiuxianqiao Lu, 798 
Yishu Qu, No.1 706 Houjie, Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路
2号院798艺术区706后街1号 (6436 1818)

Wood
>Daily 10.30am-11pm, Lakeside Gourmet Street, 
Solana, 6 Chaoyang Gongyuan Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区
朝阳公园路6号蓝色港湾南边湖畔美食街 近南边地面
停车场  5726  8255 

Stuff’d (Contemporary Western)
The concept of Stuff’d is to simply stuff 
one kind of food in another. From sausage 
calzone pizzas (RMB68) to scotch eggs – it 
all works. On-site micro brewery a bonus.
> Wed-Mon, 11:30am-2:45pm, 6-10pm, 9 Jianchang 
Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区箭厂胡同9号 (6407 6308)

Café/Deli/Sandwich
Café Flatwhite
Hailing from New Zealand, Café Flatwhite 
uses fresh and healthy ingredients in its 
tasty selection of sandwiches, pizzas, salads 
and brunch options, all served alongside 
some of the best coffee in Beijing.
> Open Daily, Mon-Fri 8am-9pm, Sat-Sun 9am-9pm;  
798 Dashanzi Art District Store: D09-1, No.4, 798 
Dashanzi Art District, Jiuxianqiao Lu, Chaoyang
朝阳区酒仙桥路4号 798艺术区D09-1 (5978 9067 / 
13051771436); Jianguomenwai Media Center Store: 
No.13 Bldg, Jianguomenwai DRC, 1 Xiushui Street, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区秀水街1号建国门外外交公寓13号楼
1层东北角 8532 2633 ；Jianguomenwai DRC Store: 
Building 7-1-11, 1 Silk Street, Chaoyang 朝阳区秀水街
1号建国门外外交公寓7-1-11 (8532 2633 / 18701092189); 
FFCStore:-107,B1/F,Fortune Financial Center,5 
Dongsanhuan Zhonglu,Chaoyang District朝阳区东
三环中路5号楼财富金融中心1层107 (6596 9108); China 
Central Mall Store:L315,China Central Mall,Chaoyang 
District朝阳区华贸中心写字楼三层L315单元 (8588 
7978)www.cafeflatwhite.com, cafeflatwhite@hotmail.
com, WeChat username: Cafe-Flatwhite

Café Zarah (Café) *
A smart new interior and menu for this 
longstanding cafe has propelled it from 
hipster hangout to Gulou institution. Large, 
airy and with a terrace for summer, the only 
downside is it’s always packed.

OPEN  DOOR

FOOD STUDIO
Love Bites
Valentine’s Day is just around the corner, and while there are plenty of choices 
for a romantic getaway in Beijing, Renaissance Beijing Wangfujing Hotel has a 
deal designed to not only ease your planning process, but more importantly, 
give you an exceedingly good time. 

With their Love Night, you can now plan a special evening on Valentine’s 
Day at Renaissance Beijing Wangfujing Hotel, starting with a delicious meal for 
two. 

Food Studio has prepared something special for love birds with choices of 
a surf-and-turf dinner buffet (RMB666 per couple) or deluxe tomahawk steak 
set dinner (RMB999). After dinner, R Bar awaits you with free-flow cocktails and 
a live band performance to sweeten the moment. 

In collaboration with That’s Beijing, the hotel is now offering a special price 
of RMB521 per couple for the dinner buffet – just mention us when making 
your reservation! For an unforgettable time together, this romantic evening for 
two is just what the love doctor ordered.

Daily, 6am-11pm; 1F, Renaissance Beijing Wangfujing Hotel, 57 Wangfujing Jie, 
Dongcheng 东城区王府井大街57号北京金茂万丽酒店1层 (6520 8801)
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> Daily 9.30am-midnight，42 Gulou Dongdajie, 
Dongcheng 东城区鼓楼东大街42号 (8403 9807)

Domain 域 
A blend of café, business center and 
lounge, it has a gentle buzz all of its own. 
For privacy, Domain also provides worksta-
tions equipped with computers and ipads.
>Daily 7am-8pm, 2/F, EAST Beijing, 22 Jiuxianqiao 
Lu,Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路22号东隅酒店2层
(8414 9830)

Ricci
Named after a 17th century Italian Jesuit 
(duh), this creative café has a funky, kooky-
meets-organic vibe and serves up some of 
the best casual western food in town, and 
a great brunch at the Wudaokou location 
(Chaoyang branch closed weekends).
> 1/F, Building D, Tsinghua Science Park, 1 
Zhongguancun Donglu, Haidian 海淀区中关村东路1
号院清华科技园D座1楼 (8215 8826 )

The Rug (Contemporary Western, 
Organic) *
With ingredients supplied by local organic 
farms like Dahe and De Run Wu, and an 
emphasis on sustainability, this café’s wide 
ranging menu has something for everyone, 
especially green types, bored foreign moms 
and freelance Macbook types. 
> Mon-Fri 7.30am-10:30pm, Sat/Sun 9:30am-10:30pm; 
Bldg 4, Lishui Jiayuan, Chaoyang Gongyuan Nanlu 
(opposite Chaoyang Park South Gate), Chaoyang 朝
阳区朝阳公园南路丽水嘉园4号楼(朝阳公园南门对面) 
(8550 2722) > Additional location in Sanlitun Nan Jie 
(see online.thatsmags.com for details)

TRIBE *
Salads, wraps and sandwiches, and noodle 
and grain bowls are as tasty as they are 
holistic, and there are more superfoods in 
one single dish than we even knew existed.
Come hungry, leave basking in the warm 
glow that comes from knowing that you 
are eating well. Kombucha is the icing on 
the (organic, locally-sourced) cake.
> Daily 8am-10.30pm, 1/F, Building 3, China View 
Plaza, 2A Gongti Dong Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区工体东路
甲2号中国红街大厦3号楼1层大厅入口南侧(8587 1899) 

Wagas (Contemporary Western)
Quality eats with minimal pretension. This 
stylish, no-fuss Shanghai rival to Element 
Fresh offers some of the best and most 
affordable Western lunch options in town. 
The zesty carrot-and-zucchini cake is a 
crowd pleaser. 
> Daily 8am-10pm; S8-33, 3/F, Bldg 8, Taikoo Li South, 
19 South Sanlitun Street, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯
太古里南区三层 (6416 5829) > Additional locations 
in The Kerry Centre, Raffles Mall Dongzhimen (see 
www.thatsmags.com for details)

MOKA Bros (Contemporary Western) *
Power bowls, salads and wraps are the kind 
of fare on offer at this trendy Nali Patio 
space, which also has a great selection of 
cakes and pastries if you’re feeling more 
indulgent.
> Sanlitun: Sun-Thu 11am-10:30pm, Fri/Sat 11am-
11:30pm, B101b Nali Patio South, 81 Sanlitun Beilu 
Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路81号B101B南楼 (5208 6079) 
; Solana: Solana Lakeside Dining Street, 6 Chaoyang 
Park Road, Chaoyang 朝阳区湖畔美食街 朝阳公园路6
号院蓝色港湾 (5905 6259)

American/BBQ/Grill 
Eudora Station 亿多瑞站
> (Near Lidu place))No 6,Fangyuanli Chaoyang 朝阳
区 芳园西里6号(丽都广场对面)(6437 8331, 6437 8334)

Home Plate BBQ *
Scruffy looks and laid-back staff belie the 
popularity of this entry-level brick-smoker 
barbecue joint, that blossoms in the 
sunny months. Pulled-pork sandwiches 
are the favorites, followed by baby-back 
rib racks. Beer and bourbons are taken 
care of, too. 
> Daily 11am-10pm. 35 Xiaoyun Lu courtyard (20m 
north of Xiaoyun Lu intersection, first right), 
Chaoyang District 朝阳区霄云路35号院过霄云路路口,
往北走20米,到第一个路口右转(5128 5584)  
> Additional location in Sanlitun Nan Jie (see www.
thatsmags.com for details)

NOLA
N’Orleans finds a dark-wood home in the 
leafy embassy area, with a jazz soundtrack, 
shrimp and grits, gumbo, fried chicken, 
jambalaya and decent-enough po’boys – 
yes’m. Excellent Cajun snacks, craft beers 
and cocktails also make NOLA a popular 
watering hole.
> Mon-Fri 8am-11pm, Sat-Sun 10.30am-11pm. 11A 
Xiushui Nanjie, Chaoyang 朝阳区秀水南街11号  
(8563 6215)

The Big Smoke *
Taking the Home Plate BBQ concept and 
upscaling was a gourmet masterstroke. Full 
menu evenings only (also delivers rotisserie 
chicken via Uncle Otis). 
> Daily Mon-Sat 11am-midnight, Sun 11am-10pm. 

First Floor, Lee World Building (opposite Frost 
Nails), 57 Xingfucun Zhong Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区幸
福村中路 57号楼利世楼 (6416 5195, 6416 268, www.
uncle-otis.com)

The Woods *
New York native-owned, Manhattan-style 
restaurant, tucked in amongst the skyscrap-
ers of CBD: you can’t get more Big Apple 
than that.  
> Daily 12pm-10pm, Central Park Tower 1, Suite 101, 
No. 6 Chaowai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区朝外大街6号新
城国际1号搂101 (6533 6380)

Burgers
Blue Frog 
Blue Frog is pleased to introduce a creative 
new Drinks Menu. As the new year begins, 
this new menu will wake up everyone’s 
taste buds with a bevy of specialty and 
original cocktails, mocktails, shots, beer, 
wine and healthy drinks inspired by popu-
lar ingredients.
> All open Daily 10am-late;  S2-30, Level 3, S2 Tower, 
19 Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路19号三里
屯太古里南区三楼S2-30 (6417 4030) ; No.167, 1/F, 18 
Jiuxianqiao Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路18号1层167
号 (8426 0017) ; No.125, 1/F, Bldg 1, Sanfeng(North), 
Chaoyang 朝阳区三丰北里1号楼1层125号 (8561 2665) ; 
Unit 15-16, 1/F, Bldg AB, Ocean International Center, 
10 Jintong Xilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区金桐西路10号远洋光
华国际中心AB座一层15 16单元 (8590 3168) 

W&T BAGELS 
Salads, Sandwiches & Pizza, Super price 
Mojito, Daily fresh Handmade Bagels. Small 
Café & Bar from Jacky’s.
>Daily 9am-midnight, 1/F, FX Hotel, 39 Maizidian 
Xijie, ChaoyangDistrict朝阳区麦子店西街39号富驿酒
店一层 185 1119 5551 

German
Drei Kronen 1308 *
Authentic (truly – when they say 1308 they 
mean it) displays of armour and brewing 
kits draw regular evening crowds for the 
superb pork knuckle and heavy-duty helles 
(pale lager), wheat and dark beer (brewed 
on-site).
> Daily 11am-2am. 1/F, Bldg 5, China View, Gongti 
Donglu, Chaoyang 朝阳区工体东路中国红街5号楼1
层(6503 5555)

Bodensee Kitchen 
Bodensee Kitchen is a new German Res-
taurant in Beijing, located at the 2nd Floor 
at South German Bakery (Lucky Street). 
At Bodensee Kitchen, two Germans, and 
one Austrian, aim to bring back authentic, 
traditional, home made German-Austrian-
Swiss cuisine from around the beautiful 
Lake of Constance region. You will find top 
quality German-Austrian-Swiss cuisine and 
a large variety of German beer and wines. 
And all this in a traditional and comfortable 
German restaurant setting with friendly 
and warm service. Bodensee Kitchen also 
offers great Catering Packages and Offers 
– no matter whether you need a small or 
big Catering, Bodensee Kitchen can help 
you out!
>2/F, South German Bakery, 27 Lucky Street, 
Chaoyang Park Road, Chaoyang District 朝阳区朝阳
公园路好运街27号德南面包房二楼 (1314 685 2613)

Brotzeit German Bier Bar & Restaurant  
博璨德国啤酒餐厅
Brotzeit offers its customers a unique expe-
rience with authentic German cuisine and 
world famous German beers in a casual en-
vironment. Coupled with its contemporary 
setting and unique brand appeal, Brotzeit 
is distinct from the traditional-style German 
restaurants still seen in Germany and other 
parts of the world.
> NL7006 Guomao Phase 3B, Building 17, 1 
Jianguomen Wai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大
街1号17号楼国贸商城北区7层NL7006(6505 6068); F109, 
1/F, Grand Summit, Building 5, 19 Dongfang Donglu, 
Chaoyang  朝阳区东方东路19号外交公寓官舍南区1层
F109 (8531 5166)

Hacker-Pschorr Brauhaus
If you’re looking for authentic German 
fare and, most importantly, German-style 
beer, then you can’t go wrong with Hacker-
Pschorr Brauhaus. Made from centuries-old 
recipes – and in accordance with the 1516 
German Beer Purity Law – the brews here 
are some of the finest in Beijing. Prost!
> Room 3, Building 3, No 12 ,Xindonglu Chaoyang 朝
阳区 新东路12号院3号楼3门(5323 3399)

Paulaner Brauhaus
The grand old man of Beijing brauhauses, 
Paulaner delivers the Teutonic goods in the 
hands of lederhosen-clad staff from the 
provinces. It can be pricey but is usually 
worthwhile, especially during Oktoberfest. 
> Daily 11am-1am. Kempinski Hotel, 50 Liangmaqiao 
Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区亮马桥路50号凯宾斯基饭店 (6465 
3388 ext. 5732)

Italian
 Bocca Della Verita ¥  
Good-value homestyle Italian is the order 
of the day at this little-known spot in 
Beixinqiao.
> Dinner: 5-10pm; Lunch: 10am-3pm; 3/F, 277 Dong-
zhimen Nei Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区东直门内大街
277号三楼 雍和宫大街和北新桥头条交叉处的四层商业
楼三楼 (6455 3832, 1391 0969 240) 

Annie’s ¥ *
Now a certified Beijing institution, Annie’s 
serves up the city’s most reliable Italian 
fare. Delivery is free anywhere between 
Line 5 and the the Fifth Ring Road (call for 
delivery prices outside this area), and can 
be ordered in English between 10.30am 
and 10.30pm from www.annies.com.cn. 
Alternatively, drop in to your local branch. 
> All open Daily,10.30am-11pm; Beijing Riviera: op-
posite west gate of Lane Bridge Villa, Shunyi 朝阳
区来广营东路5号长岛澜桥别墅西门对面尚古城一楼 
(8470 4768);  Lido: Jiangtai Lu, opposite United Family 
Hospital 朝阳区将台商业街4号楼2楼和睦家医院对面 
(6436 3735); Wangjing: 2F, beside the Daimler Tower, 
LSH Plaza, 8 Wangjing Jie 朝阳区利星行广场A座戴勒
姆大厦裙楼2层近望京商业中心 (8476 0398);  Chaoyang 
Park: West Gate of Chaoyang Park 朝阳区朝阳公园老
西门南侧 (6591 1931);  Sanlitun: China View Building, 
opposite East Gate of Workers’Stadium 朝阳区工体
东门对面中国红街一楼 (8587 1469); Ritan Park: Ritan 
High Life, 3F, north of Ritan Park 朝阳区神路街39号
日坛上街3-108号 (8569 3031); The Place: East of the 
Place, south of Central Park 朝阳区金桐西路10号远
洋光华国际中心AB座1层 (8590 6428); Guomao: Ruisai 
Business Building (southest of Guomao subway) 朝
阳区东三环南路2号瑞赛大厦商务楼1层 (6568 5890);  
Sunshine 100: Guanghua Lu, opposite Sunshine 100 
Building 朝阳区光华路阳光100公寓对面首经贸南门 
(858 98366)

Assaggi ¥ *
This fine Italian spot in the leafy embassy 
district has one of Beijing’s best terraces for 
summer dining. The tagliata steak is worth 
a return visit.
> Daily 11:30am-2:30pm, 6pm-11:30pm. 1 Sanlitun Beixiao-
jie, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯北小街1号 (8454 4508)

Bene ¥ *
Chef Ricci will have you singing like a sopra-
no with his pork ravioli and prize-winning 
tiramisu. Excellent set menus (RMB588) and 
extensive wine selection.
> Daily 11am-2.30pm, 5.30-10.30pm. Sheraton 
Beijing Dongcheng, 36 Northeast Third Ring Road, 
Dongcheng District 东城区北三环东路36号(5798 8995)

BK’s Tavern
BK’s Tavern shares your tiredness and 
serves you leisure with surprises. Good 
drink for an old friend of since.
>Daily, Mon-Sun 11am-10.30pm, 39 Maizidian Street by 
the side of Liang Ma River, Chaoyang District 朝阳区麦
子店街39号亮马河南畔(8595 9609)

Cepe ¥  
In a city inundated with Italian offerings, 
Cepe manages to stand out thanks to its 
attention to the smallest detail – everything 
from the vinaigrette to the Parma ham is 
import quality, and the wine is superb.
> Daily 11.30am-2.30pm, 6-10.30pm. The Ritz-Carlton 
Financial Street, 1 Jinchengfang Dongjie, Jinrong Jie, 
Xicheng 西城区金城坊东街1号北京金融街丽思卡顿酒
店大堂 (6601 6666) 

Daccapo Italian Restaurant
An irresistible warmth of traditional Italian 
hospitality combines with the best in 
contemporary Western cuisine to offer 
a versatile meeting and dining area for 
friends, family and business associates on 
the 2nd floor of our the Regent Beijing.
> Lunch: Mon–Fri, 11.30am-2pm; Dinner: Mon–Sun, 
6-10pm, Regent Beijing, 99 Jinbao Jie, Dongcheng 
District 东城区金宝街99号北京丽晶酒店 (8522 1888)

Florentina 翡冷翠意大利餐厅
Florentina serves authentic Italian fare in 
low-key, yet elegant surrounds. Cuisine is 
high-end, the environment is relaxed. A 
beautiful outdoor terrace makes this place 
a godsend for Lido residents. 
> Daily 11-late (Kitchen serves until 10pm), 1/F, Bldg 
2, No. 6 Yard, Fangyuan Xilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区芳园西
路6号院2号楼1层(8431 0027)

Mercante ¥ *
Old World family charm in an intimate 
hutong setting. Time (and, occasionally, 
service) slows with a rustic menu from Bo-
logna offering an assortment of homemade 
pastas and seasonal mains. 
> Tue-Sun 6-10.30pm. 4 Fangzhuanchang Hutong, 
Dongcheng 东城区方砖厂胡同4号 (8402 5098) 

Tiago Home Kitchen
Even the most exacting palettes are delight-
ed by TIAGO, whose team prepares globally 
sourced ingredients and sustainably grown 
produce. TIAGO’s dining experience is dis-
tinctly Italian, but its menu also offers such 
classics as Australian steaks and Boston lob-
ster - plus a wide selection of salads, pizza, 

pasta and desserts.
>Indigo: Daily 11.30am-10pm, Shop L173, Indigo Mall, 
18 Jiuxianqiao Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路18号颐
堤港购物中心L173商铺(6438 8772); Chaoyang Joy City: 
Daily 11am-10pm, 5F50/6F, Chaoyang Joy City, 101 
Chaoyang Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区朝阳北路101号朝阳
大悦城5F50/6F(8558 3892)

Opera Bombana ¥ 
Head chef Umberto Bombana boasts three 
Michelin stars to his name, earned at his 
wildly successful Hong Kong restaurant 
Otto e Mezzo. He’s the only Italian chef to 
do so outside of his native land, and cer-
tainly the only to have opened a restaurant 
in Beijing.
> Daily, 12pm-10:30pm; LG2-21 Parkview Green 
Fangcaodi, 9 Dongdaqiao Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区东大
桥路9号侨福芳草地地下2层21号 (5690 7177)

Ponte 
A cozy and vintage ambient to enjoy a 
more high level take on Italian and Europe-
an cuisine. Ponte Deli offers a rich choice of 
imported Italian cheese and cold cuts, but 
also freshly baked bread and viennoiserie. 
Italian aperitif every Friday and Saturday 
evening from 6:30pm till 8:00pm.
> Daily 6.30 am(for breakfasts in Ponte Deli) - 
10:00pm, 1-06, 1/F, Bldg 15, Zone 1, 6 Dongsihuan 
Beilu, Chaoyang District朝阳区东四环北路六号上东商
业广场 滨河花园 一区15号楼1层1-06 (6591 1931)

Pizza 
La Pizza 
Among the upper echelons of Beijing 
pizzerias is this Sanlitun goldfish bowl 
with a wood-fired oven and Neapolitan 
manners. Further branches in Solana and 
pasta/salad/mains-buffet restaurant in 
Sanlitun 3.3 
> Sanlitun Branch: daily 10.30am-3pm, 6-11pm. 1/F, 
3.3 Mall, 33 Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路33
号3.3服装大厦西北角底商(5136 5582); Solana Branch: 
SA-48, 1/F, Bldg 3, Solana, 6 Chaoyang Park Road, 
Chaoyang 朝阳公园西路6号蓝色港湾3号1层 SA-48 ( 
5905 6106) > SOHU Shangdu Branch: SH1112, SOHO 
Shangdu, 8 Dongdaqiao Lu, Chaoyang District 朝
阳区东大桥路8号SOHO尚都SH1112号(5900 3112); La 
Pizza Buffet: 4F, Sanlitun 3.3 Mall, Chaoyang 朝阳区
三里屯3.3服装大厦4层 (5136 5990)

Tube Station
Nowhere does gigantic toppen-laden pizza 
quite like Beijing, and these guys claim to 
be the biggest in town.  
> Sanlitun 3.3 Branch: Mon-Fri 10am-10pm, Sat/Sun 
10am-11pm, delivery Mon-Thu 11:30am-10:30pm, Fri-
Sun 11:30am-11pm 3/F, 3.3 Building, No. 33 Sanlitun 
Beijie, Chaoyang 三里屯北街33号3.3服装大厦3层
3008号 ( 5136 5571, delivery 8989 177) > Additional 
branches in Gongti, Beida, Beitai, Yayancun, Solana 
and Weigongcun, see www.online.thatsmags.com 
for details) 

Mexican/Tex Mex
The Mission
The Mission Mexican Grill is on, well, a mis-
sion – to bring quality grab-and-go burritos 
and tacos to the good people of Chaoyang. 
Stop by for tasty, fresh Mexican dishes us-
ing high-quality ingredients, and customize 
your order at their burrito bar. 
>Daily 10am-10pm, China World Mall store: NL4020, 
L4 North Zone, China World Mall 朝阳区国贸商城北
区4层NL4020 (8535 1191); Central Park Plaza store: 7-9, 
1/F, Building 7, Central Park Plaza, 10 Chaoyang Park 
South 朝阳公园南路中央公园广场A7-109 (6586 1180); 
Wangjing store opening soon: 206, 2/F, RADIANCE, 6 
Wangjing Dongyuan, Chaoyang District 朝阳区望京
东园6号楼金辉大厦2层206单元 (6478 8660)

Taco Bar
Rising from the ashes of its deceased 
hutong location, the new Taco Bar is hip, 
popular and able to produce some of the 
most authentic Mexican fare in town. Only 
RMB45 for three and great cocktails to 
complement.
> Tue-Thu 5.30pm-1am, Fri-Sat 5.30pm-2.30am, Sun 
11am-1am; 1/F, Unit 10, Electrical Research Institute, 
Sanlitun Nan Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯南路机电研
究院内10号1层 (6501 6026)

Q Mex Bar & Grill
> Sanlitun Courtyard (across from Salsa Caribe, 
nearby Bookworm), Chaoyang 朝阳区工体北路4号院
机电研究院餐饮街内 6585 3828 

Palms L.A. Kitchen and Bar * (Korean-
Mexican fusion)
Tucked away near Gulou, this hip little 
hutong concept is truly one of a kind in 
Beijing. Quesadillas with kimchi and bibim-
baps with melted cheese and hot sauce. 
Guess what? It works. Killer range of classic 
Cali’ cocktails, too.
> Daily 11:30am-midnight (closed Mondays); 14 
Zhangwang Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区旧鼓楼大街
张旺胡同14号 (6405 4352)

Steak
Char Dining Room & Lounge
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fried delights to munch alongside it. 
>Daily 5pm-1am, Ichibangai First Avenue Food 
Court, Zaoying Nanli, Maizidian, East 3rd Ring 
Road, Chaoyang朝阳区东三环农展馆北路宾都苑
东侧一层底商一番街内 (137 1692 7543)

Korean
Ai Jiang Shan 
This upscale seafood restaurant proves 
that chargrill and composure can go 
together. Their RMB58 bibimbap lunch 
is an absolute bargain.  
> Daily 11am-10pm, Sat and Sun until 
9.30pm; 5/F, LG Twin Towers (East Tower), 12 
Jianguomenwai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门
外大街乙12号双子座大厦东塔5层 (5109 6036/6037) 
see www.thatsmags.com for other locations)

South-East Asian
Cafe Sambal (Malaysian)
When it comes to Malay-style food in a 
hutong, nowhere does it better. Admittedly, 
it’s something of a niche category, but then 
so is the food on offer. The spicy Kapitan- 
style chicken is pricey, but worth it. 
> Daily 11am-midnight. 43 Doufuchi Hutong (just 
east of Jiugulou Dajie), Xicheng 西城区豆腐池胡同43
号旧鼓楼大街往东走(6400 4875)

4Corners (Vietnamese, Fusion)
The definitive hutong bar/restaurant? Chef 
Jun Trinh took a break from his celebrity TV 
work to host this part-Vietnamese venue, 
serving up steaming bowls of pho with 
zesty, fresh rolls, as well as a great bar, with 
frequent live indie performances. 
> Tue-Sun 11am-2am, 27 Dashibei Hutong (near west 
end of Yandai Xiejie), Xicheng 西城区大石碑胡同27号
烟袋斜街西口附近) (6401 7797)

Purple Haze (Thai)
Given Beijing’s lack of white sand beaches 
and backpacker bars, Purple Haze has to 
make do for the best Thai experience in 
town. Has all the classics like veggie spring 
rolls (RMB40), papaya salad (RMB46) and 
curries (RMB44-180) – but our pick’s the 
seafood pad Thai (RMB45).
 > Daily 11am-11pm, 55 Xingfu Yicun, Chaoyang 朝阳
区幸福一村55号 (6413 0899)

Nyonya Kitchen (Malaysian, Nyonya)
This chain specializes in Nyonya style cook-
ing – ostensibly Malaysian but with a mix 
of Chinese, South-East Asian and European 
influences resulting in lots of bold flavors 
and bright colors. The interiors are just as 
loud as the flavors – this place is colorful 
– and we love it. Nyonya goes beyond the 
requisite laksa and satay.
>NL5008, 5/F, North Phase, Bldg 17, China World 
Mall, 1 Jianguomen Wai Dajie, Chaoyang District 
朝阳区建国门外大街1号院17号楼国贸商城北区五层
NL5008 (8415 0863)

Malacca Legend
Malaysian food with a view, this spacious 
and airy restaurant sits on the banks of 
Shunyi’s Roma Lake and at a new unit in 
the heart of the city at The Place, making a 
great spot for their beef rendang or green 
curry prawns.
> Daily 11am-10pm; 6 Roma Lake: 6 Luodong Lu, 
Luogezhuang Village, Hoshayu Town, Shunyi 顺义区
后沙峪镇罗各庄村罗马湖东北三路6号C院 (8049 8902); 
Signature: Shop L203, 2/F, The Place, 9 Guanghua 
Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区光华路9号世贸天阶2层L203
 (6587 1393) 

Makan Kitchen
A unique restaurant offering varied South-
east Asian flavors and Chinese cuisines. 
Tuck into a buffet featuring regional Asian 
stations, a dedicated fresh juice bar and 
live stations to whet your appetite. With a 
beautiful private dining room for functions 
or meetings in comfort and style, Makan 
Kitchen is the perfect venue for a relaxing 
get-together or a delightful weekend 
brunch. 
>Mon-Fri, Breakfast: 6-10am, Lunch: 11.30am-
2.30pm, Dinner: 6-10pm; Sat-Sun, Breakfast: 6-11am, 
Lunch: 12-2.30pm, Dinner: 6-10pm, 2/F, Main Tower, 
Hilton Hotel, 1 Dongfang Lu, Dongsanhuan Beilu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区东三环北路东方路1号北京希尔顿酒
店2层 (5865 5020)

Singapore Seafood
> China World Shopping Mall Branch: Daily 11am-
10pm, NL4010, North Area of China World Shopping 
Mall, 1 Jianguomen Wai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建
国门外大街1号国贸商城北区NL4010 (8595 0251/8595 
0361); Parview Green Branch: Daily 11am-10.30pm, 
1/F, Tower C, Parkview Green, 9 Dongdaqiao Lu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区东大桥路9号侨福芳草地购物中心C
座1层(东大桥地铁站) ( 8518 8811)

Susu (Vietnamese)
The first step is finding it. Follow that up 
with a dreamlike renovated courtyard, ex-
tensive wine list and a listing of top-notch 
Vietnamese curries, banh mi sandwiches, 
stews, soups and la Vong fish. 
> Tue- Sun 11.30am-11pm; 10 Qianliang Hutong 
Xixiang, Dongcheng 东城区钱粮胡同西巷10号 (8400 

2699)

Vegetarian
Lotus 莲花空间
> China World Shopping Mall Branch: NL4006, North 
Area of China World Shopping Mall, 1 Jianguomen 
Wai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大街1号国贸
商城北区NL4006 (8527 4868); Financial Street Branch: 
Daily 11am-9pm, L220, 2/F, Seasons Place Mall, 2 
Jinchengfang Jie, Xicheng 西城区金城坊街2号金融街
购物中心2层东侧L220 (6622 0515)

Tianchu Maoxiang (Asian) 
Like many arrivals to Beijing, this place 
started out in Wudaokou and it’s 
since made a successful migration to 
Chaoyang. Great range of veggie fare, 
reasonably priced and they offer cook-
ing classes as well.
> Daily 10am-10pm; 19 Rm 0260, 2/F, Bldg D, 
Chaowai SOHO, 6B Chaoyangmenwai Dajie, 
Chaoyang 朝阳门外大街乙6朝外SOHOD座2层
0260 (5900 1288)(see www.online.thatsmags.com 
for details)

Veggie Table (Western, Asian) *
Proving that Beijing-style vegetarian cuisine 
is by no means the exclusive preserve of 
Buddhist monks and soppy Jack Johnson 
fans, this superbly honed eatery offers some 
of the very best sandwiches – vegetarian or 
otherwise – found anywhere in the city. 
> Daily 10.30am-11.30pm (last order 10.30pm); 19 
Wudaoying Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区五道营胡同
19号 (6446 2073)

BARS
TOP 40 BARS AND CLUBS

About This guide represents our editors’ 
top 40 picks, and includes some That’s 
Beijing advertisers. Bars rated(*) have 
been personally reviewed by our experts, 
and scored according to the cuisine, 
experience and affordability.

Arrow Factory
The newest craft beer taproom on the 
block, Arrow Factory is a rustic hideaway 
brimming with good Anglo-Scandinavian 
vibes (courtesy of the brew-masters) and 
the brand’s distinctive Chinese brewed ales. 
A winning combination
> 38 Jianchang Hutong, Dongcheng District 东城区箭
厂胡同38号(6407 6308)

8-Bit
Drinking alongside multiplayer retro gam-
ing – why didn’t anyone do this sooner? 
Megadrive, Super Nintendo, N64... some 
real gems make up an ever-growing col-
lection. Draft Kirin goes for a reasonable 
RMB25 a glass. 
> Daily 1pm-2am; 13 Beiluoguxiang, Dongcheng 东城
区北锣鼓巷13号 (159 1025 6538)

China Bar ¥¥
Top views from the 65th floor and flash 
drinks are the attractions on offer at this 
hip hotel bar. 
> Sun-Thu 5pm-1am, Fri-Sat 5pm-2am. 65/F, Park 
Hyatt, 2 Jianguomenwai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国
门外大街2号柏悦酒店65层 (8567 1838/40)

First Floor
First Floor is like that friend who’s too 
popular to properly enjoy their company. 
At weekends, it gets aggressively full, with 
regulars and the passing tourist trade all 
baying at the bar. A good place to meet 
new friends, perhaps. 
> Daily, 4pm-late, Sanlitun Beixiaojie, Chaoyang  朝阳
区三里屯北小街 (6413 0587, first.floorbeijing.com)

El Nido *
The first hutong hang-out to patent the 
fridge-full-of-cheap-imports formula, El 
Nido inspires a loyal following, particularly 
in summer. The roast leg of mutton place 
next door is one of the best locally. 
> Daily 6pm-late, 59 Fangjia Hutong, Dongcheng  东城
区方家胡同50号(158 1038 2089)

Great Leap Brewing 大跃啤酒 ¥ *
The bar that began the whole Beijing mi-
crobrewing frenzy (yes, frenzy) specializes 
in idiosyncratic, local-style brews (RMB25-
40) with intriguing flavors – their Sichuan 
peppercorn ale was memorably good. 
Reservations used to be recommended 
for their original hutong brewhouse, but 
the opening of a wildly popular new pub 
on Xinzhong Lu has shifted most drinkers 
there instead.  
> Gulou: 5pm-late, Tue-Fri, 2pm-late Sat-Sun 2-10pm, 
6 DouJiao Hutong, Dongcheng 东城区豆角胡同6号 
(5717 1399) ; Sanlitun: Daily 11:30am-2pm; Sun-Thu 
5pm-midnight, Fri /Sat 5pm-1am, B12 Xinzhong Street 
新中街乙12号 (6416 6887,  www.greatleapbrewing.
com)

Heaven Supermarket
A purgatory of bottles, bongs and bedrag-

Char is a Premium Steak house; a lifestyle 
concept, modern with live entertainment 
to fascinate customers with a hint of class 
and flair. Exceptional quality to truly reward 
guests and makes Char Dining Room & 
Lounge the place to be seen. 
>Daily, Lunch: 11.30am-2.30pm; Dinner: 5.30-10pm; 
Bar: 10pm-1am. 3/F, InterContinental Beijing 
Sanlitun, 1 South Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang District 朝
阳区南三里屯路1号北京三里屯通盈中心洲际酒店三
层 (8516 0065)

Morton’s of Chicago (American) ¥¥ *
Meat so tender the knife falls through it: 
ritzy Morton’s deserves the worldwide 
praise. Expensive, but where else are you 
going to get steak this good? (Try the 
RMB550 set menu if you want to save cash)
> Mon-Sat 5:30-11pm, Sun 5-10:30pm; 2/F, Regent 
Hotel, 99 Jinbao Jie, Dongcheng 东城区金宝街99号丽
晶酒店二层 (6523 7777)

O’Steak
A well-cooked steak in Beijng isn’t all that 
rare anymore, and here we have affordable 
but quality cuts. Don’t be fooled by the 
Irish sounding name, it’s an authentic 
French bistro – not a Guinness in sight.   
> Daily midday-midnight, Xingfu: No.55-7 Xingfucun 
Zhonglu, opposite of April courmet, Chaoyang 朝
阳区幸福村中路55-7杰作大厦底商绿叶子超市斜对
面 (8448 8250) ; Central Park: No.o103 building 20, 
Central Park, No.6 Chaowai Avenue, Chaoyang 朝阳
区朝外大街6号新城国际20号楼103 (6533 6599); shunyi: 
No.11-102 Shine Hills, No.9 Antai Avenue, Shunyi 
顺义区后沙峪安泰大街9号祥云小镇南门 11号楼102
 (8048 5080) 

29 Grill (Contemporary Western) *
Top-notch steak, along with just about eve-
ry other cut of meat found in the barnyard 
in this well-priced meat-eaters’ mecca.
> Mon-Fri lunch: 11.30am-2.30pm; Mon-Sat dinner: 
6-10.30pm (closed Sundays); Conrad Beijing, 2/F, 29 
North Dongsanhuan, Chaoyang 朝阳区东三环北路9
号2层  (6584 6270) 

Spanish
Agua ¥ *
Occupying the high end of Nali’s Spanish 
invasion, Agua excels with reasonably 
priced classics like suckling pig, chorizo 
and jamon. Winner of the 2014 Golden 
Fork Editors’ Pick for best restaurant.
> Daily Midday-2pm, 6pm-10pm. 4/F, Nali Patio, 81 
Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路81号那里花
园 (5208 6188)

Casa Talia by Tiago
>Daily 11.30am-9pm, 01B, 4/F, Raffles City, 1 Dongzhi-
men Nan Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区东直门南大街1号
来福士购物中心4层01B 8409 4009 

Niajo ¥ *
With homely Mediterranean influences and 
a charming management, Niajo is prime 
Sanlitun smart-casual dining. Order the 
paella (their star dish) together with some 
tapas and be automatically transported to 
Spain (minus the constant sunshine).
> Daily noon-10.30pm. 3/F, Nali Patio, 81 Sanlitun 
Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯路81号那里花园3层 
(5208 6052)

Migas Mercado ¥ *
A place to dance and rowl, perhaps, rather 
than a drinks destination, TBAM, as on one 
calls it, focuses on upscale local DJs to get 
the party started. Good-enough cocktails are 
offered but mostly it’s about the music, man
>Daily 11.30-3am, 7th Floor, North Zone, China World 
Mall, 1 Jianguomen Wai Dajie, Chaoyang District 朝
阳区建国门外大街1号国贸商城三期北区7层 (6500 7579)

Asian

Indian 
Raj 
Tucked away in musty old building just un-
derneath the drum tower, this curryhouse 
may look Chinese but everything on the 
menu is authentic Indian, espcially the 
rather fine naan.   
> Daily 11am-2pm, 5pm-11pm, 31 Gulou Xidajie 
Dongcheng 东城区鼓楼西大街31号 (6401 1675)

Ganges 
We’ll take the risk of making a bold state-
ment: Ganges Indian Restaurant has one of 
the best menus in town. At Ganges, every 
dish comes with a story, taking diners on 
a culinary journey through the flavors of 
India with its original and authentic offer-
ings. Sample the huge menu with their buf-
fet lunch at the Sanlitun and CBD locations 
for just RMB60 per person.
> Daily 11am to 10.30pm; Dongzhimen Branch: 2/F, 
28 Dongzhimen Wai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区东直门
外大街28号2层 (6417 0900) ; Lidon store: 38 Fangyuan 
Xilu, Jiuxianqiao, Chaoyang District 朝阳区酒仙桥芳
园西路38号 (5135 8353 / 8430 8700); CBD: 138A, B1/F, 
The Place, 9Guanghua Lu, Chaoyang District朝阳区
光华路9号世贸天阶1号楼 (6587 2999); Shimao Dept 
Store: Room 202, No.1 Shimao dept store, Gongti 
Beilu, Chaoyang District朝阳区工人体育场北路十三号

院一号楼世茂工三二层202 (6416 0181); Haidian: 6-02-01 
Wudako U Center, 28 Chengfu Lu, Haidian District海
淀区成府路28号优盛大厦6-02-01 (6262 7944)

The Lobby
The Lobby is the heart of every Penin-
sula hotel, and the restyled lounge at The 
Peninsula Beijing presents an impressive 
setting to share the celebrated Peninsula 
Afternoon Tea with family or friends accom-
panied by live music. The Lobby also serves 
an a la carte breakfast, plus an eclectic 
selection of international and Asian favorite 
dishes.
>Daily, 11am-11pm, After Tee 2pm-6pm  1/F, The 
Peninsula, 8 Jinyu Hutong, Dongcheng District金鱼
胡同8号王府半岛酒店一层 (8516 2888 Ext 6764)

IN·KITCHEN

The go to curry house among Beijing’s 
homesick Indian community, this ever 
popular no-nonsense restaurant has built 
up a solid reputation thanks to its wide 
range of quality dishes and particularly 
friendly service. Looking good after a 
recent rennovation and very available on 
JinShiSong online delivery.
> Daily 11am-2:30pm, 5:30-11pm, Mon-Fri lunch buf-
fet for RMB78. 2/F 2 Sanlitun Beixiaojie, Chaoyang 朝
阳区三里屯北小街2号2楼  (6462 7255)

Japanese 
HAGAKI 叶书 *
Serves up a selection of signature maki 
rolls, as well as classics like tonkatsu, 
tempura and udon, Hagaki specializes 
in Californian-inspired Japanese cuisine 
and has a lively sushi bar.
>Daily 11am-2.30pm, 1/F, EAST Beijing, 22 Jiuxianqiao 
Lu,Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路22号东隅酒店1层
 8414 9815 

Hatsune ¥ * (California Japanese) 
As much a California roll joint as true 
Japanese, Hatsune is now an old favorite 
among the sake-swilling, sushi-swallowing 
set, though less so among sashimi purists. 
> Daily 11.30am-2pm, 5.30-10pm; 2/F, Heqiao Bldg 
C, 8A Guanghua Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区光华路甲8号
和乔大厦C座2层 (6581 3939) >Additional locations 
in Sanlitun Tai Koo Li South; Kerry Centre Mall (see 
www.online.thatsmags.com for details)

Inagiku *
This Beijing branch of one of Tokyo’s oldest 
and most celebrated restaurants is as near 
to perfection as you’re likely to find. 
Deceptively simple yet finely crafted, 
the handmade Inaniwa udon (RMB80) 
is not to be missed. 
> Daily 11am-3pm, 6-10.30pm; Rm 315, 3/F, Park 
Life, Yintai Centre, 2 Jianguomenwai Dajie, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大街2号银泰中心悦生
活3层315室 (8517 2838)

Sake Manzo *
The barmen here are serious about 
their sake. Boasting one of the best 
stocked drinks cabinets in town with 
over 60 different sakes on offer, this 
super-cool little eatery is the perfect 
place to unwind after a hard day’s toil. 
The sashimi is fresh to the cut, and the 
beer-marinated chicken is out of this 
world. One of the very best and least 
appreciated restaurants in town. 
> Daily 6pm-midnight. 7A Tuanjiehu Beisantiao, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区团结湖北三条甲7号(6436 1608

Yotsuba **
It doesn’t come cheap (tasting menu 
RMB1,000), but what would you expect 
from some of the best sushi in town? 
Buttery and meaty fatty tuna sashimi is 
a cut above. 
> Dongcheng: Tue- Sun 11.30am-11pm. Sanlitun 
branch: 2 Sanlitun Bei Xiaojie, Chaoyang 朝阳
区三里屯北小街2号 (6464 2365); Lido branch: 2F, 
No.9-3, Jiangtai Xilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区将台西路
9-3号2层 (8420 0998)

Sui Ka
Is this what after-work hangouts are 
like in Japan? We’re not sure, but we 
hope so: This charming izakaya nails 
it when it comes to sake selection and 
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> Daily 9pm-2am. 311 Jiangtai Lu (opposite Lido 
Hotel East Gate), Chaoyang 朝阳区将台路311
号 (6438 5581)

Slow Boat Sanlitun Brewpub **
This popular microbrewery is a Beijing  
classic (if you haven’t tried the Zombie 
Pirate Pale Ale yet, then what are you 
doing?). Other things to love: quality ales 
that change each season, a massive three-
story space, and some of the best burgers 
in town. 
> Daily, 11am-late; 6 Nan Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳
区南三里屯路6号 (6592 5388) 

Glen ¥
Experiences can vary at Glen (we’ve 
endured poor service and drinks that are 
scandalous at the price), which is located in 
a decidedly downbeat compound. But whis-
ky lovers have been known to swear by its 
selections and dark, intimate atmosphere. 
See for yourself.
>Daily 6.30pm-2am. 203, 2/F, Taiyue Suites Hotel 
Beijing, 16 Nansanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区南三里屯
路16号泰悦豪庭2楼203室 (6591 1191)  

Glen Classic ¥
Tucked away in the grounds of Face hotel, 
Glen Classic is a Japanese-owned whisky 
bar where discerning drinkers can sink 
into an arm-chair, glass in hand, and while 
away the hours. Huge range of whiskies 
and rums are personally selected by expert 
owner Daiki Kanetaka – let him recommend 
you something special.
> Mon-Sat, 7pm-2am, reservation required, 
minimum spend RMB200, Face Hotel Courtyard, 26 
Dongcaoyuan, Chaoyang 朝阳区工体南路东草园26
号 (6551 6788)

Trouble Bar 
Beijing’s leading venue for imported craft 
beers. Stocks a large draft selection and 
an even larger selection of bottles. Also 
does a nice line in creative cocktails, if 
brews aren’t your thing. Conveniently 
located next to Gung-Ho, hosts a full-sized 
foos-ball table, darts, and plenty of TV’s to 
accommodate any event, meetings, and 
gatherings.
> 2-101, China View Building, 2B Gongti Donglu, 
Chaoyang (Next To Gung-Ho) 朝阳区工人体育场东路
乙2号中国红街2-101叫板比萨隔壁 (8590 0390, trouble-
bar@gmail.com, www.trouble.bar)

Yun Summer Lounge 
The only open-air roof lounge in Wangfu-
jing gets set for sunset with hand crafted 
cocktails paired with beautiful Beijing 
views, modern Mediterranean sharing 
plates and chilling DJ tunes.
> Mon-Thur, 5pm-midnight, Fri-Sat, 5pm-1am, 15/F, 
The Peninsula Beijing, 8 Jinyu Hutong, Dongcheng 
District 东城区金鱼胡同8号王府半岛酒店15层 (8516 
2888)

10 Best Livehouses
Dusk Dawn Club (DDC) 黄昏黎明俱乐部
Great little livehouse near Meishuguan 
with a focus on jazz, folk and indie rock. 
Craft beer and whisky means you won’t get 
bored of the drinks list quickly.
> Tue-Sun 1pm-2am; 14 Shanlao Hutong, Dongcheng 
东城区美术馆后街山老胡同14号 (6407 8969) 

School Bar 学校酒吧 *
Crap drinks and regular, unscheduled 
fights: no wonder the cool kids adore this 
alternative livehouse/ DJ bar, founded by 
Beijing and Shanghai rock n’ rollers. 
> Daily 8pm-late. 53 Wudaoying Hutong, Chaoyang 
朝阳区五道营胡同53号 (6402 8881, 6406 9947)

Jianghu 江湖酒吧
This former Qing Dynasty courtyard home 
is exactly where you’d take that friend from 
out of town to prove you’re cool. Its cozy 
atmosphere is also its downfall – any show 
with under 40 people and you’re stuck 
looking through the windows. Hip and 
casually familiar, the jazz and folk bookings 
keep things low-key enough for the get-
home-for-the-babysitter crowd.    
> 7 Dongmianhua Hutong, Jiaodaokou Nan Dajie, 
Dongcheng 东城区交道口南大街东棉花胡同7号 (6401 
5269, site.douban.com/jianghujiubar, jincanzh@
gmail.com)

Hot Cat Club 热力猫
A true stalwart of the Beijing scene, Hot 
Cat is the type of hard-working venue that 
helps cement a city’s music scene.  
> Daily 10am-late, 46 Fangjia Hutong (just south 
of Guozijian Jie), Dongcheng 东城区方家胡同46号
(6400 7868)

The Post Mountain 后山
Built into a man-made hill in the center 
of the MOMA Complex, this new ad-
dition to Beijing’s growing livehouse 
empire is The Hobbit meets Manhattan. 
With as much vibe as a sterile modern-
art gallery. Its imported sound system 

gled English teachers, Heaven sells the 
cheapest alcoholic takeaways in town. You 
can also hang around and appreciate the 
afterlife (clientele) if you want. Caveat: the 
food is straight from Hell’s own kitchen. 
> Daily 11-4am. 14 Xindong Lu (next to The James 
Joyce), Chaoyang 朝阳区新东路14号 (6415 6513)

Hidden Lounge *
Although frustrating to find, Hidden 
Lounge rewards the intrepid with good art-
work and comfortable seating, suggesting 
a Kasbah, plus well-made drinks at great 
prices (wine from RMB100 a bottle, mix 
drinks from RMB25). You’ll probably have 
to call them to find it, though. 
> Daily 6pm-1am. Room 101, Bldg 8, CBD Apartments, 
Shuanghuayuan Nanli Erqu, Chaoyang 朝阳区双花园
南里二区CBD公寓8号楼101屋 (8772 1613)

Jane’s & Hooch ¥ *
Acclaimed by some foreign press as one 
of the best bars in the world (cough), this 
not-so-plain Jane has been at the vanguard 
of the South Sanlitun gentrification. It 
serves RMB60-80 measures of your favorite 
Prohibiotion-era hooches in a fanstastic 
speakeasy atmosphere, with attentive staff 
and unimpeachable cocktails.
> Daily 8pm-2am, Courtyard 4 Gongti Beilu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区工体北路4号院 ( 6503 2757)

Jing-A Brewpub **
In just a few years, these guys developed 
from shady guerrilla brewers to upstanding 
publicans with their own range of souvenir 
T-shirts. Their bar is a peach: a bricks-and-
mortar brewpub, which is large, warm and 
sociable, and has up to 16 different beers 
on tap.
> 57 Xingfucun Zhong Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区幸福村
中路57号

Mao Mao Chong **

The cocktails at Mao’s – such as their 
sublime ‘Mala’ Mule, a Sichuan peppercorn-
infused vodka drink that’s a long way from 
Moscow – are unique infusions using 
local ingredients and know-how. Grungey 
without being grimey, Mao’s eschews flash 
while still keeping it real. And those pizzas. 
> 12 Banchang Hutong, Jiaodaokou, Dongcheng 东
城区交道口南大街板厂胡同12号 (6405 5718, www.
maomaochongbeijing.com)

Mesh ¥
Whether it’s an early evening cocktail or a 
late-night infusion, Mesh’s moody interior 
and underground soundtrack draws the 
bright young things (and on LGBT Thurs-
days, quite a few old things, too). 
> Daily 5pm-1am. Building 1, 11 Sanlitun Lu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区三里屯路11号院1号楼 (6417 6688)

Maggie’s ¥
A notorious sausage fest (we refer, of 
course, to the hot-dog stand outside), 
Maggie’s has been providing its special 
comforts for so long, it’s practically a time-
honored Beijing brand – although it’s also a 
bastion of Mongolian culture. 
> Sun-Thur 8pm-4am, Fri-Sat 8pm-5am, Ritan Park 
South Gate, Chaoyang District 朝阳区日坛公园南
门 (8562 8142)

Parlor
Learn a few quotes from Gatsby before 
heading to this 20s Shanghai-style speak-
easy and you’ll fit right in. 
> Daily 6pm-2am, 39-8 Xingfuercun, Chaoyang 朝阳区
新东路幸福二村39-8 (8444 4135)

Mai Bar *
Understated hutong hideaway with a long 
list of some of the best cocktails in town.    
> Daily 5pm-late, 40 Beiluoguxiang, Dongcheng 东城
区北锣鼓巷40号 (6406 1871)

Revolution *
Sanlitun doesnt really do hipster bars but 
if it did, this cramped ode to Maomorabilia 
would be it. The East may be red but their 
cocktails (RMB45) are fit for a Chairman.
> Daily, 12pm-late, west of Yashow, Gongti Bei Lu,  朝
阳区工体北路雅秀市场西侧 (6415 8776) 

The Brick
A Cheers-style atmosphere ensures you’ll 
find this neighbourhood drinking hole-in-
the brick-wall faux dive bar either cliquey 
or inclusive. The heavy-duty cocktails 
(including the devastatingly boozy RMB80 
Terminator) are probably needed for the 
bizarre Wednesday pub quiz. 
> Daily 4pm-late. Unit 2-11, Bldg 2, Tianzhi Jiaozi, 31 
Guangqu Lu (northeast corner of Shuangjing Qiao), 
Chaoyang 朝阳区双井桥东北角广渠路31号院天之骄子
2号楼底商2-11 (134 2616 6677)

The Irish Volunteer
Everything – from the red-faced owner to 
the grub – is authentically Irish: tinged 
with alcoholism, doggerel and drunken 
regret. A good place to down a pint and a 
pizza before heading into town, then. 

and ramped floor makes for decent 
sound and sightlines.
> Bldg T8, MOMA, 1 Xiangheyuan Lu, 
Dongzhimenwai, Dongcheng (next to MOMA 
Cinemateque) 东城区东直门外香河园路1号当代
MOMA园区T8楼北百老汇电影中心北侧 (8400 4774)

Temple 坛 *
Probably the manliest venue in town, this 
dimly lit and unventilated space is owned 
by rockers (Gao Xu, Gao Jian and Clement 
Burger) and known for late sets of hard 
rock, punk and ska, with weekend gigs 
and DJ sets every fortnight. It offers a long 
drinks menu, with plenty of cheap pastis 
and shooters, but you’ll probably stick to 
the RMB15 draught.
> Daily, 7pm-late. Bldg B, 206 Gulou Dong Dajie, 
Dongcheng 东城区鼓楼东大街206号B楼202 (131 
6107 0713)

Yugong Yishan 愚公移山 *
We’ve lost more body weight than we’d 
care to remember in YY’s mosh pit. Fortu-
nately, almost all the acts – usually hip-hop 
DJs, emo rocks and obscure indie outfits 
from across the globe – were worth it. The 
upstairs bar area is a refuge from the sweat 
glands below. 
> Daily 7pm-late. 3-2 Zhangzizhong Lu (100m west of 
Zhangzizhong Lu subway station), Dongcheng 东城
区张自忠路3-2号(6404 2711）

Hotel Bars
Atmosphere ¥¥
Beijing’s highest bar, on the 80th floor of 
the 1,082-ft China World Tower, offers 300+ 
swanky cocktails from RMB65 with 360-de-
gree views of the 700AQI PM2.5. 
> Mon-Fri noon-2am, Sat and Sun noon-4am. 80/F, 
China World Summit Wing, 1 Jianguomenwai Dajie, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大街1号北京国贸大酒店80 
(6505 2299 ext. 6433)

Centro ¥
Although it’s no longer quite the go-to 
place for beautiful people it once was, Cen-
tro still draws a cute crowd with its nightly 
jazz performaces, spacious and recently 
renovated lounge areas and classic drinks 
like the blue-cheese martini. 
> Open 24 hours. 1/F, Kerry Hotel, 1 Guanghua 
Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区光华路1号北京嘉里大饭店1层 
(6561 8833)

MEI 
One of the livelier hotel bars in town, 
MEI has a nightly band, serves creatively 
delicious cocktails and overlooks the 
CCTV ‘trousers.’ Don’t leave without try-
ing the frightfully delicious Panjiayuan 
Bramble.
Mon-Wed 6pm-2am, Thu-Sat 6pm-3am, Sun 5pm-
midnight; 5F Rosewood Beijing, Jing Guang Centre, 
Hujialou, Chaoyang District朝阳区呼家楼一号京广中
心北京瑰丽酒店3层 (6536 0083)

O’Bar 
With both a fantastic cocktail menu and 
one of the finest terraces in the city, NUO 
Hotel’s O’Bar is a sure bet for classy evening 
drinks in the city. 
>Sun-Thr:6pm-1am;Fri-Sat:6pm-2am;2 Jiangtai 
Lu,Chaoyang朝阳区将台路甲2号(5926 8888) 

Xian 仙 
Bold multi – element bar Xian on the 
ground floor mixes a pub, whiskey bar, live 
music venue and games room into one 
vibrant entertainment hotspot.
>Daily 5pm-2am, 1/F, EAST Beijing, 22 Jiuxianqiao 
Lu,Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥路22号东隅酒店1层
(8414 9810)

Nightclubs
Chocolate
It’s impossible to discuss Chocolate without 
mentioning gold leaf, dwarves, cabaret 
dancers and oddly-friendly Russian women. 
Timed right, a visit can be raucous fun, with 
bottles of spirits from around RMB200, 
cocktails under RMB50 (including the 
absinthe-based Flaming Armageddon) and 
regular floor shows.
> Daily 7pm-6am. 19 Ritan Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区日
坛北路19号 (8561 3988)

Dada *
It hasn’t been on the Beijing scene for 
too long, but already Dada is the hippest 
hangout in town. Their cosy Gulou confines 
under rock house Temple offer an intimate 
place to nod along to an eclectic range of 
all things electro from the best names on 
the underground scene.
> Daily 9pm-late, Rm 101, Bldg B, 206 Gulou Dong 
Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区鼓楼东大街206号B栋101室 
(183 1108 0818)

Lantern *
Founded by now-defunct Acupuncture 
Records, Lantern is a beacon of light in the 
strip of truly ghastly nightclubs and bars 
known as ‘Gongti.’ Serious about its music, 

it also makes good drinks and attracts 
international electronica DJs. 
> Thurs-Sat 9pm-6.30am. 100m north of Worker’s 
Stadium West Gate, Chaoyang 朝阳区工人体育场西
门向北100米 (139 119 77989)

MIX
A bit like a trip to the Forbidden City, Mix 
is one of those places in Beijing you have 
to experience before you leave. Not much 
is forbidden in this underground hip-hop 
disco palace and if you don’t leave with 
hook-up in tow then you’re doing some-
thing very wrong.
> Daily 8pm-6am, Inside Worker’s Stadium North 
Gate, Chaoyang 朝阳区工人体育场北门内 (6506 9888, 
6530 2889, 150 1138 2219, mixclub@sohu.com)

Vics
Separated at birth from its identical twin 
brother, Mix, this is the definition of Gongti 
sweatbox meat-market chic at its very 
finest. The Chinese love it – as do moody 
Russians and jailbait students – helping Vics 
to become one of the most infamous clubs 
in the capital. 
> Daily 8.30pm late, Inside Worker’s Stadium North 
Gate, Chaoyang 朝阳区工人体育场北门内 (5293 0333) 

Sports Bars
The Local *
Formerly Brussels, this beery bar has come 
into its own, with large (yet strangely 
unobtrusive) screenings of sports and 
political events, a pub quiz, quality fare and 
a nice selection of draughts and cocktails. 
Try the Bourbon Street Ice Tea – you won’t 
need another.
> Daily 11-2am. 4 Gongti Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区工体
北路4号院 (6591 9525)

Paddy O’Shea’s *
An entire Irish-themed pub, which could 
easily been trasnsported, untouched, from 
a back alley in Limerick and gently depos-
ited in central Beijing. With plenty going 
on, including pub quiz and sports.
> Dongzhimen: Daily 10am-late, 28 Dongzhimenwai 
Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区东直门外大街28号 (6592 
6290); Sanlitun:  2/F, Tongli Studio, Sanlitun Back 
Street 三里屯北路43号同里二层 (6415 0299) 
V Sports Spacious, comfortable, huge 
screens and no rowdy drunken cretins, V 
Sports makes a claim for the champion of 
Beijing sports bars.
> Daily 5.30pm-6am, Gongti North Gate East side, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区工体北门内东侧 (5293 0333)

HAIR SALONS                   

Catherine de France
Awarded best expat salon in 2014/ 2015, 
with a trained team of international and 
local stylists, colorists and beauticians, this 
salon welcomes all ages and budgets in 
a modern and relaxed atmosphere for a 
wide range of hair and beauty treatments, 
include manicure, pedicure and waxing. 
Wella, SP, INOA, TIGI
Language: French, English, Spanish, Chi-
nese, Russian.
>  East Avenue BLD Ground Floor, No.10 Xindong Lu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区新东路10号逸盛阁首层(8442 5120, 
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18 Chaoyangmenwai Dajie, Chaoyang朝阳门
外大街18号丰联广场地下一层B129号 (6588 3633) 
Yutang: 4019B, 4F, Yutang Shopping Center, 2 
Sanfengbeili, Chaoyang 朝阳区三丰北里2号悠
唐购物中心一期4层4019B号  (8561 5875) Shimao: 
Shop 301, 3F, 13 Shimao Square, 13 Gongti Beilu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区工体北路13号三里屯世茂工
三购物中心广场3层301号 临近凯撒旅游  (8590 
0569) Hesheng Hui: Shop 19, B1, Hesheng Hui 
Shopping Center, Xi Dawang Lu, Chaoyang 朝
阳区西大望路合生汇购物中心负一层19号 (6772 
2530) Changtian: Shop 16, 2F, Changtian Street 
Shopping Center, 1 Changtong Lu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区常通路1号院1号楼长楹天街购物中心西区
2F-16  (132 6978 7832) International Trade: B1, 
South Bldg, Beijing Jiali Center, 1 Guanghua Lu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区光华路1号北京嘉里中心南楼B1
层  (8590 3082) Haidian Kaide Crystal Mall: Shop 
9, LG Lower Layer, Kaide Crystal Mall, Haidian 
海淀区凯德晶品Mall负一层 LG层下一层 09号  
(8819 7078) Wangjing Kaide Mall: Shop K01, 2F, 
Kaide Mall, 33 Guangshunbei Dajie, Wangjing
广顺北大街33号凯德Mall望京店2层K01号 (5602 
0736) Sun Palace: Shop 15A, B1, Kaide Mall, 
Taiyanggong Zhonglu, Chaoyang 朝阳区太阳
宫中路太阳宫凯德Mall负一层15A  (8443 0619) 
Wanliu: Shop 19, 4F, Hualian Wanliu Shopping 
Center, 2 Bagou Lu, Haidian 海淀区巴沟路2号华
联万柳购物中心四层F419 (8258 9517)

Daisy’s Beauty Salon
Since 2001, Daisy’s beauty salon has 
catered to thousands of Beijing expats and 
locals and is renowned for its premium 
waxing services and imported wax that 
smells like hot chocolate. If waxing isn’t 
your thing, the salon also specializes in 
an array of other treatments including IPL 
Facial Rejuvenation and lifting, a 90-minute 
treatment that uses a laser to stimulate 
collagen production and soften lines. Laser 
and IPL permanent hair removal treatment 
is also proving popular and effective.
> Daily, 10am-8.30pm, Rm301, Building B,Sunshine100 
International Apartment, Guanghua Donglu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区光华东路2号阳光100国际公寓B座301
室 (5100 0556 / 0557, www.daisysbeautysalon.com)

Narcisse Beauty Brands Encompassed

One of a kind! A 600 m2 brand-new concept 
of beauty salon——Narcisse, encompassed 
with professional brands on skincare, 
manicure and hair removal. Not only can 
we guarantee to give you the highest qual-
ity of products and treatments, but also an 
impressive one-stop beauty experience.

Brands inside Narcisse：
Youngfo: Facial Cleansing Center: Clean 
Out What’s Deeply Buried In Your Skin; 
10+10: Minimal-Design Nail: Chic Worka-
holic’s Luv!; Edelweiss: Laser Hair Removal: 
Latest Technology, Safe&Permanent

Deep Facial Cleaning- 880rmb/once
> 10.30am-10.30pm, Bldg. 1,No.6 West Fangyuan 
rd, Chaoyang (inside Narcisse Beauty Brands 
Encompassed)朝阳区芳园西路6号院1号楼水仙美容品
牌集合店内(5365 9418)   

Shang Xia
>L118 & 119, L1 China World Mall, China World Trade 
Center 1, Jianguomen Waidajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建
国门外大街1号中国国际贸易中心国贸商城1楼L118 & 
119 (6505 3446) 

Zell Cosmetic Clinic
Founded by renowned dermatologist 
Dr. Shao Lin Hong, Zell uses recognized 
international cosmetology techniques to 
perform services including laser cosmetic 
surgery, minimally invasive cosmetic sur-
gery, medical skincare and anti-aging.
> Room 2002, 1/F Building AB, Wantong Centre, 6 
Chaowai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区朝外大街甲6号万通
中心1/F, 2002 (400-696-3390, www.zellbeauty.com)

Sport
Yihe 42° Hot Yoga                                            
2 locations in Beijing: the best Yoga for Be-
ginners! No previous experience necessary 
- and if your body is a bit stiff – that’s okay! 
Yihe knows it can be a little intimidating to 
begin your journey into Yoga, so they are 
available to answer any questions you may 
have. It’s a great workout for the body and 
calming for the mind. Call them today on 
(5905 6067, 8599 7395) 
> Daily  10am-8pm. 3/F, No. 2 South Building, Blue 
Castle, Dawang Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区大望路蓝堡国际
中心南写字楼2座3层 (8599 7395/96, www.yh42.com); 
3/F, Bldg. 14, Solana, No. 6 Chaoyang Gongyuan Xilu 
Chaoyang 朝阳区朝阳公园西路6号,蓝色港湾14号,三层 
(5905 6065/67, www.yh42.com) 

Broadwell International Tennis Academy
Located inside Chaoyang Park’s Tennis 
Center, this indoor club boasts a complete 
state-of-the-art air-supported structure for 
all-weather year-round indoor tennis, with 
an advanced lighting system and controlled 
climate. Ideal for peeps looking to perfect 
their service and batting a few balls. 
> Nongzhan Nanlu, Chaoyang 朝阳区农南路1号

135 2147 3492, eastavenue@catherinedefrance.com, 
Wechat: CDFSalon, www.catherinedefrance.com)

Blow+Bar
This salon is equipped with more than 
shampoo – the team here provides 
haircuts, dye, updos, hair treatments and 
more. With prices for almost everything 
listed under RMB1,000, Blow+ is a haven of 
reasonably priced good taste in Sanlitun’s 
3.3 Mall. They have champagne and a well-
stocked bar, so bring your friends and make 
a night of it.
>3/F 3.3 Mall, 33 Sanlitun Lu, Sanlitun, Chaoyang朝
阳区三里屯路33号3.3服3/F (for appointments, call 
5136 5432)

Laurent Falcon
As China’s first REAL French hair salon 
we promise each and every one of our 
customers that we’ll treat your hair like it’s 
our own. We use only the finest imported 
products to guarantee that your experi-
ence with us is as relaxing and professional 
as possible. Come in and meet our special-
ist stylist and visit our facilities. Your hair 
deserves a true touch of French sophistica-
tion. Man cut 120RMB up; Women cut 
180RMB up; Color 580RMB up; Highlight 
680RMB up.
> SanLiTun salon: No.43 Building, SanLiTun Beijie 
South, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯北街南43号楼
(6409 4243, 1350 137 2971); GuoMao Salon: CB1007, 
B1, Middle Zone, China World Shopping Mall, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外大街1号国贸商城中区
地下一层CB1007

BEAUTY & FITNESS
Black Golden Tanning Studio
古铜日晒中心
Beijing is hardly the best place to pick up 
a natural tan. When it finally reaches the 
warm summer, the sun’s rays struggle 
to penetrate the smog. Thankfully, Black 
Golden Tanning Studio is on hand to give 
you that golden glow with its quick, safe 
and effective technology. With a member-
ship card, enjoy a 50-minute session for 
RMB400 and come away with natural, 
healthy-looking color.
> Sanlitun: 11am-9pm, 2/f, Bldg 3, Sanlitun SOHO, 
Gongti Bei Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区工体北路三里屯
Soho3号楼2层217 (5785 3711, jusonghao@hotmail.
com); Wangjing: 11am-9pm, Rm T5, 3/F, BOTAI 
International Building, 36 Guangshun Bei Dajie, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区望京广顺北大街36号博泰国际商业广
场3层T—5 (8472 2855) 

Alona Pilates Studio
Pairing up traditional Pilates with an in-
novative, full-body workout, Alona Pilates 
offers classes designed to tone  and whip 
you into shape fast. It also provides a 
personalized experience for all its students, 
regardless of fitness, strength and 
flexibility levels.
> Daily, 7.30, late. 5/F at Heavenly Spa by Westin, 1 
Xinyuan Nanlu, Chaoyang 朝阳区新源南路1号威斯汀
酒店五层 ( 139 1029 0260, www.alonapilates.com)

Beijing Hikers
Want to experience the wild, unrestored 
Great Wall, away from the tourist masses? 
Or do you just want to get out of the city 
for some exercise? Beijing Hikers offers 
hikes in the countryside of Beijing every 
week all year round. Hikes for all fitness lev-
els! Regular hikes are priced from RMB380, 
with discounts for members. Cost includes 
hiking guide, transportation, tickets, food 
and water. We’ve also got adventures all 
over China. 
> For more information, visit www.beijinghikers.com

Lily Nails
Lily Nails is a high-end nail salon chain. 
Founded in 2001, there are now 15 shops 
in Beijing. In addition to manicures, 
pedicures and eyelash extensions, there are 
massage for the head, back and shoulders.
Prices have also been favored by many 
foreign friends, with RMB168 for pedicure, 
RMB98 for the manicure and a half-hour 
massage just for RMB100. One-time promo-
tion: Take a photo in front of any Lily Nails 
shop and get a discount!
> Daily, 10 am-10pm; Sanlitun: Shop 3008, 3F, 
Sanlitun 3.3 Building, Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯
路33号3.3大厦3层3008号 (5136 5919)Dongzhimen: 
Shop 11H, B1, Ginza Mall, 48 Dongzhimenwai 
Dajie, Dongcheng 东城区东直门外大街48号
东方银座B1-11H号 紧邻名创优品  (8447 7178) 
Wudaokou: 4F, Wudaokou Shopping Center, 28 
Chengfu Lu, Haidian 
海淀区成府路28号五道口购物中心4楼 (6266 6070) 
Blue Harbour: B1, Blue Harbour Chaoyang, 6 
Chaoyanggongyuan Lu, Chaoyang朝阳区-朝
阳公园路6号蓝色港湾B1 Yansha: Shop 9, B1, 
International Finance Center, West of Yansha 
Bridge, Dongsanhuan, Chaoyang 朝阳区东三
环燕莎桥西平安国际金融中心B1层09号  (8444 
2483) Fenglian: Shop 29, B1, Fenglian Square, 

朝阳公园网球中心(400 6406 800/ 6595 8885, www.
broadwell.cn1)

California Fitness Beijing Club
California Fitness Beijing’s Group X program 
is among the best in the region, and with 
membership you have access to over 150 
weekly Group X classes and a team of 
professional personal trainers in Asia.  Your 
membership also includes free towel usage 
and a fitness assessment.
>South Tower, L4, 9 Guanghua Lu, Chaoyang (4008 
100-988,www,californiafitness.com)

Cycle China Inc. 北京非常之旅 
Cycle China provides organized cycling 
and hiking tours in and aroundBeijing as 
well as longer tours throughout China. 
Some of their more popular tours take 
cyclists through the Olympic Green, 
Tian’anmen Square, and Beijing’s tradi-
tional hutongs.
>12 Jingshan East Street, Dongcheng 东城区景山东街
12号 (6402 5653 ,139 1188 6524)

Heyrobics
“Sweat like a Swede!” they say with annoy-
ingly smug grin and toned abs. The only 
fitness craze worth following in Beijing, 
Heyrobics is all about a punishing full-body 
workout set to pumping beats – not forget-
ting the fluorescent spandex. Differing 
classes for all abilities, check online for the 
full schedule.
> www.heyrobics.com, info@heyrobics.com

HEALTH SERVICES
American-Sino OB/GYN/Pediatrics Ser-
vices 北京美华妇儿医院
> 18 anyuan road,chaoyang district,Beijing 北京市
朝阳区安苑路18号 (8443 9666, bj.americanobgyn.
com)

Amcare Women’s & Children’s Hospital
With a zero waiting-time policy, top-qual-
ity inpatient facilities, home visits, night 
services and transportation assistance, 
Amcare provides a trustworthy experi-
ence. English-speaking services include 
pediatrics, gynecology and obstetrics. 
> 9 Fangyuan XiLu, Chaoyang District 朝阳区芳园
西路9号 (6434 2399, 24hr hotline 800 610 6200, www.
amcare.com.cn)

Beijing International Medical Center 
(IMC) 北京国际医疗中心
Established in 1993, the International 
Medical Center-Beijing counts on an 
expert team of foreign doctors, offering a 
wide range of medical services, including 
family medicine, psychological services, 
dental, ob/gyn, pediatrics and TCM. 
Drop-in services for travelers; x-rays and 
ultrasounds are also available. English, 
Farsi, Japanese, Chinese, Arabic and Rus-
sian spoken. 
> 24hours. Room S106/111 Lufthansa Center, 50 
Liangmahe Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区亮马桥路50号燕
莎中心写字楼1层S106 (6465 1561/2/3, 6465 1384/28, 
www.imcclinics.com)

Beijing United Family Hospital and Clinics 
北京和睦家医院
> Wi-fi internet. Lido, Emergency Room is open 
24/7/365, Mon-Fri, 8.30am-5pm; 2 Jiangtai Road, 
Chaoyang District, 朝阳区将台路2号. (5927 7000 / 
5927 7120  Emergency Hotline);United Family CBD 
Clinic和睦家朝外诊所 Mon-Sat, 9.30am-6.30pm, 
Suite 3017, Building AB, Vantone Center, 6 Chaowai 
Street, Chaoyang, 朝阳区朝阳门外大街6号万通中
心AB座2层3017室(5907 1266); Jianguomen Health 
and Wellness Center和睦家建国门保健中心, Wi-fi 
internet, Mon-Sun 8:30am-5pm, 21 Jianguomen 
Dajie, B1, The St. Regis Residence, St. Regis Hotel
朝阳区建国门外大街21号北京国际俱乐部饭店 ( 8532 
1221 / 8532 1678 Immigration Clinic ); Shunyi Clinic
和睦家顺义诊所, Wi-fi internet, Mon-Fri, 9.30am-
5.30pm, Sat and Sun, 9.30am-4.30pm.Pinnacle Plaza, 
Unit 806, Tian Zhu Real Estate Development Zone, 
Shunyi District, 顺义区天竺开发区荣祥广场806号
(8046 5432); Shunyi Dental Clinic顺义牙科诊所, Wi-fi 
internet, Mon-Sat, 9.30am-7.30pm, Pinnacle Plaza, 
Unit 818, Tian Zhu Real Estate Development Zone, 
Shunyi 顺义区天竺开发区荣祥广场818号 (8046 1102) 
; Liangma Clinic亮马诊所 , Wi-fi internet, Mon-Fri, 
8.30am-5pm, 2nd Floor Grand Summit, 19 Dongfang 
East Road朝阳区东方东路19号1号楼会所27号 外交
人员公寓B区官舍16号 (5927 7005  www.ufh.com.cn, 
patientservices@ufh.com.cn)

Raffles Medical
International SOS and Raffles Medical 
Group have formed a joint venture to 
enhance and expand the services of 
its China Clinics. From March 30 the 
International SOS clinics in China will be 
branded and operated by Raffles Medical 
with expanded services to all patients and 
privileged access for International SOS 
members. Patients of the clinic will con-
tinue to have access to the same doctors, 
the same facilities and same level of high 

quality care.
Raffles Medical Group is a leading 

medical provider in Singapore and has 
been operating for 40 years with over 
100 clinics and hospitals in Asia. The joint 
venture is committed to maintain the high 
standard of quality with a focus on innova-
tive and expanded clinical services and 
excellent patient care.
> Suite 105, Wing 1, Kunsha Building, No.16 
Xinyuanli, Chaoyang 朝阳区新源里16号琨莎中心1座
105室(6462 9112/ 6462 9100, www.internationalsos.
com)

OASIS International Hospital
OASIS International Hospital specializes in  
serving the expatriate community with the 
latest world-class technology and a broad 
range of services, all in a pristine facility 
designed to provide patients with the 
utmost comfort, care and privacy. 
> Mon-Fri, 8.30am-5.30pm; Sat-Sun, 8.30am-12.30pm; 
24 Hour Emergency Bldg C1, 9 Jiuxianqiao Beilu 
Chaoyang 朝阳区酒仙桥北路9号C1栋 (400 876 2747, 
5985 0333, www.oasishealth.cn)

Beijing HarMoniCare Women and Chil-
dren’s Hospital 北京和美妇儿医院
> Wi-Fi available. Chaoyang: 2 Xiaoguan Beili, 
Beiyuan Lu 北苑路小关北里甲2号 (6499 0000. con-
tact@hmcare.org, en.hmcare.net)

Hongkong International Medical Clinic, 
Beijing 北京港澳国际医务诊所
> Dongsishitiao: 9/F, Office Tower, Hongkong 
Macau Center-Swiss Hotel, 2 Chaoyangmen Bei 
Dajie 朝阳门北大街2号 港澳中心瑞士酒店办公楼9
层 (6553 9752, 6553 2288/2345/6/7; service@hkclinic.
com; www.hkclinic.com)

DENTAL                                 
Pu Jing Dental Clinic 浦京口腔门诊
Pu Jing dental clinic is located on the second 
floor of Nuo office building in Lidu business 
district of Beijing.PJ dental has become one 
of the most trusted dental care providers 
for the embassies, international schools and 
foreign companies.PJ Dental has cooperated 
with many insurance companies to provide 
directly billing service.

We are committed to helping you 
achieve and maintain optimal oral health. 
>Rm.201,204,2nd Floor,Office Building of Nuo 
Hotel,No.2A,Jiangtai Rd.Chaoyang District,Beijing
北京市朝阳区将台路2号 诺金酒店写字楼2层201 204
室 64371326/64371286,24hr hotline 4000 650 898 www.
pjdental.cn 

Arrail Dental 
Affiliated with the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Arrail Dental has access to top-class 
equipment. Its well-trained staff, multiple 
locations across town and excellent facilities 
make it one of the best dental providers 
in Beijing. English-speaking staff. Dental 
services including examinations, whitening, 
root-canal treatment, orthodontics and 
implants. 
>Rm 201, the Exchange-Beijing, 118B Jianguo Lu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区建国路乙118号国贸桥东南角京汇大
厦201室 (6567 5670); Rm 208, Tower A, CITIC Building, 
19 Jianguomenwai Dajie, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国门外
大街19号国际大厦A座208室 (6500 6473); Rm 308, Tower 
A, Raycom Info Tech Park 2 Kexueyuan Nanlu, Haidian 
海淀区中关村科学院南路2号融科资讯中心A座308室 
(8286 1956); Rm 101, Bldg 16, China Central Place, 89 
Jianguo Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区建国路89号华贸中心公寓
16号楼101室 (8588 8550/60/70); 1/F, Somerset Fortune 
Garden, 46 Liangmaqiao Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区亮马桥
路46号燕莎东侧盛捷福景苑1层 (8440 1926)

Beijing Passion International Medical 
Center
This full-service international clinic 
provides 24-hr general medical care and a 
patient-centered attitude. Beijing Passion 
International Medical Center is equipped 
with the latest in medical technology and is 
designed to support the comfort, safety and 
privacy of patients.
> 24hours, B1/F, Borui Building, 26 Dongsanhuan 
Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区东三环北路26号博瑞大厦B1层 
(6517 7667, www.passion-medical.com) 

Joinway Dental
A reputable and trusted dental practice, 
Joinway Dental provides the perfect combi-
nation of cutting edge technology and com-
fortable treatment, while maintaining the 
strictest sanitary and sterilization processes. 
The clinic uses high-quality imported ma-
terials, and its professional, US-trained staff 
offers a personalized and private service.
> Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm; 11D, Building D, Oriental 
Kenzo Plaza (Ginza Mall), 48 Dongzhimen Wai Dajie, 
Dongcheng 东城区东直门外大街48号东方银座D座
11D (8447 6092/93, mobile:1326 181 6708, joinway@
dentalcn.com, www.dentalcn.com)

Parkway Health Clinic
> Mon-Sat, 10am-7pm; CBD, 1-2/F, Vantone Center, 6 
Chaowai Street 朝阳门外大街甲六号万通中心AB座一
二层 (4000 662 -882, 24hrs; enquiry@parkwayhealth.
cn; www.parkwayhealth.cn); No.101-201, Beijing link, 
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block2, No.6 Yuan, Jing Shun Dong Street, Chaoyang 
朝阳区京顺东街6号院2号楼北京Link101-201室

PrettySmile Dental

If you are looking for professional and 
comfortable dental care, PrettySmile Dental 
ishighly recommended by many patients. 
The clinic is standing out because of the 
professional team, all doctors are from the 
dental hospital of Peking University and 
most of them got professional training in 
USA. The strictest sterilization processes and 
high-end imported equipment and materi-
als all help guarantee the highest quality of 
all dental services. 
>Mon-Fri, 9.30am-6pm (closed Thu); 5-105,1F, Bldg 5, 
Sanlitun SOHO Chaoyang 朝阳区三里屯SOHO 5号商
场1层5-105 (5785 3689/5785 3898, www.prettysmileden-
tal.cn, psd3898@163.com)

United Family Dental

For over 20 years, United Family Dental 
has offered quality dental care in China 
with internationally trained healthcare 
providers. The scope of services includes 
dental cleanings, oral surgery, fillings, 
crowns, dental implants, orthodontics, 
and pediatric dentistry. United Family 
Dental has clinics conveniently located 
in the Lido, Shunyi, Financial Street and 
Jianguomen areas of Beijing. Our staff of 
dental professionals would like to wel-
come you with our mission of becoming 
Asia’s Premier Standard Setting Healthcare 
System.
> Beijing United Family Hospital Dental Clinic, 2 
Jiangtai Lu, Chaoyang 市朝阳区将台路2号; Beijing 
United Family Shunyi Clinic – Dental, 806, Pinnacle 
Plaza, Unit 806, Yuyang Lu, Tian Zhu, Shunyi 市顺
义区天竺镇榆阳路荣祥广场818号; Beijing United 
Family Financial Street Clinic,109 Taipingqiao 
Avenue, Xicheng 市西城区太平桥大街109号; 
Beijing United Family Jianguomen Clinic, Jianwai 
Diplomatic Residence Compound (DRC), 1 Xiushui 
Lu, Chaoyang 市朝阳区建国门秀水街1号建外外交公
寓14和15号楼之间 (24/7 Service Center: 4008-919191)

SDM Dental 固瑞齿科
The full spectrum of dentistry. Services in-
clude teeth cleaning, root-canal treatment, 
porcelain crowns, dental implants, ortho-
dontics, cosmetic dentistry, fillings, pediatric 
dentistry, extraction, teeth-whitening and 
veneers. Credit cards accepted. 
>Mon-Fri 9am-8pm. NB210, B2/F, CBD, Guomao, China 
World Shopping Mall, 1 Jianguomenwai Dajie建
外大街1号国贸商城地下2层 (6505 9439/31/93, www.
sdmdental.com); Mon-Fri 9am-8pm.Olympic Area,F-
0186B, Sunshine Plaza, 68 Anli Lu(east of Sunshine 
Plaza)亚运村安立路68号阳光广场东侧  (6497 2173,6498 
2173) ; Mon-Sun 10am-19pm.LB07-08, Euro Plaza, No.99 
YuXiang Road,Shunyi 北京顺义区天竺镇裕翔路99号欧
陆广场LB07-08号 (8046 6084); Mon-Fri 9am-8pm. FC222, 
21st Century Hotel, 40 Liang Maqiao Lu,Sanyuanqiao 
亮马桥40号21世纪饭店2层 (6466 4814, 6461 2745); Mon-
Fri 9am-8pm. 4076B, 4/F, New Yansha Mall, Yuanda 
Lu,Haidian 远大路金源燕莎购物中心Mall4层4076B 
(8859 6912/13); Mon-Sun, 10am-7pm, Rm 5, 3/F, North 
Tower, China Overseas Plaza, 8 Guanghua Dongli 北
京朝阳区光华东里8号中海广场北楼3层05号(5977 2488)

Vista Medical Center 维世达诊所
> 24hours. Wi-Fi internet. 3/F Kerry Center. 1 Guang-
hua Lu 光华路1号嘉里中心商场3层 (8529 6618, vista@
vista-china.net, www.vista-china.net)

Beijing New Century Harmony Pediatric 
Clinic
> Shunyi, K-01, Building No.19, Harmony Business 
Centre, Liyuan Street, Tianzhu Town 天竺镇丽苑街
荣和商业中心19号楼K-01 (6456 2599; harmonypeds@
ncich.com.cn, www.ncich.com.cn)

IDC Dental 
>Daily: 9am-6pm, Room 209, Bldg 7, Richmond Park 
Clubhouse, Fangyuan Nanli, Chaoyang 朝阳区芳园南
里丽都水岸会所209 (6538 8111, info@idcdentalbj.com)

EDUCATION
Mandarin Schools

The Frontiers School
Join the friendly and professional team at 
Frontiers, who’ve been teaching Mandarin 
for 11 years.
> 3/F, Bldg 30, Dongzhongjie, Dongzhimenwai, 
Dongcheng 东城区东直门外东中街30号三层 (6413 

1547, www.frontiers.com.cn, frontiers@frontiers.
com.cn)

Beijing Mandarin School
Established in 1998, Beijing Mandarin 
school is the city’s top institute for teaching 
spoken and written Mandarin as a second 
language, more than 5,000 students 
from over 66 countries and more than 80 
companies and embassies have successfully 
learned with us each year. Also recognized 
and recommended by BBC News as one of 
the most professional Chinese language 
school. Also awarded as the ‘the best Man-
darin school in Beijing’ by That’s Beijing 
magazine.
>E-Tower School(Guomao Area): Room 904-905, 9/F 
E-tower building 数码01大厦904-905 (6508 1026/1126); 
Guangming Hotel School (embassy area): Room 
0709, 7/F, Guangming Hotel (near US embassy) 光
明饭店7层0709室美国大使馆附近 (8441 8391, info@
beijingmandarinschool.com, www.beijingmandarin-
school.com, Skype ID: beijing-Mandarinschool1998, 
Wechat: BJMS-Etower)

Gloria Chinese School
Focusing on teaching Chinese, making 
sure your improvements, organizing task-
based. practical activities and providing 
180-day student visa.
>R202 East Building, No.78 Maizidian Street, Chaoyang 
朝阳区麦子店街78号一幢二层202室(6500 8201. 
WeChat:1381 186 4656,www.gloriachinese.com)

Hutong School 
Learn Mandarin with Beijing’s best 
Mandarin school, Hutong School. Our expe-
rienced teachers will customize your classes 
and help you learn in a fun environment.
>Room 1501, 15/F, Zhongyu Plaza, A6 Gongti Beilu, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区工体北路甲6号中宇大厦1501室

The Bridge School  北京市朝阳区桥汉语言
培训学校
>The Bridge School Head office, Room 503, 5/F, 
Guangming Hotel, 42 Liangmaqiao Lu, Chaoyang 朝
阳区亮马桥路42号光明饭店写字楼5层503室(8451 7605)

Beijing Juncheng Language School            
北京君诚语言学校
> Room 208, 1 Panjiapo Hutong, Chaoyangmenwai, 
Dongcheng District 东城区朝阳门外潘家坡胡同1
号东城区职工大学208办室 (6525 9932/6526 7539) ;  
15 Gucheng Village, Huosha Lu, Houshayu Town, 
Shunyi District 顺义区后沙峪镇火沙路古城段15号 
(8049 0307) 

International Schools
Canadian International School of Beijing     
北京加拿大国际学校
Located in the Third Embassy Quarter of 
downtown Beijing, the Canadian Interna-
tional School of Beijing (CISB) opened its 
doors in September 2006. This world-class 
facility offers an internationally recognized 
Canadian & IB PYP, IB MYP and IBDP educa-
tion. The Canadian International School 
of Beijing develops the whole child in an 
environmentally sensitive school within a 
kind, caring community to become a citizen 
of the world.
> 38 Liangmaqiao Lu, Chaoyang  朝阳区亮马桥路38号 
(6465 7788,www.cisb.com.cn)

House of Knowledge  好思之家学校及幼儿园
In their Elementary school and three kin-
dergartens House of Knowledge features a 
project-based approach to learning. Guided 
by the Reggio Emilia philosophy, Early Years 
learners follow the International Early Years 
Curriculum (IEYC) and Elementary student 
follow the International Primary Curriculum 
(IPC). Both curricula apply best practices in 
21st century education and offer a truly in-
ternational learning experience for children 
from age 18 months to 11 years.
> Chaoyang Park Campus: Victoria Gardens, 15 
Chaoyang Gongyuan Xilu, Chaoyang  
朝阳公园校区：朝阳区朝阳公园南区15号维
多利亚花园公寓 Shunyi Campus: North gate 
of Quanfa compound, 18 Maquanying Lu, 
Chaoyang  顺义校区：朝阳区马泉营路18号泉
发花园北门 Xinglong Campus: Block A, Unit 8, 
Xinglongzhuang, Chaoyang Road, Chaoyang 
District 兴隆校区: 朝阳区朝阳路辅路兴隆庄甲8号
A座 (admissions@hokschools.com, 400 650 7747, 
www.hokschools.com)

Springboard International Bilingual 
School 君诚国际双语学校
Springboard International Bilingual School 
is a place where children, staff and parents 
work in partnership to enable all their 
students to realize their full potential. They 
are offering a stimulating and full inter-
national curriculum as well as an exciting 
after school program, which will include 
Kung Fu, calligraphy, health and fitness and 
football.
> 15 Gucheng Duan, Huosha Lu, Houshayu Town, 
Shunyi 顺义区后沙峪镇火沙路古城段15号 (8049 2450; 
www.sibs.com.cn, office@sibs.com.cn)

The British School of Beijing 北京英国学校

The British School of Beijing, established in 
2003, has campuses in Shunyi (primary & 
secondary) and Sanlitun (primary). BSB of-
fers an enhanced English National Curricu-
lum to 1,500 expatriate students, aged 1 to 
18, beginning with Early Years Foundation 
Stage, Primary, Secondary, IGCSE exams in 
Year 10 and 11 and the International Bac-
calaureate (IB) Diploma programme in Year 
12 and 13. Admission & Fees: RMB102,993-
246,057. Contact our Admissions team to 
arrange a school tour.
> Mon-Fri, 8am-4.30pm, South Side, 9 Anhua Jie, 
Shunyi 顺义区安华街9号南侧 (8047 3558,  www.brit-
ishschool.org.cn, admissions@britishschool.org.cn)

Western Academy of Beijing                          
京西国际学校 
The Western Academy of Beijing (WAB) is 
a creative and innovative IB World School 
built upon a solid foundation of core 
values and our mission to Connect, Inspire, 
Challenge; Make a Difference. Our students 
exemplify these values through their aware-
ness of the world around them, service to 
others, can-do spirit and commitment to 
excellence. WAB graduates are accepted 
into world-class colleges and universities 
across the globe.
> 10 Lai Guang Ying Dong Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区来广
营东路10号(5986 5588) 

Beijing City International School                   
北京乐成国际学校
Located in Beijing’s Central Business 
District, Beijing City International School 
(BCIS) lives by its motto: “Empowering 
and Inspiring through Challenge and 
Compassion.” This non-profit, independent 
co-educational day school offers an inter-
national curriculum under the International 
Baccalaureate (IB) World School system and 
is authorized to teach all three IB programs 
(Primary Years, Middle Years, and Diploma 
Programme).
> 77 Baiziwan Nan’er Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区百子湾南
二路77号 (8771 7171, www.bcis.cn) 

Beijing BISS International School                  
北京BISS国际学校
> Building 17, Area 4, Anzhen Xili Chaoyang 朝阳区安
贞西里4区17楼 (6443 3151 www.biss.com.cn) 

3e International 北京3e国际学校
Since its founding in August 2005, 3e has 
grown into one of the leading bilingual in-
ternational schools in Beijing with students 
from Nursery through Grade 6. Tuition: 
RMB 162,800-185,500/year.
>Kindergarten Campus: 9-1 Jiangtai Xilu, Lido, 
Chaoyang District 朝阳区将台西路9-1号; Elementary 
Campus: 3 Xinjin Lu, Chaoyang District 朝阳区新锦路
3号 (6437 3344 ext. 100, admissions@3einternationa
lschool.org, www.3einternationalschool.org)

The International Montessori School of 
Beijing 北京蒙台梭利国际学校
Founded in 1990, MSB is Beijing’s first fully 
registered international Montessori school. 
The school also boasts an unsurpassed dual 
Mandarin/English program geared towards 
helping students achieve fluency in either 
language from an early age. Curriculum 
aside, MSB boasts spacious classrooms, a 
high teacher-student ratio and impres-
sive staff longevity. Tuition: RMB98,000 
- RMB177,000/year.
> Bldg 8, 2A, Xiangjiang Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区香江
北路甲2号院8号楼 (6432 8228 ext. 800, www.msb.edu.
cn,  admissions@msb.edu.cn)

Beijing World Youth Academy
北京世青国际学校
Beijing World Youth Academy (BWYA) is an 
international school for students of all na-
tionalities ages 6 to 18, offering programs 
on its campuses conveniently located in 
Wangjing and Lido. An IB World School 
since 2001, BWYA values holistic education 
and seeks to give students ample oppor-
tunity to develop as globally-aware critical 
thinkers. A wide varity of co-curricular 
activities are offered to further enrich 
student life. Graduates of BWYA have been 
accepted at prestigious universities around 
the world. Age range: 6-18. Tuition: RMB 
100,000- 140,000/year.
> Mon-Fri, 8am-4.30pm. 18 Huajiadi Beili, Wangjing, 
Chaoyang (Inside 94 Middle school) 朝阳区望京花家
地北里18号(6461 7787 ext.32, 8454 3478/0649, admis-
sions@ibwya.net, www.ibwya.net)

Yew Chung International School                   
耀中国际学校 
Located in downtown Honglingjin Park since 
1995, Yew Chung International School of Bei-
jing (YCIS Beijing) offers a truly international 
curriculum for children of foreign nationals 
in China. The school follows the National 
Curriculum for England but also integrates an 
extensive Chinese language and culture pro-
gram, allowing foreign nationals to get the 
best out of their time in China. YCIS Beijing is 
one of only five schools in China accredited 

by three separate accreditation organiza-
tions and has a 100 percent pass rate within 
the IGCSE and IB programs. In addition, YCIS 
Beijing is the only international school in 
China to receive the Cambridge Award for 
Excellence in Education from the University 
of Cambridge International Examinations.  
> Honglingjin Park, 5 Houbalizhuang, Chaoyang  朝
阳区后八里庄5号红领巾公园 (8583 3731,www.ycis-bj.
com)

La Maison Montessori de Pekin 
北京中法双语蒙氏儿童之家
The first bilingual French-Chinese Montessori 
kindergarten in Beijing, it welcomes children 
between ages 2 to 6 years old. The kindergar-
ten is located in a beautiful courtyard in the 
hutongs. Schedule: Monday to Friday: 8:30am 
to 3:30pm. After class activities also offered.
> 50 Dongsi Shisitiao, Dongcheng 东城区东四十四条50
号 (131 2025 0341/ 8401 3974; lamaisonmontessoripk@
gmail.com; www.lamaisonmontessoridepk.com)

Harrow International School Beijing             
北京哈罗英国学校 www.harrowbeijing.cn
Harrow International School Beijing prides 
itself on its high academic standards, a 
close-knit school community, a rich extra-
curricular activity program and the quality 
of its pastoral care provision. Leadership 
skills are promoted school-wide, with a 
range of enrichment activities to help 
students develop teamwork and creative 
thinking skills, as well as independence and 
responsibility. Students graduating from 
Harrow Beijing have won places at a range 
of universities across the world including 
Princeton, Yale, Oxford and Cambridge.
> Address: 287, Hegezhuang, Cuigezhuang County, 
Chaoyang 朝阳区崔各庄乡何各庄村 287 号 (8610 
6444 8900 Ext. 6900 Fax: 10 6445 3870 ,enquiries@har-
rowbeijing.cn)

Kindergartens
EtonKids International Kindergarten            
伊顿国际幼儿园
> LidoRoom C103 Lido Country Club, Lido Place 
Jiangtai Lu, Chaoyang  朝阳区将台路丽都广
场 (6436 7368 www.etonkids.com) ;3/F, Block D 
Global Trade Mansion Guanghua Lu, Chaoyang 
朝阳区光华路世贸国际公寓D座3层 ( 6506 4805) 
; Southwest corner of Beichen Xilu and Kehui 
Lu, Chaoyang District 朝阳区北辰西路与科荟路
交汇处西南角(8437 1006); Kehui Lu, Chaoyang, 
Beijing 朝阳区科荟路大屯里社区(8480 5538) ;Bldg 
19, Central Park, 6 Chaowai Dajie Chaoyang 朝阳
区朝外大街6号新城国际19号楼 (6533 6995); Palm 
Springs International Apartments  8 Chaoyang 
Park Nanlu  Chaoyang 朝阳区朝阳公园南路8号
棕榈泉国际公寓  (6539 8967);  Bldg 21, Guangqu 
Jiayuan, Guangqumen- wai, Dongcheng东城区
广渠门外广渠家园21号楼  (6749 5008); Baoxing 
International Phase 2, Wangjing Chaoyang朝阳
区望京宝星园国际社区2期 (8478 0578); Block 1, 
Arcadia Villas, Houshayu Shunyi 顺义区后沙峪
罗马环岛北侧天北路阿凯笛亚庄园1座(8047 2983); 
20A Xidawang Lu, Chaoyang District 朝阳区西大
望路甲20号首府社区内 (5870 6779) 

Beanstalk International Bilingual School     
青苗国际双语学校
> Kindergarten: 1/F, Tower B, 40 Liangmaqiao 
Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区亮马桥路40号B座一层 (6466 
9255); Primary School: Block 2, Upper East Side, 
6 Dongsihuan Beilu, Chaoyang 朝阳区东四环北
路6号阳光上东二区 (5130 7951);Middle & High 
School : 38 Nan Shiliju, Chaoyang朝阳区南十里
居38号 (8456 6019)

Bookstores 
Page One
The go-to shop for new releases and 
special requests. With sister venues in 
Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore, and 
two locations in Beijing, its network al-
lows for fresh authors whilst upholding an 
extensive collection of titles. 
> Daily 10am-9pm. Shop 3B 201, Zone 3 China World 
Mall, No.1 Jian Guo Men Wai Avenue, Chaoyang 朝
阳区国贸商城三期地下二层3B201 (8535 1055, www.
pageonegroup.com); Page One Indigo. Shop LG50, 
INDIGO, 18 Jiuxianqiao Lu, Chaoyang  朝阳区酒仙
桥路18号颐堤港商业中心B1楼50号(8426 0408, www.
pageonegroup.com)

The Bookworm * 
This glass cube looks over Sanlitun 
Village, providing a cozy atmosphere 
for browsing bibliophiles. The Western 
bookstore, library, film house, bar, 
bistro-cafe and event space always has a 
cultured evening on its shelves for both 
adults and kids. 
> Daily 9am-2am. Building 4, Nan Sanlitun Road, 
Chaoyang District, Beijing 三里屯南街4号楼 (6586 
9507, www.beijingbookworm.com) 

MBA & EMBA Schools

Rutgers International Executive MBA
> 5/F China Life Tower, 16 Chaowai Dajie Chaoyang 
朝阳区朝阳门外大街16号中国人寿大厦 (5877 1706, 
www.rutgersinasia.com)



ACCOMMODATION 
Ascott Beijing
>No.108B Jianguo Road,Chaoyang 
District,Beijing 北京市朝阳区建国路乙108号
(6587 0888) 

Beijing Lido Apartment 
Located in Chaoyang district, Beijing 
Lido Apartment offers self-catering 
accommodation with a fully-equipped 
kitchen and free WiFi. Guests can also use 
an indoor pool for free. Both Wangjing 
South Station and Jiangtai Station are 
positioned within 1 kilometer away from 
the hotel. The prime location makes it 
convenient to get wherever you need. 
Beijing Lido Apartment is about a 15-minute 
drive from Chaoyang Park. Electronics City 
International Electronic Headquarters is 
located 15 minutes' walk away. 798 Art Zone 
is a 20-minute walk away. It will take 20 
minutes by car to get to Indigo Mall and 30 
minutes by taxi to Beijing Railway Station. 
Beijing Capital International Airport is a 
40-minute drive away.  Additionally, there is 
a 24-hour front desk and a wellness center 
at Beijing Lido Apartment. Guests can 
take part in activities like tennis, squash, 
bowling and table tennis. Other services 
include luggage storage, car hire and dry 
cleaning. Book your stay today!
> 6 Jiangtai Road, Chaoyang 朝阳区将台路6
号(010 6437 6688)

Ascott Raffles City Beijing
Located in Dongzhimen, one of the most 
vibrant areas, Ascott Raffles City is near the 
second embassy district, which is rich in 
cultural heritage and is only a 15 minute 
drive to The Forbidden City.
Other nearby leisure attractions include 
Food Street (Gui Jie) and Sanlitun nightlife 
district.
> No.1-2 Dongzhimen South Street 
Dongcheng District Tel: 8405 3888

Ascott Raffles City Chengdu
> No. 3, Section 4, South Renmin Road, 
Wuhou District, Chengdu 610041, China 
Post code: 610041,Telephone:(86-28) 6268 
2888 ,Facsimile:(86-28) 6268 2889 ,GDS Code: 
AZ, Reservations Telephone:400 820 1028 
(China toll-free) ;(86-512) 6763 1021
Email:enquiry.china@the-ascott.com 

Ascott Riverside Garden Beijing
With a stunning east-meets-west 
architecture, the residence provides 
spacious studios, 
stylish one-bedroom apartments as well 
as unique two-bedroom penthouses and 
luxurious three-bedroom premiers. 
The lifestyle amenities and unparalleled 
recreational facilities offer the residents 
various options for relaxation and 
entertainment
> No.33A Zhou Zhuang Jiayuan Dongli, 
Chaoyang District, Beijing
Telephone Number: (86-10) 8783 1666
Website: www.ascottchina.com
Email:enquiry.beijing@the-ascott.com 

Beijing Kerry Residence
Whether you’re a single business executive 
or a busy family, Beijing Kerry’s fully-
furnished 1, 2 and 3-bedroom   apartments 
will feel just like home. As well as 
enjoying all the comforts of modern living 
– including a well-equipped kitchen, 
entertainment systems, high-speed 
broadband and much more – residents are 
just moments away from the Kerry Centre’s 
shopping mall and sports facilities. The rest 
of the CBD is on your doorstep too.
>1 Guanghua Lu, Chaoyang 朝阳区光华路1

号 (8535 6888, www.beijingkerryresidence.
com)

Lee Garden Service Apartments
A newly renovated high-end premier living 
residence in a central location next to the 
shopping and cultural sites of Beijing’s 
Wangfujing, suites range from studios to 
4-bedroom apartments (60-610sqm in size) 
and are tastefully furnished with specially 
selected materials.
> 18 Jinyu Hutong, Wangfujing, Dongcheng 
(100m East of Sun Dong An Plaza) 东城区
王府井金鱼胡同18号 (新东安东侧100米); 
24hr front desk: 6525 8855, Fax: 6525 8080, 
general.manager@lgapartment.com, www.
lgapartment.com)

FraserSuite CBD Beijing
The ultimate luxury in apartment living, 
Fraser Suites CBD Beijing epitomizes style 
and comfort, that surpasses the service 
level of many Beijing hotels. The 357 Gold-
Standard Beijing apartment features 
contemporary concepts designed for luxury 
living.
> 12 Jintong Xilu Chaoyang District Beijing
Tel: 5908 6000

GTC RESIDENCE BEIJING
One of the top residences in Beijing, GTC 
Residence is located beside the third ring 
road with 5 minutes’ walk to subway 
line 5 , 10 minutes’ drive to Hou Hai . It is 
also within easily reach of CBD, embassy 
area, Financial Street and other urban 
commercial,shopping and recreation areas. 
Fully equipped apartments with impeccable 
quality offer you a cozy living system and 
will meet all of your requirements for room 
decoration, furniture, electric appliances 
etc..

Unique sky garden with golf practice 
field and barbecue area is another symbol 
of GTC Residence. 
> sales@gtcresidence.com, website: www.
gtcresidence.com Tel:56756666

Beijing Lianbao

> Unite 1C, Building 7, Xingfu Yicun 
Xili, Chaoyang District 朝阳区幸福一村
西里7号楼1C (6415 8001, 138 1093 6118, 

hanxingyue1127@126.com)

Lusongyuan Hotel
A traditional compound of quadrangle 
composing of 5 courtyards which lies in 
the "hutong" area of Beijing. The hotel 
building is famous for its imperial living 
taste of the Qing Dynasty with a history of 
nearly 170 years. The original owner of this 
large private house was the Grand General 
SenggeRinchen, who lived here while he 
carried out top official duties, such as 
defense minister.
> Tel: (86 10) 6404 0436, Fax: (86 10) 6403 0418 
, Address:No.22 Banchang Lane , Kuanjie, 
Dongcheng District 东城区宽街板厂胡
同22号 www.the-silk-road.com, E-mail: 
webmaster@the-silk-road.com

Marriott Executive Apartments
Ideally located in the center of Wangfujing 
area where the prestigious business, 
commercial, entertainment, and shopping 
center of Beijing. The Imperial Mansion, 
Beijing – Marriott Executive Apartments 
reflects an exceptional level of luxury.
> Gate, No. 1 Xiagongfu Street, Dongcheng 
District Tel: 6564 9999

The Millennium Residences of the Beijing 
Fortune Plaza
The Millennium Residences of the Beijing 
Fortune Plaza is located in the heart of 
the Beijing CBD which bears the most 
momentously potential of development 
and value elevation. While 25 minutes away 
from the Beijing International Airport, the 
Millennium Residences is walking distance 
from nearly all Embassies. 
> 7 Dongsanhuan Zhonglu Chaoyang 
District. Tel: 8588 2888

Oak Chateau Beijing
Oak Chateau Beijing has 236 stylish and 
contemporary fully serviced apartments 
from studio, one-bedroom, two-bedroom, 
three-bedroom and four bedroom suites 
available, measuring 64 to 260 square 
meters. There is a 24-hours guest reception, 
and housekeeping is offered twice a week.

Nestled within the landscaped gardens 
of the Ocean Express commercial and 
residential complex, Oak Chateau Beijing 
is very close to the third Embassy Area 
and shopping and dinning services at the 
Beijing Lufthansa Center. There are only 19 
kilometers to the Beijing Capital Airport.
>北京市朝阳区东三环霞光里66号远洋新干线
D座 邮编 100027
Block D, Ocean Express, 66 Xiaguang Li, 
Third East Ring Road, Chaoyang District, 
Beijing 100027, P.R.C
Tel: (86-10) 84465888 Fax: (86-10) 84465999
Email oak.chateau@oakchateau.com
Website: www.oakchateau.com

Oakwood Residence Beijing
Oakwood Residence Beijing offers 406 
fully equipped luxury apartments ranging 
from studios to four bedroom penthouse 
and terrace apartments, all exquisitely 
furnished in elegant and stylish decor. Each 
apartment is fitted with a state-of-the-art 
air purification and air conditioning system 
which ensures 99.9% pure, triple filtered air, 
so you can trust in Oakwood and breathe 
easy.
> No. 8 Dongzhimenwai Xiejie, Chaoyang 
District, Beijing 100027, China
reschaoyang@oakwoodasia.com
Website: www.oakwoodasia.com/resbeijing
Tel: 5995 2888 Fax: 5995 2999

Oakwood Residence Damei Beijing 
The only serviced apartment in the city that 
has its own in-house supply of natural hot 
spring water supply. Expansive city views 
are available from floor to ceiling windows 

with the apartments situated from level 23 
to 35 in the building complex. 
The 171 stylish contemporary serviced 
residences range from studios to three-
bedroom apartments and offer an elegant 
range of amenities and facilities to ensure 
each resident’s stay is comfortable and well 
taken care of.
Building No.1 Damei Center, 7 Qingnian 
Road, Chaoyang District Beijing北京市朝阳
区青年路7号达美中心1号楼
Tel: 86-10 8585 2211 (8:30am-5:30pm)
      86-10 8585 2888 (5:30pm-8:30am)
Fax: (86-10) 8585 2666
website OakwoodAsia.com

THE WESTIN EXECUTIVE RESIDENCES 
The Westin Executive Residences at The 
Beijing Financial Street offer an array of 
world-class cuisine options and Westin’s 
signature amenities designed to elicit 
personal renewal. Just 40 minutes from the 
airport, the Westin Executive Residences 
provides direct access to Beijing’s business, 
entertainment and shopping district and 
close proximity to cultural landmarks such 
as The Forbidden City and Tiananmen 
Square. Each apartment is also fitted with 
contemporary furnishings, fully equipped 
kitchens, state-of-the-art appliances, home 
entertainment system and LCD flat screen 
televisions. 
> Email: reservation.beijing@westin.com 
Website: www.westin.com/beijingfinancial
Tel: 6606 8866

BUSINESS CENTER
Regus Serviced Office 雷格斯服务式办公室
•Flexible office leases from 1 day to 1 year
•Quick and easy to set up for 1-200 people
•Prices from RMB180 per month
•Find more on Regus.cn
•Tel:  400 120 1207

>> BEIJING (20 LOCATIONS) <<

Lei Shing Hong Plaza [New]
北京利星行广场
5/F, Tower C, Lei Shing Hong Plaza, No.8 
Wangjing Street, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区望京街8号利星行广场C座5层

Sun Dong An Plaza [New]
北京新东安广场
7/F, Office Tower 2, Sun Dong An Plaza, 
No.138 Wangfujing, Avenue, Dongcheng 
District 北京市东城区王府井大街138号新东
安广场写字楼2座7层

Zhongyu Mansion [New]
北京中宇大厦
6/F, Zhongyu Mansion, No.6 North Workers 
Stadium Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区工体北路甲6号中宇大厦6层

Diplomatic [New]
北京亮马桥外交办公大楼
17/F, Tower E, Liangmaqiao, Diplomatic 
Office Building, 3rd Embassy District, 
Chaoyang District 北京市朝阳区第三使馆区
亮马桥外交办公大楼E座17层

Kerry Centre - South Tower [New]
北京嘉里中心-南楼
10/F, South Tower, Kerry Centre, No.1 
Guanghua Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区光华路1号嘉里中心南楼10层

Landgent Building [Coming Soon]
北京乐成中心
5/F, Block A, Landgent Center, No.20 East 
Middle 3rd Ring Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区东三环中路20号乐成中心A座5层

China World Tower 3
北京国贸三期
15/F, China World Tower 3, No.1 
Jianguomenwai Street, Chaoyang District
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北京市朝阳区建国门外大街1号国贸中心3座15
层

China Central Place
北京华贸中心
9/F, Tower 2, China Central Place, No.79 
Jianguo Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区建国路79号华贸中心2号楼9层

Lufthansa Centre
北京燕莎中心
C203, Lufthansa Centre, No.50 Liangmaqiao 
Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区亮马桥路50号燕莎中心C203

Kerry Centre
北京嘉里中心
11/F, North Tower, Kerry Centre, No.1 
Guanghua Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区光华路1号嘉里中心北楼11层

Pacific Century Place
北京盈科中心
14/F, IBM Tower, No.2A North Workers 
Stadium Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区工体北路甲2号IBM大厦14层

Parkview Green
北京侨福芳草地中心
15/F, Office Building A Parkview, Green, No.9 
Dongdaqiao Road, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区东大桥路8号芳草地办公楼A座
15层

China Life Tower
北京中国人寿大厦中心
5/F, China Life Tower, No.16 
Chaoyangmenwai Street, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区朝阳门外大街16号中国人寿大
厦5层

China Life – West
北京中国人寿大厦-西
West, 5/F, China Life Tower, No.16 
Chaoyangmenwai Street, Chaoyang District
北京市朝阳区朝阳门外大街16号中国人寿大
厦5层西区

IFC
北京财源国际中心
10/F, IFC East Tower, No.8 Jianguomenwai 
Street, Chaoyang District 北京市朝阳区建国
门外大街甲8号财源国际中心东座10层

Prosper Center
北京世纪财富中心
6/F, Tower 2, Prosper Center, No.5 Guang 
Hua Road, Chaoyang District 北京市朝阳区
光华路5号世纪财富中心2号楼6层

Financial St. Excel Centre
北京金融街卓著中心
12/F, Financial Street Excel, Centre, No.6 
Wudinghou Street, Xicheng District 北京市
西城区武定侯街6号卓著国际金融中心12层

NCI Centre
北京新华保险大厦中心
15/F, NCI Tower, No.12A Jianguomenwai 
Street, Chaoyang District 北京市朝阳区建国
门外大街甲12号新华保险大厦15层

Taikang Financial Tower
北京泰康金融大厦
23/F, Taikang Financial Tower, No.38 East 
Third Ring Road, Chaoyang District 北京市
朝阳区东三环北路38号泰康金融大厦23层

Zhongguancun Metropolis Tower
北京中关村欧美汇大厦
7/F, Metropolis Tower, No.2 Dongsan Street, 
Zhongguancun Xi Zone, Haidian District 北京
市海淀区中关村西区东三街2号欧美汇大厦7层

Servcorp
Smart businesses understand that flexibility 
is the future of the workplace. They choose 
the world's finest Serviced Offices to grow 
their businesses, run critical projects and 
give their people flexibility.
Level 26 Fortune Financial Center, 5 
Dongsanhuan Zhonglu, Chaoyang 朝阳区
东三环中路5号财富金融中心26层 (Servcorp.
com.cn; tel: 5775 0310; fax: 5775 0350)

Need flexible and affordable ready work-
space to enhance your business or register 
a representative office for your temporary 
projects in Beijing? We have the perfect 
solution. Located within a Grade-A building 
in the popular Lufthansa Business Area, 
our work-spaces provide you, or your 
company, with the ideal business identity, 
and most importantly, come with the most 
competitive rates to minimize your cost and 
risks.
> Gateway Plaza, Tower A, Suite 16D , NE 
3rd Ring Road, Chaoyang 朝阳区东三环北路
霞光里18号佳程广场A座16D  T:010-84400606  
M:15910782518  Cynthia LU

CSO (Singapore) Beijing Business Center
We have 10 years experience in 
managing serviced offices in the Asia 
and Pacific region, and our headquarters 
is in Singapore. CSO Beijing is our first 
business center in China . We are mainly 
providing fully renovated and equipped 
offices to clients for immediate use, and 
all the serviced offices can be used as 
incorporation purpose, and we offer 
maximum flexibility and complete smart 
office system to help our clients save 
cost. We also provide virtual offices, 
meeting room and conference room, video 
conferencing, incorporation services and 
many other services.
Level 6, Sun Palace Building, Taiyanggong, 
Beijing Ms. Stephanie Yan, Mobile: 
18210080591, Email: sales.beijing@
corporateso.com, Website: www.csochina.
cn, Tel: 86 10 64697000

BEAUTY SERVICES
Black Golden Tanning Salon Sanlitun 
Branch Grand Opening
Black Golden Tanning Salon is the only five-
star China flagship store by Ergoline.  As the 
2011 model of Ergoline Esprit 770’s, to bring 
a continuous tanning effect 25% above 
standard machines with unique aquacool 
and aroma functions, we provide customers 
with the safest and most comfortable 
tanning space. 
> Open time:11:00-21:00 Sanlitun SOHO 
Branch  2rd Floor Building 3, Sanlitun 
SOHO,Chaoyang District  Tel: 57853711; 
Wangjing Branch Add: Room T5 3rd Floor, 
BOTAI International Building, No. 36 North 
Guangshun Street, Wangjing, Chaoyang 
District, Website: www.bjtanning.com Tel: 
84722855

MegaSun Tanning Salon
As the only flagship store for this popular 
German tanning salon, megaSun Tanning 
will provide for each client the finest sun 
tanning experience.
Our center has prepared the newest 
functional 7900 alpha and pureEnergy 
chamber systems, combined with easyCare 
optical testers. At megaSun, enjoy our 
professional UV and tanning services.
> 8 Dongdaqiao Road, sShangdu SOHO 
North Tower, Rm. 2302
Chaoyang District, Beijing
Website: www.imegasun.com
e-mail: 1019771453@qq.com
Sina Weibo: @麦肤堂
Tel: 5900-2236/2238

LA BELLEZA
La Belleza means Beauty and Aesthetics in 
Spanish. Professional hair-designers from 
Hong Kong ,Korea and China gather here. 
LA BELLEZA is the hairdressing salon for 
you with its pleasant atmosphere, excellent 
service, and finest products.
New haircut! Good mood! Excellent life!
Add: F4 No.408, Jinbao Place .Jinbao Street 
No88,Dongcheng District, Beijing, china.
Website: www.labelleza.com.cn
Tel: 010 8522 1626

STORAGE
China Self Storage Co. Ltd
As a member of SSA and SSAUK, China Self 
Storage Co. Ltd. introduces an international 
industry standard to professionally 
developed Self Storage for private, family 
and business. Safe, clean, air-conditioned, 
24h access, flexible size. To learn more, 
visit www.selfstorageinchina.com. To make 
a reservation, contact 400-600-6378 info@
selfstorageinchina.com. 
Jin’an Building, Tianzhu Garden West Rd., 
Shunyi District, Beijing.

Koala Ministorage 
Koala Ministorage is the first professional 
self-storage provider in Beijing. To learn 
more, visit our website www.koalaministor-
age.com. To make a reservation, call us 
toll free at 400-017-8889, email us at 
questions@koalaministorage.com, or visit 
one of our stores.

FURNITURE 
Crossover
Crossover Center Flagship Store, is mainly 
marketing international super home 
furnishing brand products.
Our agent brands include Poltrona Frau, 
Cassina, Fritz Hansen, Moroso, Cappellini, 
Timothy Oulton, Tom Dixon etc, over 

20 international super home furnishing 
brands.
Our products are covered with all of fields 
in daily-life home furnishing, including 
furniture, furnishing, lighting, dinning, and 
office supplies etc.
Website: www.crossovercenter.com 
NO.81 North Road San-Li-Tun Bar St. Chao-
Yang District.Beijing.100027,P.R.C.
Tel: 5208 6112/6113 Fax: 8610-5208 6123

HOUSEKEEPING
JNY Home Service
JNY Home Service was established in 
2007, supplying foreign families with 
English speaking/non-English Speaking 
nannies(maids), either daily or live-in. 
As a part of our service,we make sure all 
references and ID cards are thoroughly 
checked to guarantee the safety and health 
of your family. 
Email : jieniyou@hotmail.com
Mobile: 13426362833(24h)

Beijing EX-PATS Service
Healty, reliable, experienced, English-
speaking housemaid/ nanny. Free agency 
and 24- hour English service. Medical and 
Accident insurrance covered. EXPATS Life 
Group also serves with Mandarin, car 
leasing, English-speaking driver, Chinese 
driving license, vehicle registration. 
service@expatslife.com 
Website: www.expatslife.com
Tel: 64381634 
Mobile: 13501237292 

MOVING AND SHIPPING
Rex Service Moving and Relocation
Is a dedicated and professional removals 
company based in China, Established in 
1995, which operates worldwide.
•Free of Charge Pre-Move Survey
•Professional Packing Material
•Professional Packing & Loading
•Special Crating
•Efficient Customs Clearance
•Shipment Forwarding
•Destination Delivery
•Unpacking and Set-up
•Transit Insurance for "All-Risks"
•Global Network in more than 200 Countries
As a respected member of global 
organisations such as the International 
Association of Movers (IAM), Fédération 
Internationale des Déménageurs 
Internationaux (FIDI) and Japan 
International Movers Association (JIMA), we 
have sought and established relationships 
with over 2000 companies from around the 
world which gives us successfully logistics 
network worldwide.
Contact us:
Hotline: 400 8821 060
Tel: (86) 18222169211/ 15010058549
E-mail:  sales1@rexmovers.com; ew@
rexmovers.com
Website: www.rexrelo.com

YAMATO INTERNATIONAL LOGISTICS 
CO.,LTD
E-mail: t.miyazawa@y-logi.cn(Mr.
Miyazawa) 
yamatomoving-bjs@y-logi.cn   　 
TEL: 189-1172-8067(Mr.Miyazawa)
010-6468-9417 
ADRESS: 505,XINHENGJI MANSION, NO.5 
MAIZIDIAN WEST RD BEIJING, CHINA, 
100125 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
JOANNA REAL ESTATE RELOCATION 
SERVICE
We are one of China’s leading real estate 
agencies boasting an extensive database 
of high-end properties for rent. We have 
helped thousands of expatriates find their 
homes as well as hundreds of companies 
re-locate their employees. Once we have 
found you your ideal home we will be on 
hand to deal with any post move issues 
and our dedicated after sales team will be 
contactable 7 days a week to help you with 
any queries you have throughout your stay 
in our country.
> For more information please contact 
us:Email: paulquin@joannarealestate.
com.cnWebsite: http:>beijing.
joannarealestate.com.cn/ (Tel: 84585667 ; 
13501358971)

Silk Road Travel Management Ltd. 

Silk Road Travel is a pioneer in organizing 
Silk Road tours and other classic routes in 
China. Founded in 1997, we are specialized 
in tailor making travel packages that 
allow travellers to truly experience the 
local cultures and explore the amazing 
heritages. Whether you are a small group 
of 2-9 persons or a corporate group, our 
professional staff will tailor make the tour 
programme based on your needs.
Email: travel@the-silk-road.com
www.the-silk-road.com

TUI China
An affiliate of World of TUI, the world’s 
leading tourism group, TUI China was 
established in late 2003 as the first joint 
venture with foreign majority share in the 
Chinese tourism industry. Its headquarters 
are in Beijing whilst its operations reach 
deep into the far corners of China. World of 
TUI generated approx.50,000 predominantly 
western tourists to China yearly and 
provides M.I.C.E services for renowned 
companies worldwide.  
> Add: Bright China Chang An Building, 
Tower 2, Unit 921-926, 7 Jianguomen Nei 
Avenue (Fax: +86 (0)10 6517 1371; Email: 
sales@tui.cn; Website: www.tui.cn; Tel: 8519 
8800

Replus-Benchmark
“Replus-Benchmark” is one of the leading 
real estate agencies and relocation service 
provider for expatriates in Shanghai, 
Beijing, Guangzhou, Chengdu and 
Shenzhen.
•  Residential Home Search Service
•  Visa Application
•  Commercial Office Space Search Service
•  Buying and Selling Property Service
E-mail:  marketing@replus-benchmark.com
Website: www.replus-benchmark.com
> A-1509,Xiaoyun Center, No.15 of Xiaoyun 
Road, Chaoyang District Beijing 
Tel: 84467119  Fax: 84467577

CONSULTING SERVICE 
Harris Corporate Services Ltd

Beijing | Shanghai | Guangzhou | Hong 
Kong
Established since 1972
WFOE & Rep. Office Set Up
Accounting & Tax Compliance
Payroll, HR & Visa Solutions
Hong Kong & Offshore Company 
Registration
Hong Kong & China Bank Account Opening
Serving all your business needs for investing 
in China. Call us for a free consultation.

Tel: (86)10-6591 8087
Mobile: 186-019-43718
Email: info.bj@harrissec.com.cn
Beijing: Room 2302, E-Tower, No.12 
Guanghua Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing, 
PRC.北京市朝阳区光华路12号数码01大厦
2302室;Shanghai: Suite 904, OOCL Plaza, 
841 Yan An Zhong Road, Jing-An District, 
Shanghai, PRC.上海市静安区延安中路841号
东方海外大厦904室;Guangzhou: Room D-E, 
11/F., Yueyun Building, 3 Zhongshan 2nd 
Road, Guangzhou, PRC.广州市中山二路3号
(东山口)粤运大厦11楼D-E室;Hong Kong: 7/F., 
Hong Kong Trade Centre, 161-167 Des
Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong.香港德辅道
中161-167号香港贸易中心7楼

MHI China LTD
凯特威（北京）咨询有限公司
Room 971, 9/F，Poly Plaza，No.14，
Dogzhimen Nan Dajie，Dongcheng 东城区
东直门南大街14号保利大厦写字楼9层971室
(6551  0663)

Beijing Office-TMF Group 
In order to enable clients benefit from 
the increasing globalization of the 
worlds economy, TMF Group offers 
a comprehensive range of corporate 
administrative outsourcing services in 67 
counties across the globe. With a genuine 
global network and qualified staff, TMF 
group provides an array of accounting, 
corporate secretarial and HR administrative 
outsourcing services.
> Colin.Zhang@TMF-group.com
Website: www.tmf-group.com
CCTV Tower and Kerry Centre
Suite 3107, Tower A Beijing Fortune Plaza,7 
Dongsanhuan Zhong Road, Chaoyang 
District
Tel: 65330533-860
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Today, there are many gateways to China for the world to observe and 
experience modern Chinese society and old traditions. Among these 
gateways, the Spring Festival, or Chinese New Year, can be considered 
a “fast track” to understanding Chinese culture and is perhaps the 
most interesting of the Chinese traditions.

Chinese Spring Festival
--Journey Home



FEBRUARY

Cancer
6.22~7.22

Your favorite dumpling shop has closed 
and you don’t know what to do and 
who to tell. In public you are all smiles, 
but in your heart of hearts you know 
you’ll never find the same quality of 
xiaolongbao  again.

Gemini
5.22~6.21

Chinese New Year means a nice long 
break from the teaching slog. Use 
this precious time to invest in new job 
opportunities and hobbies to expand 
your professional future.  

Taurus
4.21~5.21

The cool  group at  your  local  HIIT 
s e s s i o n  w i l l  h i t  y o u  u p  ( ge t  i t ? ) 
this  month.  They’ve noticed your 
i m p e c c a b l e  s q u a t t i n g  te c h n i q u e 
and want to invite you out for lunch. 
Jump at the chance and be your best, 
gorgeous, healthy self. 

You are a fount of energy this month, 
little lion, and you’re thirsting for 
something to get your competitive 
juices flo ing. ign u  for the mahjong 
competition at your local sports center 
and you might just find your new 
favorite hobby. 

Leo
7.23~8.23

Aries
3.21~4.20

Your last business venture didn’t go too 
well. Who knew being a cat manicurist 
could be such a hazard. Take stock of 
your mistakes and ease yourself into 
the ne t e ort. t the same time  on’t 
be afraid of your instincts; just don’t 
let them lead you astray. 

Horoscopes
Finally, a horoscope that understands your life in China. 

by Bryan Grogan
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The fest ive  season has worn you 
out. It’s time now to recalibrate and 
focus on having fun. Whether your 
idea of  a  good t ime is  hiking the 
Avatar mountains at Zhangjiajie or 
getting crunk in Zhao Dai on Saturday 
night, set aside time to indulge your 
happiness hormones. 

Virgo
8.24~9.23

Your professional life seems to have 
d e v o l v e d  i n t o  p o s t i n g  o n  W e i b o 
every hour, on the hour. Quit seeking 
likes and reshares, and refocus on 
the fundamentals to see a marked 
improvement in your professional 
prospects. 

Libra
9.24~10.23

The middle of the month will see you 
embrace a new romance, just in time 
for Valentine’s Day. Don’t be afraid to 
be your fun-loving self in front of this 
new partner, but do avoid taking your 
date to hot pot as things could get 
messy. 

Scorpio
10.24~11.22

Pisces
2.20~3.20

The boundless Asian horizon is calling 
you towards that yoga retreat you 
have been following on Instagram for 
the past few months. Give into the 
temptation and take a few weeks away 
from work and the futility of the rat 
race.

Aquarius
1.21~2.19

One of your nearest and dearest will 
pressure you into answering an im-
possible question: which of the great 
eight cuisines is your favorite? Luckily 
Venus, the planet of love, is in your 
corner and wil l  imbue you with a 
gorgeous mid-winter glow. Use that 
confi ence to ee  your secrets. 

Capricorn
12.22~1.20

You’re considering a big purchase at 
the Panjiayuan Antique Market, but 
are unsure of the asking price. You’ve 
honed your bargaining skills with the 
toughest of street market vendors, so 
put them to use and ensure you get 
bang for your buck. 

You have been ruminating on the 
idea of leaving Beijing for years, but 
this Chinese New Year will give you 
renewed reason to leave. Don’t move 
too fast,  talk to close friends and 
family and take time to meditate on 
your motivations in order to make the 
right decision.  

Sagittarius
11.23~12.21

That’s Beijing

Two-Night Stay at The Westin Blue Bay 
Resort & Spa, Sanya

Enjoy a relaxing two-night stay in a luxurious deluxe oceanfront room at 
The Westin Blue Bay Resort & Spa, Sanya this month for only RMB2,388. 
This rate includes daily buffet breakfast for two adults and one child 
under 6 years old, a restaurant meal (one per stay, lunch or dinner), a 
RMB288 spa voucher, complimentary pickup or drop off service and free 
access to the children’s playground, infinity pool and wave pool, among 
other perks. Trust us when we say there’s no better way to start the Year 
of the Rat than with a beach vacation, and this package is the perfect 
excuse to ditch the city and enjoy a little sun and sand.

TRAVEL DEALS

For booking and further infor-
mation on this package, scan 
the QR code:

Two-Night Stay at Banyan Tree Spa 
Hangzhou

If seaside fun isn’t your cup of tea, thMart has an alternative for 
you: Enjoy a two-night stay in a water-view villa at Banyan Tree 
Spa Hangzhou for only RMB3,999. In addition to daily Chinese 
and Western-styles buffet breakfasts, this package also includes 
dinner with authentic Hangzhou dishes, admission tickets to Xixi 
National Wetland Park and discounts for your purchases at the 
hotel gift shop. For travelers with kids, it also offers a complimen-
tary extra soft bed with daily breakfast for your little one.

For booking and further information 
on this package, scan the QR code:
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